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T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
A CROWD
of 1,500 soldiers and civilians 
gathered to witness a hockey game 
between the West ■ Coast Mainland, 
League and the Light ‘Infantry 
team. How the Vernon Army * lads 
rolled up the score against the 
picked Coast team appears In a 
story on page two of this issue.
VOL. 52.— No. 39.— Whole Number 2698.
Nobody Enjoyed The Party
gir There were two great occasions 
^1 for celebration last week. One 
was the annual President’s Party In 
M  of sufferers of Infantile Par- 
alysls The other was the tenth 
adversary of Hitter’s Chancellor- 
I  Knowing the.Bamum  show­
manship In Hitler, we expected a 
either spectacular affair. Hitler has 
always taken advantage of the least 
incident to hold a festival and tell 
his people how he is protecting 
Austria or Czecho Slovakia, or how 
Vip had to overrun Norway and the 
low Countries because they were 
threatening Germany. Dn past an­
niversaries of this date he has done 
lust that. But on this occasion. 
Hitler was not even at the party. 
He had planned a giant celebration 
for the winning of the war by 1943. 
But instead the United Nations 
were celebrating. The United Na­
tions celebrated Hitler’s tenth an­
niversary by stepping across the 
border into Tunisia and ending the 
Italian empire in Africa. They cele­
brated it In Russia with the com­
plete collapse of Nazi ? troops in 
the Caucasus, with the encirclement 
of a hundred thousand troops in 
Vorensk, with a great Russian of­
fensive heading, for the Baltic 
States. The R.A.P. .supplied the fire 
works for the party by staging the 
first daylight raids on Berlin. On 
the split second when Goering be­
gan to speak —the bombers sent 
the audience scuttling to the cellar. 
Later when Goebbels began to read 
Hitler’s proclamation the R.A.F. 
came again. By perfect timing the 
bombers gave the lie to any alibis 
that Goebbels might invent. The 
proclamation promised nothing and 
made no reference to any other 
members of the Axis. He offered 
only this alibi for the losses in 
Russia. He had expected Russia 
would be a push over judging from 
the campaign in Finland.
S a w s  H u m ;  A x e s
C u rren t F rom  
Shusw ap U nit 
C a rrie s  Load
Naval Hero 
N ative  Son
West Canadian Hydro Electric Power 
Plant to Supply W. Kootenay at Week-end
The new un it installed in  the  W est C anadian Hydro 
Electric power plant' a t  Shuswap Falls was sta rted  on 
February 2 and  is now carrying th e  en tire  load.
The linem en are now carrying ou t la s t m inute p re ­
parations to p u t the new 60,000 volt h ig h  line in  oper­
a tio n ’and the  W est C anadian expects th is  w eek-end to 
be supplying power to the  W est K ootenay Power Co.
' Both th e  old , an d  new generating  sets a t  Shuswap 
Falls have now m odern voltage regu la to rs controlling 
th e  voltage a t  source of generation  ̂  In  the  past the  
voltage regulation h as  been taken  care of m anually and 
th e  new system  installed will be a  very great im prove­
m ent on th e  old m ethod.
Verijon A id  to Russia 
Fund Reaches $3,602
Quota Oversubscribed $1,600; Final , 
Returns Not Yet in; Committee Gratified
Lieut. Edward “Ted” Sim­
mons, D. S. C., commander of 
the corvette, H.M.C.S. Fort Ar­
thur, which destroyed an Italian 
submarine with gunfire and 
depth charges when it attempt­
ed to attack a convoy In the 
Western Mediterranean, is a 
native son of this city. Ills dec­
oration was awarded last fall, 
when his ship sunk a submar­
ine in the Atlantic. News of 
his latest achievement came 
through on Monday of this 
week, in an Allied Communique 
from North Africa.
It will be recalled that Lieut. 
Simmons’ father, the late E. C. 
Simmons, was for 15 years, 
Chief of Provincial Police in 
: Vernon, and it was during this 
time the naval hero was born. 
He is a nephew of J. F. Sim­
mons, of this city, and attended 
Elementary school here. His 
father .. was moved to Kam­
loops, which terminated their 
residence here. They later mov­
ed to Victoria, . where Lieut. 
Simmons was employed by the 
. Provincial Government. He 
joined the Canadian Navy im­
mediately war was declared..
His. wife, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan . Sanderson, and his 
4-year-old daughter, Penelope 
Ann, reside in • Halifax. His 
mother lives in Victoria.
K h a k i  C l a d




Pte. Alex MacDonald, Pte. Har
old Ferris cutting fallen tree 




"Found It On Sidewalk!' 
Luke R: Willis Appears on 
Charge of Vagrancy
Arabs Join The Axis
|][ Iraq’s decision to abandon neu- 
trallty and declare war on, the 
Axis has had . the most, profound 
emotional effect on the mixed, di­
vided, and warlike. Arabs. The ris­
ing tide of Allied victories is affect­
ing the destinies of the Near and 
Middle East countries and their 
peoples. From the • nomadic tribes­
men ..roaming...the ..trackless,...sandy, 
wastes of Saudi Arabia and Trans­
jordan to urban Moslems crouched 
over their hot, thick, sweet coffee 
in the bazaars of Palestine and 
Syria, the effect of the proclama- 
| — tion- is -powerfulv—Iraqis-entry—into 
the war was the’rudest shock for 
Berlin. While it was directly trace­
able to the slam bang offensive of 
the British 8th Army, and Russians 
magnificent counter offensive, it 
would not be fair to discount the 
tireless, painstaking Anglo-Ameri­
can diplomacy at Bagdad. The 
Iraquis is quite proud to be the 
enemy of Germany, especially since 
tough, rangy American soldiers, 
their sleek equipment and prepos­
sessing American Garand rifles ar­
rive at Basra, Bagdad and Mosul.,
We Are Fighting Two Wars
(J We are fighting two wars. We
are winning one. The Russian 
offensive, new drives in North Af­
rica, the bombing of Berlin, and 
the heavy pressure against the Jap­
anese from the Aleutians to New 
Guinea add up to victory on the 
fighting front. But we are not win­
ning the war fought on the supply 
lines that stretch:, across the oceans 
to the fighting front, This is a 
cruel qulots battle botween.tho Ger­
man' submarines and the Allied 
merchantmen, The , picture is ono 
of tremendous Allied shipbuilding 
effort that last year Just managed 
to equal sinkings, The Germans 
have developed a whole bag of new 
tricks basod on mass attacks by 
wolf packs of submarines, A lone 
U-boat with a veteran'crow usually 
scouts for tlio whole1 pack, and 
' radios back tho location of a con- 
. voy, Then they make a mass -at­
tack, Some of tho packs number 
20 and go as high ns 40, Tho sub­
marines attack at all times—dawn, 
dusk, day, night, Sometimes a pack 
will surface simultaneously nnd 
launch its torpodoos. They will 
hnrass a convoy days on end, One 
convoy told of boating off as many 
as 110 attacks, Tlio Gormans, have 
iipplled. groat originality and daring 
In working out tholr - plans of un­
dersea warfare, Thoy will bo boaton 
If tho Allies show tho same qualities 
In combating tho U-boat,
'There Is a Food War
(If Thoro is Just 'one thing more 
Important than bullets' in this 
war, ami that is food, Without an 
adequate supply of that vital com­
modity for ourselves and our Allies 
the fight Is hopoloss, While,Ottawa 
has done a groat deal to develop 
an ample supply of munitions, Its 
all,lluda has boon disconcertingly 
complacent regarding food, Farmers 
■■ have/boon- warning the Dominion 
Government that thoy wore run- 
, nlng desperately short of help, Tlio 
drain of young men and women 
from tlio countryside to tho nrmod
The Vernon’committee, Canadian
Aid to Russia Fund, reported on 
Wednesday afternoon that the 
grand total had been reached-of 
$3,602. I t is known that several 
other donations are yet to be re­
ceived, although the drive officially 
ended on January 30.
The objective for this city and 
district was set at $2,000, which 
has already been over-subscribed 
by'$r,600r The—committee- express 
themselves as deeply gratified and 
pleased with the way in which 
Vernon citizens have put this 
campaign “over the top.” “Sub- 
scriptions have certainly rolled in 
during the past few ■ days,” said 
Gordon Fox, Treasurer, to The 
Vernon News on Wednesday, em­
phasizing that final returns are 
not yet in.
Those who have subscribed since; 
publication of the last list follow
Mrs. H. T. Porter, $1; Canadian 
Legion, $50; E. Hemsley, R.R. 2, $3 
J. M. Edgar, $5; The Vernon Club 
$50; Rev. A. C. Mackie, R.R.2, $10 
Beckinghams, $7; Vernon Business 
and Prof. Women’s Club, $10; Mr, 
and Mrs, A. Little, $2; F. W, 
Currey, $5; Anon, $5; Anon, $5 
David Kinloch, $5; ' Miss C. M. 
Bigland, $2.50; . W. Shuldes, $2; 
Clarence Fulton, $2; H. B. Monk, 
Monk, $5; Ettie L, Lockwood, $8; 
H; J. Crawford, $5; B.P.O.E,, $50; 
Chinese Sympathizers,: $66,20; Mr, 
and Mrs. H. C. Lawes, $10; W. H. 
Hall, $5; Willing Workers (Mrs. 
Baverstock), $5; Mrs. D. S, de- 
Wolf, $5; Miss Grace Nicholls, $1; 
W. Leeper, $2; A, E, Berry, $15,; 
Nell & Neil Ltd., $20; Okanagan 
Fruit Equipment Co. Ltd., $25,' 
Additional contributions will 
published next week.
*42 Gas Coupons 
Good Till M ar. 31
$30,000 Surpl us 
States Halksworth
Pte. Ernest Matchie, of the Vol­
unteers, and formerly of the Mea­
dow Lake Indian Reserve, Sask­
atchewan, made his second appear­
ance before Magistrate William 
Morley in City Police Court on 
Monday morning, charged with be- 
in possession of a bottle ofing
Information was released this 
week from the Government Agent’s 
office, Vernon/ that the 1942 gaso­
line-ration-coupon books, that were 
issued by the Oil Controller for 
Canada, do not expire until March 
31, 1943. >
In order that motorists can ob­
tain graded gasoline for their 
motor vehicles during February and 
March, 1943, after the 1943 license 
plates have been affixed, it will 
be necessary for them to present 
their 1942 motor vehicle (dash­
board) license, together -with then- 
present 1942 gasoline ration coupon 
books, to the service station at­
tendant.
Who Remembers $9,000 
Deficit By Co-operative 
Only Ten Years Ago
Ice Interferes With Fishing 
Okanagan, Kalamalka Lakes
I t  is perfectly legal to fish in 
Okanagan' Lake all year, but just 
now the ice is interfering with 
boats on the lake above the point. 
The ice has been across the lake 
about the Landing, although it may 
break up now the weather has 
moderated. -
In  Kalamalka Lake the . fishing' 
will' be closed during the month 
of March, but at the present time 
it is closed by nature because there 
is ice along the shore, and while 
I there is some open water on the, 
h“p lake itself, no one can launch a' 
boat.
“It is quite a change from—the- 
old days when we .were thousands 
in the hole,’ said S. E. Halksworth 
of Grindrod, regarding the $30,000 
cash surplus of the Co-operative 
Creamery Association. This large 
sum is mostly invested in Victory 
Bonds, . shares- in the creameries, 
cash and advances to patrons for 
the purchase of dairy farm equip­
ment.
Ten years ago we were $9,000 be­
hind, explained Mr. Halksworth. In 
that’ time we climbed out of the 
hole and have gained ground stead­
ily. While doing this we have paid 
returns to patrons that are not 
excelled by any other creamery in 
Western Canada,
A great deal of credit for this 
must be ■ given to the' Okanagan 
consumer who has stood loyally by 
the cream producer, is the opinion 
of the Association’s President.
Soldiers Stave Off Enemy of Winter; 
Wood Now Available to Alleviate Shortage
V
Surrounded by picturesque w in ter scenes, a  mixed group 
of L ight In fan try , Volunteers and  Fusiliers, who h a il from  
prairie  points as well as E astern  C anada, a re  m aking saws 
hum  and  axes ring  in  the  T rin ity  Valley woods. Com bating 
the  dread  enemy of w inter, th e  soldiers a re  working to allevi­
a te  the  scarcity of fuel In Vernon. Along a  winding logging 
tra il, ploughed to tru ck  width, long piles of cordwood are 
gradually  being bu ilt up. F a r below, th e  toy farm s of W hite 




Ptes. MacDonald and Ferris, 
soldier-woodsmen, hall f r o ml  
Riley Brook, N.B., and Pitt | 
Meadows, B.C.
Rotarians Sponsor 
A ir  Cadet League
Vernon Board of Trade 
Now to Include District
Y.I.D. Ditchwalkers 
Ask Wage Increase
33%  Increase Requested; 
Some Irrigation Lines 
• Are to be Improved
W. Bennett -Re-Elected President;. 
Civic Problems Reviewed a t Banquet
a s
The Vernon Board of Trade will, In future, be known 
the Vernon and D istrict Board of Trade, and -a 
special endeavour is to itt p u t fo rth  In tho year upon 
which th is body has now em barked, to obtain members 
from outlying points. This* decision was unanim ously 
agreed upon a t tho annual m eeting of tho Vernon Trade 
•Board hold on Tuosday evening, when W altor B ennett 
was re-elected President for 1043,
Thu affair took tho form of ai
fot’con ban almost1 completely dc- 
,bor, It >8 ft
of tl'f 
to »
(i In U'® ■
muled, thu , farms of la
certainty that this spring farmers 
will not plant more than thoy cap 
nnmlle and that will moan do- 
orptiKUfl acreage undor1 cultivation ftt 
U ltimo when It should bo doubled, 
H will bo too, late to avoid ft food 
iwtHfjo If wo flit around and 
mnroly talk about farm lftbor Hhort 
('Bo until Hooding time, That tlmo 
lit, almost upon us,
J. ; .1*1 .
dinner mooting, In tho Ohatoau 
Cafe, Besides iv good turnout of 
momboi-H, thoro wore Bovoral visitors, 
Including, E, W, Coulter, A, B, 
Grolg, Manager of Bank of Mon- 
1,real, and S, II, Spoors, from En-
^Albort, Abmhamson,’President of 
tho Rovolstoko Board of Trade, 
who, with four other mombors had 
arranged to attend, wired his ro- 
grots, Twelve inches of snow had 
fallen, thoro, that day, with' ovory 
Indication of moro to follow, nils 
mada travel hazardous, said his
telegram, 1 , '
While welcoming 12 now mom 
bors, C, IIaydon, “Country LI o In 
DA"i Alderman D, Howilo; A, 
Davis, Kalamalka Hotel | Oaorgo 
Moores; • Fred LltUo; Dr, E, W, 
Prowsoi Pi, Rl,Yiu;di, 0, Iioiiclorson, 
Spoolalty Cleanersi T, J, Broder­
ick, Vernon Hotel! Mrs, A, »< 
Bulohor, Grace's Storoi George 
Lawtry, Vernon Slottm. .Laundry, 
and Felix Ilonsohko, Mr, Bennett
'ifofl
Stool Worker* and tho Strike
(1 Tn the Stool Workers strlko it











looks very uc  H though tlio 
Htvlkors thomsolvos will bo hurt 
most by tho peril they oouvt, Tho 
domund for higher wages which If 
noomiod would pour hundreds , of 
millions of dollars Into circulation 
would blow oil' thu lid, or colling
l-rtwOil^pj'lBOBwrhO'^skyrookQttng^pf
prloirn will!' nil ourbs off would 
Whittle the'workers' wages In tormfl 
of needs to Iohs than half of whftt) 
ho now earns. Thoro can bo , no 
iti'Riimont• ngalnst ..the , fnot . that
...  "" World




• A meeting of tho Trustees of tho 
Vernon Irrigation District, was held 
on Tuesday afternoon, with Chair­
man Wl H, Baumbrough, presiding.
The first order of business was 
tho unanimous decision of the full 
board of trustees to send a letter 
of sympathy to Mrs, Peter Meh- 
llng, In tho loss of her husband 
who passed away on Saturday, Jan­
uary 30, His work as a trustee of 
the Vernon Irrigation Dlstrlot was 
both beneficial to tho Board, and 
to tho ratepayers,'
The business of sending out tho 
1043 tax nottcoH was attended to, 
and It.was decided to havo circular 
letters attached to each notice, to 
explain why tho tax rates hnvoi In­
creased ovor thoso of tho previous 
yonr, Tho reason for tho Increase 
Is ' that ditch walkers now require 
a 33% lncreaso In wages,
A potition from yro dltah walkers, 
asking for a further wage Increase, 
was discussed, but a . final ■ decision 
was not roochod during the moot­
ing,
Application fronv.somo rate pay­
ors, for Improvements In their Irri­
gation lines were dealt with, nnd 
In onoh onso.lt wns dooldod to havo 
the requost' fulfilled, , Applications 
woro mndo by outlying farmers, G 
W, Ohobotnr, N, Dawydulk, and 
John Pnnasiuk, ■
At prosonh- the Trustees are es­
tablishing k. contingency rosorve, 
whloh will ovontually amount to 
$10,000, of which, $0,000 .Is present­
ly paid through bonds, and tho 
bnlanoo Is expected to ’ be made 
through sale of lands,
■ Trustees prosont woro, P, J, M, 
Loa)ion, J, C, Keenan nnd a , L, 
Ormsby,
lemon extractran" Intoxicant "as far 
as the Indian Act is concerned. He 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to $25 and costs or 30 days’ im­
prisonment.
He was arrested in the Hop Sing 
rooming house last Saturday night 
under the influence of liquor. He 
told the court that he found the 
extract on a sidewalk in town 
three fingers full”. He was con- 
vir.tnri in thp ’ local police court on 
January T l,-for purchasing-liquor 
at the local vendor’s under a forg­
ed permit.
Arrested with Pte. Matchie, was 
another . Indian of . the Okanagan 
reserve, who_ is very -familiar with 
the interior of Vernon’s ' police 
court. Jimmy Logan is his name, 
and he was fined $7.50 and costs 
or 10 days’ imprisonment, for be­
ing intoxicated. When questioned as 
to the supplier, Logan said that he 
did not know the name of the 
soldier who gave- him. wine.' The 
Magistrate warned him to keep 
away from lemon extract or he 
would end up seeing pink elephants 
or worse.
Second Appearance in Month 
Luke Ray Willis also made’ his 
second - appearance before Police 
Magistrate Morley since the first 
of January, under the same charge 
as the previous one, that of .vag­
rancy, causing a disturbance while 
intoxicated.
He was arrested on Eighth Street 
near the local liquor vendor’s prem­
ises, and when checked at the 
police office was also found'to be 
carrying part of a bottle of lemon 
extract. "I just took one little drink 
of that stuff," said Willis, after be­
ing questioned by the Magistrate.
When suggesting that ho be put 
on the interdict list, tho prosecu­
tion stated that "he was a better 
looking man after his recent ton- 
day stay in Jail1 than he was pn 
Monday morning.
The police revealed/thnt imme­
diately after being released on Jan­
uary. 23, when he had but 10 cents 
in his pocket. Willis was able to make 
a purchaso at tho liquor store, They 
also showed that ho made four 
such purchases during tho week 
that ho was out of Jail, Ho had 
been ' working In a- transitory man­
ner for a firm In this city, and his 
onrnlngs wore not considerable.
Willis asked tho police to lot him 
go and ho would leave Vernon, but 
after being questioned by the Mag­
istrate It was learned that ho had 
boon . granted thu same requost 1n 
Kamloops, his former placo of resi­
dence, '
Tho sentence imposed was $15 
and costs or a prison term ' of 21 
days with hard labor. 1
Pte. N. Rockwell is seen demol 
ishing stew and vegetables after 
a morning spent cutting wood.
Members of the Vernon Rotary 
Club unanimously decided at their 
Monday meeting, that they would 
sponsor the unit of th e . Canadian I 
Air Cadet League, functioning at I u ru D -lim e  
the Vernon High School, and that 
a committee would be formed to 
work in conjunction with the 
civilian body already actively en­
gaged in assisting the students who
are members of the League. , . u x r . „
The committee report stated that A C ld F 6 S S e S  C i t y  K i l l  
-the—Air—eadet—League here is 
strictly- a Tocal- endeavor- and--that- 
it aims to provide organized and 
elementary training. I t  added that
the Air..Cadet’s..objective is both
desirable and necessary, and that 
th e : financial - responsibility would 
not be heavy for the Rotary Club.
President H. L
I Corvette Commander
“Salty'Navy Yarns Told 
by City Man Cited in 
New Years' Honors List
Members of the Vernon Kinsmeji 
Club, a t "  their Monday evening 
Coursifer th"en I meeting heard an address by Lieut.
showed the members ‘a C h r i s t m a s  | Commander_John Rtehard^ Kids ton.
and New1 Y e S ^ ^  ^  « V o f  hil
President of the Rotary Club in I ■ rintv thp .Atlantic
Reno, Nevhda, W. Rowland, and | l̂n+lrw* ni-
Mrs. Rowland.
Nearly 1,000,000 
Boxes of Apples 
Shipped to Date
H e. touched on the duties and 
undertakings of the now rapidly 
growing Canadian navy on convoy 
duty, and gave his address, added 
humor , and sparkle by telling tales 
of his personal life in the navy.
In conjunction with the Indus­
trial Health Educational Week, an 
antl-venereal diseaise campaign is 
being conducted by Junior Boards 
of Trade throughout British Co-
B. C. Tree Fruits Limited, stated iumbia, February 15 to 20 inclusive, 
on Wednesday afterpoon, that there During the Kin meeting, a moving 
is a shortage of refrigerator cars, picture depicting the gravity of 
They are slow in returning, but I sociai disease and preventative 
movement of apples is strong; in methods, was presented by Cor- 
fact 20V cars are now on order un- porai j 0rgenson. 
able to move. Some markets are Dr. A. J. Wright supplemented 
short, .and others are cleaned up. the moving picture by giving a talk 
That only good quality apples are on industrial Health, Education 
left now, and fairly close to a mil- week, and -was subsequently ap- 
lion boxes have been shipped, Is pointed to conduct the drive in 
tho latest report from the Kelowna this district. The "Kin" , Club is 
offices of , Tree Fruits, looting in place of a Junior Board
of Trade-in fostering the week In
lydro Electric, Telephone | V<Thoniast highlight of the meet- 
Company Hosts to . Employees I lng was a presentation by Joe
' Mo watt, of a past president’s pin
Weather Damages 
Stores of Potatoes
expressed rogot at loslnu two valued f a l t e r  Bennett 
members, Jim McPherson, who, It R0.0looted us 1043 President ot
Is undorslood, has boon transferred Vernon and District Board of
to Victoria, -and T, Yulll, Mr, Yum Trodo on Tuosday evening, 
said later ho Is not lonvlnff the
olt̂  I ha momorv of the od his post, “I hope I havo Juhtlflod
, ?n 5 MnTfniwin "whoso sudden the doolslon whloh prompted my late W, , follow-mombors to elect mo ns his
S S !^ » ‘T ! 8 ! ^  I -.Mr,.Bonmai. r.-assomb y stood m snunec, *" ( ) *0“t Uorrlng to 'Mr, Montague, lie re 
K«,;M 1 huHinoM hoHHOH 1̂n̂  ̂Vor- fon’ud briefly to tho projoato un
non!1 sate S S lS m t f f i o t t  V hy tho Trado Hoard .dur-
w«IlV ^ ‘^ n n r ^  Mr BonnoU mnde I hm 1042, Through their good of- ^ - ,i« h l4 * .rW il.,i* .* - - !* -0„«.m nnfi*'qfifloos,*wthOM w m unltlonss»«t)’alnU*,wah
roferonco l-o *’ « , ^ 0 n T ? in ,u 'd  diverted from tho main line, there- 
1042 in  t l u 1 i dfiaUi of 1>.V soqurlng for thousands In tho 
S K m S r t l l X  S  I VlU1°y.' 1111 opporl,unity of viewing
don Fox, Vlco-Prosldont, oqrrlod | 1110 sinews ofwar,In^ April 
on untlWuno, when, owing..to,pres* I .̂ ..Hoard of trade. 
sure of other dutioH, ho relinquish-1 (Continued on Pago 11, Col, 4)
tho
Army Rations Not 'Reduced 
Yot in Vernon Military,Area
Reductions ordered by tho De­
fense Council, Ottawa, on Bntur- 
day In amounts of bqof; pork, flsli, 
butter, sugar, coffee nnd tea al­
lowed to armed forces In Canada, 
havo not come Into offool yet ns 
far ns the Vernon Military area Is 
concerned,
Lieut, Haley, of the Training 
Oontro,'told The Vernon Nows on 
Wednesday , that no word,.has po 
far renohud them of the proposed 
roduotlons, presont, army rations In 
elude two ounces of butter, and 12 
ounces of moat or fish per' day, 
.pur„mun,/nrocnuwKreuulntlonsi.whon 
enforced, will reduce those amounts 
by 12% perednt, Dally rations are 
being sent , out to the 17 soldiers 
from the Training Contra who aro 
Inoludod In tho 70 men outtlng 
wood ‘ In - tho-Lnmby-aroar “’""r"""'"'
The Interior Vegetable Marketing 
board stated on Wednesday thnt 
potatoes are " bolng loaded frooly 
four or fivo ears bolng shipped on 
some days; other days there Is no 
movomant, About 110 to 120 ears 
aro yoti to roll away,
It 1h reported that some storage 
pits havo been damaged with tho 
severity of tho weather, and num 
bars of private olllzons have lost 
what was loft of tholr winter's sup 
ply of potatoes owing to freezing 
In collars, ■ Tills Increases the pros­
ont demand,
Tom1 Wilkinson has been named 
to sit on the Advisory Board for 
D,C, Vegetables, It Is understood 
that, four such roproHontntlvos aro 
to be appointed to WPiT.U,
Empty woodsheds In Vernon are 
already benefltting from the fruit 
of machinery set in motion a week 
ago, and up the long Trinity Val­
ley road, six miles from Lumby,
50 Specially detailed soldiers from 
the Military Area are engaged in 
felling, sawing, splitting and piling. 
Last week end thirty cords had 
been hauled to Vernon, with many 
more mounting steadily along the 
country road.
Over a trail which passenger cars 
find impassable, army trucks carry - 
the men from Trinity Valley road 
some two miles along a trail which 
•in places rises at! a 30°. gradient. 
The “jeep,” driven by Second Lieu­
tenant A. Spence-of-the'Volunteers,--— 
local offlcer-in-charge, navigates the . 
hills with ease, bouncing in the 
ruts, dodging trucks and turning 
in tight corners.
The recently re-opened trail 
branches north from the Trinity 
Valley road some four or five, miles 
from local quarters In the Lumby 
Community Hall. The scene of op­
erations begins one and one half 
miles up the trail. From this point, ; 
more than a dozen crews, each con­
sisting of three men, "'are strung • 
•out for over half a mile.
As operations proceed, the..
men advance along the trail 
taking only the nearest sound 
trees.—Fir, ■ tamarack^ and - some —  
birch, some standing dead,, 
some live,’ are being, cut; The ­
ory of “timber” and the crash 
of falling trees echo frequently 
as the VA-3 fcctcrs are cut.
Many of the men are experienced 
bushmen. In one team, Pte. Harold 
Ferris of Riley Brook, N.B., with 
seven years in B.C. woods to his ’ 
credit, • was working on the saw 
With his partner, P te .: Alex -Mac­
Donald of Pitt Meadows, an ex­
perienced farmer and logger. Both 
mpn were business-like and expedi­
tious about their work. A hundred 
'foot tamarack fell neatly and ex­
actly Into place after a ten-minute 
attack. With these two, splitting 
and piling, was Pte. R, A. Scanlon 
of Ncpawin, Sask., lately of Brit- 
Saws Hum
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 7) ,>■
Last Thursday evening,, tho Burns to Charles: Fullford, In .recognition 
Hall was tho scono of a happy and of a highly actlvo and successful 
cordial gathering of West Canadian | term as 1942 Kin President,
Hydro Electric and Okanagan Tel
ophono Company employees, and, r  Rn . A,
tholr friends. Tho majority of tho City Hoopsters Boat Air Force 
ovonlng’s entertainment consisted <- Three basketball squads - rfom 
of dancing to the modorn rythmic Kamloops woro beaten by local 
tempo of tho Light Infantry or- teams in tho Scout Hall Rcoroa 
ohestra. , ' tlonal Centro on Wednesday night
Parents In tho orowd woro not Training Centro squad boat the 
dono out of any fun, as.itho vor- Air- Force AH Stars 07-21; Nick’s 
satllo musicians rendered a num- Aces trouncod tho Kamloops Es- 
bor of old-time square dances, Jigs quires , 40-10, nnd Vornon High 
and waltzes, with Gordon Block- School girls won over the Kam- 
woll calling the’ stopB In export loops All Star girls by a score of 
fashion,' I 32-10,
Single M en 20 to 
41 M ust Register
On Monday, K. G, Clarke, man­
ager of tho Vernon Unemployment 
and Selective Service offlco, stated 
that single men, required by a re-- 
cent proclamation to register undor 
the , military call-up , should have - 
complied with the order by Feb­
ruary r, thereby conforming with 
regulations, Mr, Clarke added that 
thoy can register at the Employ­
ment and Solcotivo Service offices, 
Board” Offices, or
Scotchmen, Citizens M eet 
To Honor Scottish Bard
Burns’ Nicht Celebrated According 1 
to Best Traditions of Land O’ Heather
“Fnlr fa' your lffinolit .sonslo 
oh
Mias E, H. Plckon Registered 
Nurse* President for 1943
■ Twenty members of the Vernon 
Chapter, of Registered Nurses, mot 
In ,lho Nursos' Home for tholr an
mini mooting Wodnosdny evening, 
OHloere olooted for 1043 wore;
President, Miss E< II, Plokon; 
Vloo"Pvosldont, Mrs, W, T, Mathers! 
Secretary, Miss L, Purvis i Treas­
urer, Mrs, F, F, nooUari Entertain" 
mont Committee; Miss A. Lang- 
jtaffi*MlsswM1»MUlSi.,MraM,nl,»W i-J'L 
Moovehoune, Mrs, G, Schuster, Mrs, 
Alan O, Davidson| 'Phono commit­
tee! Mrs, II, W, N. ■ Moorohohso, 
Mrs,' G. 'Schuster. Mrs, Alan O, 
Davidson1, Publicity! Mrs, W, 
Harris?' ‘M rsr J r  MarlOo,-*’*"'-" 
t *  • ’ 1
s,
face; Groat c ieftain o' the pud" 
din' rocol1' ''
T, Oolllo stood above tho hagglH, 
the dish sacred to Scotchmen, Ills 
tartan kilt swinging, With slow, un- 
hurriod moln, ho omphaslzod tho 
time-honored address, whloh, given 
In his soft, Scottish burr, has de­
veloped Into an nnnual treat for 
Vornon nnd district Scotchmen, 
Once again thu clans gnlhored 
to pay tribute to Scotland's poet, 
Robert Burns, and I,ho Burns' Hap 
was crowded, on Monday evening, 
postponed for a week on account 
of sub-zorp temperatures, with all 
tho countrymen of tho land o' tho 
heather who assemble yearly to 
rumlnlsco, The dun of khaki nnd 
the brllllnnoo ot brass buttons was 
noticeable; lads from tho ''hill" 
who, in olhor years, had colobratod 
Burns' Nloh(, with tholr families, 
woro wolcomod by tho Scottish 
Daughters,
Turkey, lomnto Juice, rolls, but­
ter, peas, mid potatoes woro only
o sped , , i no conversation ', , , 
gratified nods between mouthfuls 
satisfied i ovon tho most talkative 
parson and It wnH not,long before 
John White, M,0„ was proposing 
a*toast*to-Hho •'King,"*—’
T, D, Shaw-MnoLaron ‘proposed 
tho toast to "Auld Scotland and 
Our Froons Across tho Sea," "A 
country so impregnated with Soot' 
tlsh blood as Canada, annnot fnll 
to make groat progress", was Ills 
optimistic prophesy for tho future 
of this country,,,. ■' ,
■ It lias happened bofore for five 
years and Monday night was no 
nxooptlon, Frank Boyne, gave tho 
toast to tho "immortal Memory," 
Though tho evening was to cole 
brato a man who lived ovor i 
century ago, It seemed Inevitable 
that clouds of war should aroop 
Into tho platuro, Mr, Boyne, In 
quoting from Burns';
"The host laid ,Bohomos o' mice and 
men
"Gang aft a1 gloy and leave us 
nought but grief 
"And pain for promised Joy,"
expressed tha hope thnt those linos 
should be npplloablo to Hitler, 
From the military, addresses wbr 
given by Brigadier W, o, Oolqu 
J w u n ,^ S g t ,^ S tu u r U L y u o h ,« » jy i" M ' 
and Oivpl. II, OaUimlth, M,M,
• awing tho toaHf'to the ladlon 
Oapt, anlbmlth ohuoklod, "A wo 
man’s heart, is like the moon;,over 
Nootclinion
(Continued1 on ’PogoYrOolrB)
tlons," added Mr. Clarke 
Ilo revealed that since tho Is
at' Mobilization *
Post Offices.
Only single men who have not 
rccolvod notions to report for mod-' 
leal examination under the military, 
call-up, and who wore bom In 1002 
and tho following years up to and' 
Including 1023, must report, said 
Mr, Olarkb, nnd pointed out that 
men who did rocolvo tholr notleos, 
nnd who, as a result, woro medical- < 
ly examined by porsonnl. physlolans, 
are not now required to report,
To clear up further confusion 
whloh may oxlst in tho minds of 
the public, Mr. Olarko stated, "Tlio 
term slnglo mnn inducted any man 
who,, was unmarried at July IB, 
1040, whether ho hns slnco boon 
married or not;, also,1 any man who 
wns a widower, or, was legally sep­
arated or dlvorood at July 10, 1040, . 
and who had no dependent chil­
dren at that time, or who, If ho 
had a, dopondont ohlld at’ July 15,' 
1040, no longor has a dopondont 
ohlld . or children, It further In-,, 
eludes all men who havo become 
widowers, or wore legally dlvorood
separated, since July 15, 1040, 
nnd who now have no ohlld or 
children dependents, Any ot thesa 
men who did not previously re­
ceive notlca to report for medical 
examination, should have registered 
before or on February 1,"
“Many men at prosont In tho 
Armed Forces, who have not re­
ceived notices to report, aro 
obviously exempt from tho rogula-







suanoo of tho proelamatlon whloh 
requires this registration of single 
mon. 41 havo roportod at tho local 
employment office, and 0 hnvo re­
ported through tho looal Post Of­
flco, 1
The. damage to fruit trees resul­
tant from tho sub-zero tempora- 
.tur,uSwptM ft-fQW -»dayn^ftgo,->l«#bolngM M «« 
lnvostlgatod by II, n, Evans and 
Morrlo Middleton, of -the Dominion 
Government's Horticultural Depart­
ment hero, Thoy will bo In n, po­




Growers with large or small 
acreage 'wanted, to grow 
vegetable seeds for England.
For information regarding
varieties and prices, please
write' to:
Wm. Rennie Seeds 
Limited
250' Terminal Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C.
98-1
Canadian Dairy Farmers 
A sk 50c Pound Butterfat
Strenuous Criticism of Donald Gordon 
a t Convention in Calgary,
Judging by reports In Calgary 
newspapers the annual general 
meetln’g of Dairy Fanners of Can­
ada was a straightforward and de­
termined effort on the part of rep­
resentatives of over 200,000 fanners 
to Improve their position and do 
their war Job. There were more 
than 40 delegates from Ontario and 
Quebec. Donald Oordon and his 
wartime policies which are not en­
couraging food production came In 
for strong criticism.
F. McArthur, President of the 
powerful Montreal Milk Producers 
and President of the Dairy Farm­
ers of Canada was outspoken in 
his condemnation of the attitude 
shown dairy farmers by Donald 
Gordon. Mp. McArthur said that on 
several occasions recommendations 
made by the dairy industry would
for the
CanadianGeneratElectric
has designed hundreds of 
Special Edison Mazjla Lamps ? 
for the Army, Navy and Air Force
Chosen by Canada’s fighting forces 
for dependability, Edison Mazda 
Lamps are "on active service"—on 
land, at sea and in the airl Light 
adequately and save power by 
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receive fair and ‘sensible considera­
tion fr6m the Food Controller and 
his associates.,When the problems 
were brought before Donald . Gor­
don ‘they received scant attention 
and anything Involving higher' pric­
es was definitely and emphatically 
turned down.
Not until an actual shortage de­
veloped would action be taken by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Bodrd. Then it would be too little 
and too late. In the case of cream­
ery butter, the shortage was the 
direct result of contrary govern 
mental policies which discriminated 
against the cream, producer. Early 
in July, after the damage had been 
done, some steps were taken to 
correct the .situation. A bonus of 
6 cents per pound was offered but 
farmers could not bring back to 
life the slaughtered dairy cows and 
could not regain time lost during 
the months of heavy production, 
Deputy Food Controller F. Grls- 
dale had a bad two hours being 
questioned by , irate farmer repre­
sentatives who were led by H. H 
Hannam, Presiden^of .the Federa 
tlon of Agricultural “Why has the 
dairy industry been selected as the 
guinea, pig?” Unless farmers were 
actually forced to consider a strike 
such as the steel workers, were 
driven to, there might not be Im­
provement, declared Russell Love, 
of Edmonton, editor of the Co-op 
News and well known dairy farmer 
who at one time was-Alberta’s Min­
ister of Agriculture. '
Farmers have been asked 
for 40,000,000 - pounds of extra 
creamery butter this year. This 
involves a vast amount of ex­
tra milk. It means a quarter 
of a million more cows to be 
milked at a time of labor 
shortage.
Dairy farmers of Canada have 
asked for 50 cents per pound B.F. 
plus an average of % cent per 
pound - per “ month-  from’ July to 
April each year. If this is received 
by the farmers, it will possibly en­
able them to do the job. They have 
also asked • that government guar­
antees as to the future be given. 
Dairying is not a short time 
proposition as the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board found- • out too 
late to _provide enough creamery 
butter for Canadian consumers in 
winter months. Even though 10 
cents. per pound bonus is being 
paid by the Government until Ap­
ril next, th is ' has not stimulated 
butter production a great deal.
Fanners are justified in asking 
for, a long term plan. In the case 
of butter “ which- is“ most- urgently 
needed, fanners, have asked that 
50 cents per pound be made the 
minimum” price until the war is 
over and for at least one year 
after.. ,.
British Columbia representatives
C A N A D IA N  GENERAL ELEC TR IC  CO.
If «
<\iA
P R O D U C E D  I N  
V E R N O N




First Game to 
A rm y All-Stars
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
OF T1IE
In Monday night’s hockey battle 
at the Civic Arena, the first game 
in a two-out-of-three series for 
the right to enter in the Coy'Cup | 
race, the Vernon Military Area All- 
Stars scored a 7-0 shut-out against I 
the Vernon civilian Intermediate | 
Kalamalkas.
With a reason of regular games I 
and practices under their belts, the 
Army boys were superior in the 
all-important job of putting the 
rubber in the net, but the score | 
did not truly indicate the play.
Kalamalkas’ veterans, S h u g I 
Wardrop, Norman McRae, Nestor 
Bollnskl, Reg Krowchuk, were in 
the-thick of the battle until the| 
last whistle, with the spark of ex­
perience shining throughout. Coach I 
Art Davis, in the Kalamalkas’ net, 
blocked the rubber in a continual 
stream, and the shots that did get | 
past him were labelled.
The first chapter concluded with I 
the score standing Light Infantry
4- 0. Scorers were Roger Middle- 
miss, Cliff Jacobson, Joe Lavitt, 
and Jqe Wilford. Assisting plays in 
that period were, Jacobson, Wilford | 
and Stan Frldflnnsson.
All-Stars boosted their score to |
5- 0 in the second canto. Stan Frld­
flnnsson was the handy man and I
ALBERTA PACIFIC GRAIN 
t COMPANY LIMITED
• An offer h a s  been m ade through the Directors 
of The A lberta  Pacific G rain  Company Limited 
for the .purchase of a ll th e  Preferred shares of 
the  Company a t  $115.00 per share and all the 
Common sh a re s  a t  $3.00 per share.
Shareholders w ishing to : take advantage of 
th e  offer m u st accep t sam e and  deposit their 
acceptances an d  shaye certificates with The 
Royal T ru st Com pany by whom they will be 
held in escrow. .
M arch 10, 1943, is th e  final date  for accept­
ance of th e  offer. T he purchaser is only bound 
to  take th e  sh a res  deposited by M arch 10,1943 
if the holders of 65% of th e  Preferred shares 
accept th e  offer by th a t  date. I f  the holders 
of less th a n  65% of th e  P referred  shares accept 
th e  offer, th e  p u rch ase r may, bu t is not obliged 
to  take th e  shares deposited by th a t  date. In 
any event, th e  pu rchaser is no t bound to take 
any shares offered a f te r  M arch 10, 1943.
Iraq Now. on the Allies' Side
Latest addition to the ranks of the Unfted Nations fighting the 
• Axis is Iraq, which has dropped her role of pro-British non-belll- Ty,*
gerency to become the -first independent Arab nation to declare t^??.re f,e^
war as an ally of Britain. Here are some of her soldiers ready for 
. a ceremonial’ parade.
Although th e  D irectors accept no responsi­
bility in  reg a rd  to  th e  m atter, they are of the 
opinion th a t  th e  acceptance of th e  offer is In 
the  best in te re s t of a ll th e  shareholders of the 
Company.
L ig h t  I n f a n t r y  T a k e  
V ic to r y  fro rtv  M u s t a n g s  
T o  t h e  T u n e  o f 7 - 5
Score Knotted at End. of First Stanza;
Gar Peters Livens Dying* Minutes of Game
play. While in . the final chapterl 
Jacobson and Joe. Lavitt .scored. I 
Only' penalties of the game were I 
to- Lefty Logue, of the All-Stars, 
who was waved to the ’Sin-bin | 
twice.
Line-ups:
Arrfty All-Stars: Kiszkan; Le-1
moine, Cunningham; Logue, Mid-1 
dlemlss, Jacobson; Wilde, Lavitt, | 
Wilford, Frldflnnsson..
Kalamalkas: Davis; Wardrop, I
McRae; Krowchuk, Dobie, Reilley; | 
Cullen, Postill, Bollnskl.
Nothing Better I Nothing Cheaperl
O. K. CEREAL .......................... ....................Per lb. 5c
O. K. WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR .........,......10 lbs. 30c
O. K. WHEATLETS (Coarse) ...’................... 10 lbs. 30c
O. K. WHEATLETS (Fine) ....’..................:...10 lbs. 35c
O. K. RYE FLOUR..... ...............  10 lbs. 30c
O. K. RYELETS .........  10 lbs. 30c
Sold by all Grocers
Vernon Fruit Union
FEED DEPARTMENT
Seventh Street ..., Phone 181
Don't Forgot to Food the Birds
Well nigh 1,500 army and civilian 
hockey fans were on hand. at. the 
Vernon Civic Arena'on Friday night 
to see exactly what the Light In­
fantry hockey boys have got behind 
the ball. The local army sextette 
faced off, against a senior army 
club, the Mustangs, West Coast 
Mainland Leaguers, and c a m e  
through with 7-5 win that had all 
the key note offerings of tip. top 
hockey play-offs.
. All wasn’t  faring so well. in the 
opening half of the initial stanza, 
as the Mustangs knocked in two 
goals by Gus Gardner, one on a 
pass from Gar Peters. But Light 
Infantry shook aside that pre-game 
uneasiness,- and knotted the score 
by-the-end-of-the-period,-on-goals 
by., winger Stan Fridfinnsson, on a 
two way pass play with Joe Wil 
ford and Joe Lavitt. Ten seconds 
later, the two joes came back and 
Wilford sunk the rubber.
By the end of the second chap- 
are A. H. Mercer of* the"'Fraser | ter, the local army club was on 
Valley Milk Producers and T, E. the top side of a 5-3 score. Winger 
Clarke of the Okanagan Valley Cliff Jacobson brought his sniping 
Co-operative Creamery Association, prowess to the fore, in this period, 
Both have been aggressive in ob- scoring the first goal on passes 
tabling better returns tor dairy from line-mate Lefty Logue. Joe 
farmers over a period of many I Lavitt flipped the rubber into the 
years. There are 23 other members net at the 8:00 mark, after pick- 
of the board mostly in Ontario and lnS ■ UP a looRe Puck, and Stan 
Quebec. Secretary is V. Millburn, Fridfinnsson took Joe Wilford’s pass 
who is also secretary of the On- 45 seconds later for the fifth coun- 
tario Federation- of Agriculture, 1 ter. Gar Peters flipped in Mustangs’
only goal of this period, on a pass 
from' centre player, Gus Gardner 
The third chapter saw Light In 
fan try further boosting their lead.
Years in Salmon Aim ?ac°bf n °p,en,ed tbe sc°rlnf â inin this period, when he drove a 
SALMON ARM, B, C„ Feb, 1.— Ilow sizzler that slipped past goal 
Funeral services for John Welker I tender Blrtch. At 5:37 Bink Moffat 
Bryden were held on Tuesday af-, sent  In a ' loose puck after a three 
ternoon, January 26, from the Sal- man attack,, for local army’s sev- 
mon Arm Presbyterian Church, en^  counter.
Rev. W. O. McKee, of the Baptist The 0oast boys began to dish out 
Church, officiating. a little of their body tactics and
Mr. Bryden passed away in the ftt  one time Gus Gardner and Jim 
Salmon Arm General Hospital on Vanni were each coollnB their heads 
Sunday, January 24, in his 74th besldo the penalty , time-keeper, 
year, Bom at Galt, Ontario, on The dying minutes of the game 
November 19, 1864, ho came west were featured by the scoring feats 
and farmed at Manitou, Manitoba, of, a a f  Peters, who cut In off left 
and Kerrobert, Sask. In former I wlriB t° give army their fifth goal, 
yenrs he was very active in the anc* boost his scoring to three goals 
Orange Lodge and the Canadian and aao_ assist- ,
Order of Foresters at Monltou, , Llght Infantry: Inglls; Cunning- 
Coming to Salmon Arm sonic, 22 Illam • Itoreolno ;W lH ord; FrldOnn- 
years ago he made his homo on ssonj Bubs: Mlddlemlss, Moffatt, 
Morton Hill and was ongagod in Jacobs?,1.1 Badger, Latvlnuk, Krau- 
tho1 building trade for sovornl years ll!5j , w .llclQ' L2,̂ u,°, „
but has lived'a retired jlfo of Into, Miistongs; Blrtch; Marlnoff, Van 
Of a quiet and kindly nature ho «?*; , Pot«»{ .Qwdnor. polnFrnnlor 
mado many friends in and around P°bortson, _Mohns, Varpy
Salmon Arm; ' I St. Denis, Bllnko, Kllburn, Wood
Ho Is survived by his wife ancl|sldo’ 
two sons, Wilfred, of Vancouver, Puck, Prattle of the Game
mid nn°r!il0,Ai?nA,ai,<?qft B)inn0 mLrt H Worthy of mention Is this soc- 
^nncrMnr1 on-rQn,™!U1?’' I ,,lon of the: story Is ft compllmontdaughter, two brothers, James,_ in 110 (il)0 yernon Civic Arena, Whon
m io'^’s t o ^ a t ^ U ^ O n t ^ 11,1 l m I tho MualnnBH wore, going through
Armstrong Beaten
5,-1 by City Midgets
City "Kid" Teams Open 
For Games; May Play 
Westminster Juveniles
Vernon’s juvenile and .midget 
hockey clubs returned from Arm, 
strong on Monday night, where 
they took the celery city kids to 
camp in two fast encounters be­
fore a large crowd in the city’s 
natural ice rink.
Coach Fred Smith and his 
juvenile Maroons—coasted—through 
-a pick up team for - a 5-1 win. 
‘•‘Willie” Caryk was top scorer with 
two goals and one assist. Billy 
Simms collected one goal and an 
assist, while ' Fred Janikl and 
Jack Breeze scored the 
maining goals.
The game was 
tumble encounter,
A le tte r  fro m  th e  D irectors and  copy of the 
offer are  being  m ailed to  all .registered share­
holders. Copies-can he  secured by other share­
holders on  app lication  to  th e  Company at 
W innipeg o r  a t  an y  office of T he Royal Trust 
Company.
THE ALBERTA PACIFIC GRAIN COMPANY LIMITED
C fm rd b  N o tic e s
J. Donald's Rink 
W ins W hiten Cupl
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 9
Phone 144L
* Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Jolla L. Reekie, Organist
KNOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev, G. Sydney Barber, m j>, 
.Minister
Hudson's Bay Trophy 
Finals Friday Night;
City' RTnks go to Nelson
Sunday, February 7, 1943 
11 am.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Jesus Affirms
His Deity.”—John viii: 12, 25-36, 
‘58-59—
7:30 pm.—Regular Church Service, 
Subject .of Sermon: “In Satan’s 
Sieve.”
The Lord’s Supper will be ob^-
Dedication of the New Church will 
be held Sunday, Feb. 7th at 
3 pm.. ^
Monday, Feb. 8, at 8 p.m.-Soclal 
Hour.
Vernon’s Curling Club has ac- 1 
claimed its first winner in the in- 
ter-club competitions. The rink . . . .
skipped by. Jimmy Donald, and £ ° l eA ° L
followers, William .ThompsoD^Har- S ^ ^ i n e s s  meeting 
old Lucke, and George Hoppe, brlet bus- ss meetlng-
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
came through on Tuesday night, All Church Members requested to
winning the Whiten Cup in a I 
close 12-11 contest against the | 
Light - Infantry No. 1 rink.
be preserit.
Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
-Light Infantry players were, Sgt, 
Major C. M. Robertson, Sgt. Jack 
McAlpine, Sgt. Major Hughie Suth 
erland, and R.S.M. J. Langdale. 
The finals for the Hudson’s Bay 
two re- | Trophy will be played on Friday 
night. The rink skipped by-Charles 
a rough and I Johnson is playing Ben Jackson 
with Maroon’s and his curlers, and Dolph Browne’s
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Late J. W. Bryden 22
goaltender Reggie Meares, and rink is playing S. P. Seymour's 
forward Jack Passmore, coming out group in the semi-final games. The 
with broken noses. Meares filled two winners will meet in the finals 
in for the Maroons, and played a for the trophy, 
top notch game. Playing in the semi-finals for
Transportation for the juvenile the Henderson Cup are rinks skip- 
club was taken care of by Coach ped by Ned Wiginton and H. J. 
Smith and Joe Lanaway, | Phillips, The winner of Wiginton
The midget Pioneers, coached by and Phillips will meet the rink 
Frank Becker, piled up a 13-0 skipped by • S. J. Martin in the 
shut-out against . their opponents, anals-
Johnny Loudon lead the scoring • Competitions for the Wildfire 
parade with three goals and two Trophy are still in the first rounds 
assists, with Stan Berry collecting Rinks that will be travelling to 
three goals and one assist. Bill Nelson to participate in the 48th 
Clarke scored two goals and two Annual B,C. Curling Association 
assists, Jimmy Hood was good for Bonsplel, will leave ,on Saturday 
two goals, BUI Ansley two goals, evening, and are skipped by Hugh 
and Johnny Grlsdale one goal, Len MacLachlan, Dolph Browne, Ned 
O’Neill set-up plays for two goals, Wiginton and Jimmy Donald 
and Mills for one. Reggie Mears, Playing on these rinks will bo, Sid 
who is signed with the Midgets,- Seymour, Everett Dunn, John Me 
turned in another super perform- Culioch, S, J. Martin, Frank Becker, 
ance, . ' Gordon Lindsay, A. E. Berry,
Frank Becker' told The Vernon George Hoppe, Bill Langstaff, 
News that his “kids” are open for Gather Mclndoe, Stewart Oldom, 
games with any youngster teams | and Felix Henschkc. 
in tho Valley,' He emphasized tho 
fact that his team is in noed of 1 Dr Pred w
competition, and now that natural I commlsslonpr nf 
ice is available, games should bo S f ^ a n n o m l d  
arranged with neighboring cities, nmingod 1 ^
Fred Smith has received word o 1 ,  s  K 1
that tho Now Westminster midget »oVo * P
and juvenile clubs are anxious to > OVO HtnivaUon in a i<-’oco, 
have tho local kids visit them, and
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., IX.B., Ph. D. ■
Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day
Organist'
Mrs. C. W. GaunL-Stevenson, 
A.T.C.M. '
Sunday, February 7, 1943
10:39 a.m—Service in German,__
John "6‘, 26-35:_ .“Labour for The 




.Sunday, February 7, 1943 
9:45 ; am.—Sunday School.
10:00 am.—Youth Study Groups. 
11 a m —Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Rev. John Naylor, of North Van­
couver and formerly of the Wes­
leyan Methodist Church, Eng­
land will conduct the services. 
The Aflnual Meeting date has 
been changed from February 1st 
as previously announced to Feb. 8th.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officers In Charge: 




‘ 111 Schubert 
Blocks North of Post Office 
Rev, E. V. Apps, Pastor 
Phone 559R1
“In all things Christ pre-eminent” 
Thursday—8 p,m„ Prayer Meeting, 
Friday—8 p,m., Young People.
Sunday, February 7, 1943 
•10:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
7:15 p.m.—Song Service,
.7:30 pm,—Gospel Service, 
"Forgiveness’’ — Is tho Pastor's 
message,
A most cordial welcome to all,
Tonight, Thursday, Feb. 4
8 p-m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting. 





9 pm.—“Fireside Gathering" for 
men of the Forces.
A warm welcome awaits you,
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
, Rev, Canon II. C. B. Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Rector
Friday
Annual Meeting of the W.A., Parish 
Hall, 3 p.m,
' Visiting1 members welcome, 
Sunday Next 
(1st Sunday In Month) 
Holy Communion, 8 am.
Bible Classes, 10:15 am. 
Mattins, 11 a.m.,
Sunday Schools, 2:30 p.m, 
Evensong, 7:30 pm.
Tuesday
War Intercession Service, 7:30 pm-, 
Chapol,
Those wishing to bo confirmedChildren’s Meeting 
Emmanual Regular Baptist Church should give In names ■ as soon, aa ■* 
Friday 7-8 sharp, I possiblo,
arrangements are now being mado 
to mako tho trip possiblo,






tholr pro-gnmo work-out on Fri­
day nttornoon, many of tho playors 
spolto with enthusiasm of tho fast­
ness of1 tho , Arena loo shoot, in 
comparlsod with tho condition of 
loo at tho Const, Mustangs’ loft 
wingor, Qar Potors, caught tho oyo
Seed Control Aren 
Meet in Lavington
- r  * irvtTm tuM f „ .. . 1 uAHUA- vm -ruifiu 'fli um juuu wiu u u






Manganese minerals avo found In limestone, rod shale, oongiomm; 
■atot granite and sandstone. They generally ooour ns Irregular deposits' 
which follow the bedding. Tlio ovor-iburdon of ton conlnlns nodules and 
lumps of manganoso oro,
Those manganoso oxldo , mlnornlu, which 
comprise tho major tiouraO of oommorplal 
manganoso, aro commonly found Intimately 
mixed In tho sfuno deposit, Pyroluslto Is 
black and usually soft enough to soil tho 
fingM’H, < Psllomolano Is brownish blaok, hard- t 
or than pyroluslto and has a brownish 
streak, It should bq1 noted. that largo; rook 
areas may bo stahiod blaok by1 minute 
quniullloa of manganoso
This mineral Is, manganoso odrbonato, ,11) 
Qfforvosoos In aold, has a aharaotorlstla plnk 
«olor, ooours In oloavablo massive form and 
'"!:hns'''a '■< white1 streak,"
Rhodocliroslto
Wad or Dog1 
Manganoso.
Tills ore, containing manganoso oxldo, 00- 
mu's on tho surfaoo ns a soft earth mixture,
usually colored rockllsh brown to reddish 
blaok, '
annual mooting' of tho Lavlngton ono time tiio tall, smooth-working 
Sood Control Area was hold In tho wingor was a lino-mat,0 of Bill 
,?,n Pl‘lday ,?v?hln,B ^}llH Taylor, now of tho Toronto Loafs, 
Is considered of vital Interest 0 tho Art Ross,, of tho professional Bos- 
„antl ^  1(1 .,1io11(1J! Ww ton Bruins, had his flngor on Pot- 
faimpis of tho surrounding dlBtrlot ors, but tho army draft took over 
wm take .ftdynntagq of lto oppor-1 before lie mado his dobut, Tliat was 
tunltlos In Ilia fiituro, two seasons’ ago, and now Potors
Owing to tho cold snap, School Is in tho army, and nooordlng to 
was olosod for two days last wook, coach, Sgt, Major Bon I-Iussolton, 
Quito a lot , of lnoonvonlonto was othor teams in tho Mainland loaguo 
oausod and many of tho wntor I would give Potors tho “moon" to 
pipes In tho dlstrlob wore liozon, Uno-up with tholr olub, A former 
The thormflmotor rooordod mi,low, Sidney Millionaire,,of sonior fame, 
i\s 35 dogroos bolow soro, Jimmy Russoll, was absent from
1 Homo of tho children aro footling tho Mustangs’ llno-up on Friday 
tho phoasantH as tho birds aro find- night, having boon grnntod leave,to 
lug It dlffloult to got around In' tho visit his father who was 111, Ho 
doop’snow. Largo tlooks of, thorn 1 played with tho Hamilton seniors 
aro to bo soon ovorywhoro loodlng last sonson, when, tho Air Foroo 
on tho wild borrlos and wood seeds, took tho Allan Cup, and would have 
Mrs, W, a , Bunting was a visitor boon n, big asset to his team on 
Inst wook at tho homo of ■ hor Friday, 'Drolr goaltondor, Ormand 
daughter, JWrs, Kon Flghtor, of Vor- Blrtoh, pulled out a numbor of 
non, ■ 1 ' sensational savos through tho game.
Miss Kay, Logvo, of Vaupouvor, but tho Light Infantry sharp- 
arrived on Tuesday and is \lbltlng shooters wore just in thoro too
Hunting dogs aro1 not to run nt 
largo and1 to hunt gamo birds whon 
tho snow Is on tho ground, and 
owners of many dogs are liable to 
prosecution because there has boon 
a groat donl of hunting by those 
animals In and about tho city, 
Many dogs congregate around tho 
Military Camp and go with tho 
troops on route marohos, This taken 
thorn, to points In tiro country and 
tho dogs are continually hunting 
birds; howovor, efforts aro being 
mado to - put a stop to this prao- 
tlco,
Somebody should, toll British air­
men that Italy’s art treasures In­
spired, Shakespeare, Milton, Tonny- 
son and Koats, said Italian Min­
ister of Education Botal, complain­
ing that tholr bombs had dnmagod 
art buildings and statuary.
Commorolal ores should contain not Iohh than 411% manganoso, Iron 
should not oxoood 1/7 and slllou 1/fl of Mm*manganoso oontont, Com,
j morolal valuo of '̂ lower griido pros aro doubtful iinlosit nfarn of deposit,
Bloafttlon»and“nnal,vHls*aro,»partlon|fU'ly*favora(jlo,^w^»w¥w>»
THE
Consolklulcd Mining and Smelting Company 
, of Canada. Limited
Montreal, X*,Q. , Trail, 11,0 , Ycllowlmlfo, J^W.T,
In Lnvlngton,
1 Mrs, R, ’P, Wlrlto and lior two 
daughters wore wools on'd visitors 
In Lavlngton,
Oyamci^lBxnindR^ymRfltliy
Tho sympathy of this oominunlty
lsmxl,ondod to Mrs, MoKonp and 
family In tho doath'bf hor baby 
daughtar. which ooourred In Vor- 
.nQU..Jub!lfl«JiosiiUi\l,ou„F«l)iuiuTl, 
Frlonds of Mrs, W, IToltlinn will
regret to loarn_ sho lq a pn|ont In
tho Kelowna Qonoral Has
often. Jimmy "Klllor” Kllburn, .for 
mor dofonso star for Nanaimo Clip, 
pors In tho Vanaouvor Island soiv. 
lor loop, pinyod his first gnmo with 
,tho Mustangs on Friday night, It
sonior brothers, and llloy d id ,, ns 
tho Mustangs soldom organized 
plnys that ollokod, Houb, W, T.
Cunningham oamo up to Vornon 
with-tho-uMu8l-anBB,-‘a»<-manager/
Many of,Hie playors woro familiar ii„fl„nVn«ri[»«rwitn 
with this olty, having tralnod hero | U w  TnMtitl, '
KR, T. A. PUMPHREY Ii k \y»r worker. He
IiH|in to f««l dlny, norroui *nd nil In- 
alw«7« comllpiltd. An Imcllyo llrer wm llw 
c*un~Fndl*»-ll»*»nidcklr 'irnda’ ldmw«H, 
rilnr whli Pnm-s-llvei|C«nsd«’i'
v v s rv w
SCOOP
Just arrived and unloaded
6 Clare Jewel Ranges
vo aro sold out,
$ 6 8 . 0 0
Como In and soe these before w  
Priced •■■■■,
from ...... ........... j. . . . . . .........
P R U N I N G  T I M E
We have a fairly good supply a f1
English Mado, 1 ■ i-
■ Pruning Saws at ........ ,...... ...$3,25
Diodes at ........... .......... .
Wo advise you to come In 'soon
because this stock cannot bo, re-
placed, ' ' ’ ■ 1 " '
3  ONLY
B e a t t y  W a s h e r s
The lost for the1 duration,' ■ No 
finer washers aro mado than Boat-, 
ty washers ar\d 3 fortunate women 
can have ono of these now modQls 
If they act quickly. . First come, 
first sorved,
'Get the B est-F irst with Westinghouse
The skill of Westinghouse engineers and the craftsmanship of mastor cablnot
designers reach tholr highest achievements 
Radio Models,
In those advanced Wostlnghouso
6 Only Console Models left. Priced fro m .. I M I l l l t M I I I I I M I M M I I H U '
i Deafly Washer and Pumps Sorvico Dopt,, ............... ..  ;rly competent florvi< •Valley, Phono 174 for Boiuty Borvloo,Wq have two highl o o o s loo and repair men for Boatty equipment In tho ........... . " ’" ‘irtt  " ....
McLennan, McFeelv & Prior
(VERNON) LIMITED
Formerly THE VlillNON HARDWARE OO. LIMITED
1 Builders’ Buppllos, Furniture, Wlqotrloal Appliances, Plumbing and TlnmnltliliiB 
Boatty - Pumps -* and--Barn *» Equlpmoht —.1. ̂  —
Store Phono OR, ’ , Tinsmith's Shop
w A W ^ -M w w w v w v v v v v w w w w w tfv v w v w  ly w w w w v w w w v w w w w w v w w —
Thursday,. February 4, 1943
- ☆
IF Y O U R  H E A R T
IS IN  T H E  N A V Y
then wear the new
BRITISH N A V Y
V E R N O N . B .C .
(A  Flattering Rich Tone)





, s ,\ . 'v * *
Enchanting crepe frocks 
for special dates. Frothy 
lace trims or flattering 
taffeta jabots.'-' Navy is 
right, right now —  so 
don't put off till tomor­
row what you can put on 
today. Junior Miss sizes 




Floor $8.95 & $16.95
PHONE-2-7-5-
dlciJbd
Perky Navy felt- hats with dainty trims. A new 
hat gives your heart a lift .. ...............v.....v........
•CHARGE  
ACCOUNTS 
•  PHONE 
273 or 44 BflV FOODS
DAILY DELIVERY 
ON ALL ORDERS 




TURNIPS.......... !......7 lbs. 25c
ONIONS.... ..... ........... : 5c
CABBAGE............ :.........lb. 6c
TOMATOES ................ lb. 29c
CRANBERRIES..........lb. 25c
ORANGES............... ...doz. 34c
GRAPES ..........:,.v..........  lb. 25c
Grapefruit (large) 3, for 25c
Cooking Apples ;.......5 lbs. 25c
Ganwedt Soupd StM fi Afidcend
NABOB
Asparagus S oup .......... tin 10c
Celery Soup ................. tin 10c
Clam Chowder..............tin 10c
Oxtail Soup...... .............tin 10c
Oyster Soup...... ...  ... .tin 10c
Green Split P e a s .........lb. 10c
Yellow Split P e a s ...... :1b. l ie
Whole Green Peas 3 lbs. 25c
L entils................. . 2 lbs. 25c
Soup Mix ..........  Jb . 10c
Alphabet M acaroni.... pkt. 10c 
* Pea Soup Mix  ......, pkt. 10c
HEINZ SOUPS






B acon........ :....'.......... ..... lb. 45c











Clam Chowder.......2 tins 25c




ECONOMY OATS .5PkB- 29c
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Valentine’s Your Yearly Chance To Send 
Your Love So True; M ail Your Card 
Before It’s Late, and Keep Your 
Love From Feeling Blue.
frothy neckwear
Win the heart of a 
Navy Man
By showing him that 
you're his fan!
Accessory Boxes
Put your best bib forward. 
Treat yourself to a kit of 
-inexpensive freshness by 
buying one of these lacey 
collars. They make you so 
feminine and dainty.
Quilted Satin in lively pastel shades of Blue, Green, ’ 
Rose, Cream, arid Mauve. Various types used. for
Got a heart attack 
Over a lovely WAACP
gloves, hosiery and 9 5 c
hankies. Each ............... .............................. .......... .
Buy a card and a stamp 
For the boy at Camp! Valentine Hankies
$1.00 $1.98 
& $ 2 .9 8
Is it the heart of a 
WAVE
You dearly Crave?
Dainty and sheer with colored corners— imprinted with
Vernon, B. C; in Gold 2 9 c
letters. Each ..... ....... .....................
Q a n e t J!.ee> S lv o e i
Novelty Jewellry
We have two styles to offer 
you in fashionable navy blue. 
Soft elasticized kid pumps. 
Cuban heels. Sizes 5 to 8. 
Width AAA to B. Price
Valentine
Cards
Smart and colorful necklaces, pins and bracelets in 
the very newest designs.




Wide' assortment) com- 
plete with envelopes.
SHE will love to own a bag in this new leather. Pouch 
and under-arm styles— with inner zipper compartment,
-complete—with—change-purse and $ 5 .2 3
mirror. Price (including tax)
This is an excellent and becoming shoe to fit in with 
your spring wardrobe; Suede with crocodile trim, con­
tinental heel in navy blue. Sizes 5 Vi to S.Vz.-,
Widths A to C. 
Price $ 3 .9 5
1c 5c 10c 
15c 25c
"Cabiakia" in the New Navy
Kid finished leather gloves in fancy ’ 
stitched trims. Sizes 6Vz to 8 ...... ...... ...... $ 2 .9 5
M E N ’S F U R N IS H IN G S  Furniture Values Continue
Yours exclusively at 
the "Bay," It's head 
In the olouds every 
time you ■. don a 
VStylecrest," W e ll 
blocked from the 
typo of fur felt that 
feels llko rich suede 
between your; Angers.
P in p o in te d  fy u M itu n e
DRESSERS
Newest shades an<J 
styles.
Dressers consisting of three drawers, ad-, 
justable ,24-oz. mirror, measuring .18x24. 
W aterfall edge and attractive handles make 
this, dresser a stand-out..................................
1395
1 ■ '■ 1 . , ■
Chest of Drawers
Large, roomy chest with five easy running 
large, size drawers. Holds maximum of, 
clothing. Indispensable fo r .th e  bedroom. 
Paint yours to match your color scheme
11.95
Tailored to the Say 
Standard of b e t to r ,  
quality clothing from 
lmportod w orn  to d s, 
Stylos for the young 
man or the oonsorva- 
, tlvo dresser, A Ano sol- 
untlon of colom, Sixes 
30 to 44.
D E S K S
Unpainted knee-hole deslp with 3 shelves 
on one side for books and one good-sized 
drawer. Very smartly designed and finished 
ready for painting or staining .....................
CHAIRS
9.95
« Unpainted whitewood chairs, strongly con' 
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A  Pcuje a l
The School Board’s Sound Position
U NDER THE CAPTION “V ernon's F inances a re  Sound," In the  Ja n u ary  28 edition  of The 
Vernon News there  was a-review of civic finances ■ 
which however did n o t Include the  financial a f ­
fairs of th e ' School Board.
. The article  dealing w ith civic finances was 
lengthy  and  i t  was felt to add to  i t  any  reference 
to  the  financing of the  School Board would ten d  
to m ake i t  so long th a t  readers m igh t be d is­
couraged. T his week therefore, we are  m aking a  
review of th e  financial affairs of the  V ernon 
School Board.
Included in  the  city s ta tem en t w as, a  levy of 
16.7 mills fo r school purposes. T his levy yielded 
$59,000 o u t of a  to ta l revenue of $107,647 and  
during  the  year 1942 all of th is  was spen t w ith  
th e  exception of $881 which was carried  in to  the  
surplus account. The levy of $59,000 also includes 
th e  am ount raised by taxa tion  on the  d istric ts 
outside th e  city, w hich were taxed  a t  14.7 mills.
And the  g ran ts  from  th e  Provincial G overnm ent 
and fees paid  by the  pupils and  m onies received 
from  any o th er source—bring up th e  to ta l sum  
received by th e  School Board, from  all sources, 
for all purposes, during  1942- to  ,$107,647. The 
basis of the  teachers’ salary  g ra n t from  the  Prov- 
™ incial: G overnm ent which am ounted  t o : $35,324 
was $621 per annum  for each  teacher in  the  
E lem entary  School, $800 tow ards salaries of the  
^eachers in  Jun io r High, and  $825 tow ards the  
•, salaries in  th e  Senior High School.
Six buses are  operating to bring children to- 
the  consolidated school in V ernon.. Five of these 
buses are  operating  under five-year contracts, ■ 
and  one, th e  Coldstream  bus, operates under and 
Is controlled by the  Coldstream  School Board. 
G enerally  th e  cost of fees to a tten d  th e  Jun io r 
and  Senior High School is five dollars per pupil 
per m on th  or $50 per pupil for the  season. This 
.a cco u n ts  for the  revenue of $5,221, plus the  High 
School fees paid by the  M ount Aberdeen School 
d istric t w hich is th e  d istric t on th e  east side of 
- the  BX_creek, where the  pupils cannot cross the  
rav ine to  a tten d  th e  Kedleston School. A poll 
ta x  levy of $1,193 is h a lf  of the  sum  paid by p e r­
sons who pay poll tax , the o ther 50 percen t going 
to* the  funds of the  Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
G enerally speaking the  revenues of the  Vernon 
School d istric t a re  increasing in  ra th e r, good 
fashion and  th is is accounted for by the increased 
assessm ent on properties upon which new hom es 
hav e  been built. This, of course, is ha lted  for 
- th e  tim e being, bu t it  is expected th a t  i t  will be 
resum ed again  a fte r  th e  war period. Most of th e  
item s on th e  disbursem ent side of the  financial 
s ta tem en t are  self explanatory, though a few of 
them  would be the  better of elaboration. R epairs 
anH- m ain tenancera~ sum "0f-$ l;337r is -d u e  to re -—  
flooring and  redecorating—tw o -c la ss  room s a  
year—a policy adopted by th e  Board in  order to  • 
m ain ta in  th e  school a t  a h igh level. Two new 
class rooms were opened in  Septem ber and  th e  
sm all building is again  in use on the  E lem entary  
School’ grounds.
As all th e  pa ren ts  know, a woman is employed 
to h e a t th e  soup or the  w arm  drink  supplied to  
the  children a t  a cost of 10c a week each, and  in  
th is  connection there  is a sm all outlay for cups 
and  saucers and  o ther supplies.
• There h a s  been a  revision of th e  salary  sched­
ule which now provide for an  increase o f $50 a , 
year in salary  for the  E lem entary School teachers, 
and  $60 for the  Jun ior and  Senior High School 
teachers. The m axim um  salaries are now fixed 
a t  $1,500 for teachers in  th e  E lem entary School, 
$1,800 in  the  Jun ior High School and $2,100 for 
th e  Senior. High School.
Superannuation  • Fund — the  School B oard’s 
contribu tion  to the  Superannuation  Fund for the  
benefit of the'1 school teachers in  1942 was $4,500 
which is 7 percent of the to ta l payroll and  is set 
by s ta tu te . Vernon has been getting  off p a rticu ­
larly  cheap  regarding the School M edical Officer’s 
charges—which h a s  been $250, b u t w hich is due 
to increase during the  coming year, I n  addition 
to th is th e  m edical officer received additional fees 
for vaccination and inoculation. Beginners are 
vaccinated by the  school doctor unless th e  p a ren ts  
object, in  which event they  can have th e ir  own 
doctor do the inoculation a t  regular fees. T here 
is a  provision for conscientious objectors, b u t very,
• ' few of these have been" recorded in  Vernon 
schools. V accination of about 800 pupils for 
scarlet fever will cost, about $1,000, and  i t  is 
estim ated  th a t  the  city got off very cheaply, The 
salary  of the  School Nurse and the  mileage t r a v - ’ 
elled by he r a t  a ra te  of 9 cents a  mile is a  very 
‘ sm all item  compared \ylth the  very efficient work 
th a t  Is done in th is rogard and Vernon is vory 
fo rtu n a te  in having in Nurso M artin,, so, export- ' 
e'nced and  capablo a guardian of* the ch ild ren ’s 
, h e a lth , ' .■■ .
.Tlao chargo for wator of $183 made by the city 
is moro or loss a bookkeeping ontry. The largest 
slnglo lt'om In the gonoral oxponso account is the 
transportation of scholars which costs a total of 
$9,621, towards which the Government gives a 
substantial, grant, or 60 percent of the cost,. In 
the convention exponsos tho outlay was only $10, 
which provided transportation for that old fav­
orite, Joo Harwood, to attend tho convention in 
Kolowna, none of tho othor Trustees being able 
to attend for various roasons, Insurance on build­
ings, equipment,,and buses cost a modoratq sum 
, of $423 for $225,000 of insurance, This is in marli> 
cd contrast with tho chargo somo years ago whlcli 
was vory much higher,
■ Tho School Board is faced with bad overcrowd­
ing in tho Elementary School whore thoro are 
botwoon 40 and 40, pupils to1 a, room, while tho 
standard calls for 35 in such schools, Thoro is 
not,much hope of being ablo to do ariythlng about 
this during tho, war unloss spoalal dispensation 
can bo secured, :
Many ratopayors vlowing tho satisfactory fin­
ancial condition of tho city aro of opinion the 
School Board should ask an additional mill levy; 
to oroato a fund towards the ■ construction of iiy 
school as soon as It; may bo possible to erect one, 
During tho yoar thoro has boon a customary 
■ ’ number of changes in the personnel of tho toach- 
, , ors, and on tho whole It Is .Jolt that; a high'aver­
age of teaching ability has boon, maintained,
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We must not build on hopes or fears but 
only on th^continual, faithful discharge of 
our duty, wherein alone will be found safety 
and peace of mind: —W inston Churchill.
The Vernon T êws
Published by
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
W. S. HARRIS, President
D e a r  M r .  G o r d o n
Dear Mr. Gorddn, i  know you are busy,
And possibly, sometimes, a tiny bit dizzy;
For turning to feeding from higher finance * .
Is probably much like an old-fahhioned dance 
Where the light and the music and also the girl 
Put the head and the heatt and the feet in d 
whirl. >
. , ■ * . . 
Dear Mr. Gordon, please take i t_ from me • 
That you know quite a lot about Vitamin B, • 
But your picture of farming is terribly sketchy, 
Your grasp of its problems disastrously stretchy. 
There are thousands of acres on Canada’s map 
Where you might gain experience in bridging a 
gap.
Dear Mr. Gordon, a gap there will be 
’Twixt demand and supply, if you still fail to see 
That a cow is a creature demanding some care, 
Not a phantom in ether, subsisting on air;
That a grower of spuds cannot offer his labor 
At less than the price paid his good city neighbor.
Dear Mr. Gordon, I make this proposal:
There Hs. government land at your master’s dis­
posal. •
Why not block it, and stock it, and run it yourself 
Till you’re richer than Croesus with easy-made 
pelf?
Prove us farmers a shiftless and slatternly lot— 
Collectively, sir . . .  As for me, I am not.
West Summerland. . SARAH L. FOSBERY
first broke, when en thusiasm  was very h igh , a 
to tal of 449 were tra ined .
St. Jo h n  Am bulance Association owes its  ex­
cellent position largely to the  unflagging efforts 
of its Secretary, E. W. Prowse an d  the  stou t band 
of workers who have gathered  around- h im  d u r­
ing the  las t few years. T rain ing  given in  1942 
made heavy dem ands on the tim e of doctors and 
nurses who kindly volunteered to  undertake  the  
instruction. This and  the  steadily m ain ta ined  a t ­
tendance by the  m em bers and  th e ir continued 
enthusiasm  m ade possible th e  results a lready  
recorded. T here is only one m inor source of 
d issatisfaction in  connection w ith  th is  w onderful 
effort and  th a t  is th e  delivery of the  m edallions 
won. Every .effort is being m ade to h a v e ,th e se  
made in  C anada and  forw arded w ith th e  least 
possible delay. Already there  has been some 
trainees w aiting for 18 m onths for these aw ards. 
The report says “T here is no profit for anyone in 
such circum stances.”
Following a  general discussion of the  program  
__for__19_43_at_the_annual_meeting, sa tisfac tion  was _ 
expressed th a t  th ere  is soon to  be additional 
equ ipm en t. for F irs t Aid and  Home Nursing. «
Two public functions carefully  organized were 
p u t on during  th e  year and were m ost successful 
in  a ttrac tin g  a tte n tio n  to th is  very excellent 
work. D uring th e  C anadian Red. Cross cam paign, 
a complete F irs t Aid dem onstration ''w as staged 
in  fro n t of th e  Red Cross headquarte rs  on 
B arnard  Avenue. T here was m uch public appreci­
ation of th is  dem onstration, and  in  July, “A” 
Squadron 9 th  Reserve Armored Regim ent held  a 
perform ance in  the  park  which included an  as­
sau lt by bayonets, All the  casualties were effici­
ently a tten d ed  to  by St. John  Ambulance squads 
of sm artly  uniform ed workers in  the  advanced 
dressing sta tions and  the  wounded were later, re ­
moved to the  rea r  in  am bulances.
' St. John  Am bulance tra in in g  is very valuable 
in  w ar tim e and  will, to a  g rea t extent, prove 
excellent tra in in g  in  peace tim es to come. Vernon 
is to be congra tu la ted  in  th e  efficiency of th is 
■ Association and  in  th e  conduct of its trainees.
Excellent Training Given
E XCELLENT WORK dono by tho St, John Am­
bulance Association, Vornon centre, during 
- the - past1'yoar - is-reviewed-in- another-column.; of- 
this lssuo, As a result of tho year’s operations 
473 awards are rioted, This is an increase over tho 
total over boforo aohloved, In 1040, aftor tho war
Dairy Fanners Ask Higher Pay v
A T. THE ANNUAL meeting of the national or- 
*"*• ganization of milk producers, the Dairy 
Farmers of Canada, a resolution was unanimously 
endorsed requesting the; Government of Can­
ada to advance creamery butterfat returns to 
50c per pound.1 This figure was set as a minimum 
amount at which producers would be able to 
carry on under present-conditions of labor short­
age and increased costs, In addition to 50c per, 
pound the Government was asked to pay a half 
cont per pound, per month starting in July 
each ,year and continuing until April.
. These practical dairy farmers asked that tho 
now deal for cream producers bo made effective 
for the duration of the war and one year there­
after. It has beon found that short torm schemes 
do not work in dairy farming. Long range plan­
ning is necessary but seemingly the ,WPTB has 
overlooked this fact and this is one of the reasons 
Canadian people are being so rigidly' rationed on 
butter..', . .... ,V
Over forty mqn from Ontario and Quebec at-, 
tended tho meeting of tho Dairy Farmors of 
Canada which was hold , in Calgary. Representa­
tives of moro 1 than 200,000 farmors wore thoro, 
Aoting, Administrator of Food, F, Grlsdalo, was 
there too, So was W, Cameron of the Dairy 
Products Board, ' .
According to roports In the Calgary dally , 
press thoro was 'strong criticism of Donald Gor­
don,, Recommendations considered carefully by 
tho Food Controller and his assistants, apparently 
receive rough handling when brought boforo Mr, 
Oordon,
It was duo to no falluro, on tho part of farmors 
that Canada has bepn forced to ration buttor. 
Tho price structure sot up by tho WPTB under 
Order No, 124, was ,a definite discrimination 
against aroam producers, Tho Board was re- 
poatodly, warned by dairy farmors who know 
what ,was happening, Mr, Gordon paid no at­
tention and took tho stand that nothing should 
bo dono until an actual shortage existed,
Apparently ho thought tl}0 dairy oow was like 
tho wator In his kitchen sink and could bo turned 
off and-on by a,tap, Tie allowed1 creamery but­
tor stocks to dwlndlo faV beyond tho; danger 
point, Tho returns to farmors wore advanced by 
4o por pound additional bonus while oroamory 
buttor prloos woro reduced almost as 'much,
Tho 310,000 cream producers of qariada have 
boon asked ■ to increase oroamory buttor output 
, by 40,000,000 pounds this yoar, Tho farmors have
ocV̂ ' f 5 0 cT̂ p d clitn'cl‘w i’ f I f 1?T̂
granted thoro may bo an increase In buttor out­
put, If it is not, Donald Gordon .will again have 
to accept responsibility for tho shortage, 
^.^.No^ono^wants^inflatlon-ln^Oanada. * It-,-must 
and will bo prevented but thoro must also bo no 
1 scantily supplied, dinner tables and ..froozlngly 
cold houses,11
'Far from the.madding_crowdlsJgnoble„siriie,['_'_ _
ty>vOM the. ■ -  ~
VERNON NEWS FILES
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, February 2, 1933
The grand champion Ayrshire cow at the Arm­
strong Fair in 1931 has just finished the highest 
butterfat record made by a mature cow in Canada. 
She is White Lily, 84,799, owned by Capt. J. C. Dun- 
waters,, of Fintry.—The past year, according to the 
Medical Health Officer, Dr. O. Morris, was practically 
free of infectious diseases.—The task of finding work, 
for the • city’s unemployed during the present frost, 
is ■ very difficult, according to Alderman Townrow, 
Chairman • of the Relief Committee—The prospect 
of a rapidly increasing market for Okanagan wines 
in the United Kingdom.is stressed In the report of 
the By-Products Committee of the B.C.F.G.A. The 
Old Country’s imports are increasing, France and 
Portugal having benefited in the past, but there, is 
now a pronounced sentiment in favor, of Empire 
■ products. *
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, February 1, 1923
Forty Okanagan Landing residents signed a-peti­
tion asking the Vernon Council, to extend, if possible, 
its power line to that district, The . 40 who have 
signed the petition would take "Juice" from tho 
city’s lines.—Owing to tho stiffness of the weather, 
another shortage of water is. feared unless the 
oitlzens do their part in the exercise of all possible 
economy.—Fire did much damage to the store of Mrs, 
Johnston, Tronson Street, last Thursday afternoon, 
It is proseumed that the flro started from , an ovor- 
■, heated stove and quickly spread to tho stock. Smoke 
and water ruined a good part of tho merchandise 
which is partially covored by Insurance, ,
Thirty Years Ago—1tliursday, February G, 1913 
Tho petition asking tho Provincial Oovornmont 
to give tho voting franchise to women was signed 
by about 500 rosldonts of Vornqn, A deputation of 
women will wait upon Sir Rlohnrd McBride bn Fab- 
■ruary .14, an d 1 present' those petitions which have 
boon olroulatod ’ during the . past few weeks in all 
partR of tho province,—Managor Doblo, of tho 
Okanagan Telephone Company, aftor visiting Salmon 
Arm, Endorby, and Armstrong, to address the vari­
ous boards of trado in tlioso places. in favor of tho 
resolution of confidence pas^od. by the . Vernon Board
of Trade, left on Saturday for the Coast. He is 
expected back this week end.—The old-time Fire 
Brigade members greatly appreciate the handsome 
photos of T. E: Crowell, the retiring chief,, which: he 
has presented to a. number of them.
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, February 5, 1903
A triumph of . .the taxidermist’s art m'ay be seen 
at. W. C. Pound’s shop this week, where there is on 
view the head of a white mountain sheep shot by • 
Judge Spinks in the Yukon country last year. We 
have seen the most famous collections of mounted 
animals at the Chicago World’s Fair, and have no 
hesitation in saying that a better mounted head was 
not included in the superb display,— On-the eve­
ning of January 28, Mr. and Mrs. E. Goulet, formerly 
esteemed members of . this city, celebrated the 
fifteenth anniversary of their marriage day—known 
as the “Crystal Wedding”—at Kainioops, and over 
60 of their friends, among whom were many old 
Vernonites, assembled at their.' hospitable home , to 
do them honor.—Tie thermometer got down within 
a degree or two of * zero this week, and ice has 
formed at Long Lake for somo distance from the 
shore, m aking'a good stretch'for skating,
Fifty Years Agcn-Tliursday, February 9,’ 1893
The continued cold weather has done it, T ie 
arm of Okanagan Lake is now frozon completely 
over, and the SS, Penticton is unable to make her 
usual calls, ■ T ie  company is keeping her afloat out 
in tho lake in tho hope that an early Chinook may 
corps along and open up all tho port again. In the 
moantimo the trips have to • bo discontinued,—Tho 
past cold spell would not lravo been felt as much 
hero if the houses had been moro warmly built, T ie 
usual m ild ' winters experienced in this district have 
encouraged builders and thoso putting up houses to 
lodso, in erecting buildings that are not calculated 
to givo sufficient protection fn such a sbvoro spoil 
, os that , of last wook,—a , W. Hall, with his wife 
and sister-in-law, arrivod in Vornon last'week from 
Kont, England, and are at prosont stopping at tho 
Ooldstroam Hotel," Mr, Hall has purchased ope of 
the best lots on tlrq Abcrdcon estate, Ooldstroam, 
and will make oarly arrangomonts for building,
Letters of General Interest
Hack Handed Compliments
..Editor, Tho Vornon Nows, Sir!
Recently two’ correspondents wbk 
issue with you; one aoncerjiing a 
nows ltom published In "Tie Vor­
non Nows,” and another baonuse 
of your failure, to publish a letter 
that ovldontly had boon prosontod 
for .publication.
With rogard1 to the first com­
plaint, it is my opinion that Tho
Vornon Nows, bolng, ns the name 
impllos, a nowspnpor, you are quite 
Justified In publishing nows con­
cerning tho statement of either1 a 
reformer or a reactionary, If a dog 
bites a man, It Is not unusual, but 
news, If a man bltos a dog it 
would also bo noWH, rogardloss of, 
or, booauso of the fact that many 
readers would regard It as unusual 
and therefore, hard to bollovo, as 
an actual fact, or that some dog 
had caused It to bo published for 
propaganda purposos,
With rogard to your oorrospori 
dent whoso1 castigation of you 
was expressed In sovoro and bitter 
tijvms, It caused a pang of resent­
ment In mo, and would hdVo, U 
written to tho average odltpr, but, 
*tt#‘Wh(invswrltton,’to’on^who'hah*Bhown 
your roadlnoHS to give to people of 
all shades of opinion an oppor­
tunity to air their views publloly, 
trnd tho space in your paper is 
„allow(idjralltt,.AlPo Mart Irom this
I felt that your roaSoni that othorH 
had oovorod tho namo subject 
should have bpan acceptable, > In 
laot, those: two "complaints", I re
gard as a buukhundod compliment, 
Because, 1 to my mind, it seems 
to Imply, that wo, "lottof writing 
eranks,” are hard pressed to find 
a roal cause for complaint,
I havo road The Vornon Nows 
for eight years, and havo nevor 
road, in.lt, tho gross*misstatements 
mado editorially, that I have found 
in other, papers,
As an instance of this I, road. 
In a recent issue of a Vancouver 
pnpor, a statement made ‘ In 1 an 
editorial, connecting tho namo So­
cial Credit with default and fraud, 
Now, I understand tho Alberta 
Government has delayed payment, 
of oorlnln debts, I am not very 
well informed on this subjoot, But 
oan say, emphatically, that de­
fault ana 1 fraud aro *not part of 
tho philosophy of Soolal Creditors 
nor . of tho principles of the eco­
nomic plan ns outlined by Major 
O, II, Dougins, I am not naoossnr 
lly iv Soolal Creditor, because I 
havo road Soolal Credit books! nor, 
am I a Communist.booauso I havo 
read a book sotting forth tho alms 
of ono of the. fivo-yoar plans In 
Soviet Russia,- Although, ona' time 
When I made tho remark that tlio 
white )»mun** hadYgono-winto** OhiwV 
with tho Bible in ono hand and 
a vino and bayonet In tho othor 
and, If the Chinaman nooopted the 
Bible nnd tho oxploltntlon of his 
country with It, ho, tho.whlto man 
called hlm ’a' ohrlstlan" Chinaman, 
Whorans, If ho, tho Chinaman, re­
fused to nooopt thin Interpretation 
of Christianity, ■ tho white man
branded him a hoathon. China­
man, to1 relievo ■ his conscience, 
when ho gavo him the bullet or 
bayonot, Tho party to whom I made 
this remark, said: "Saunders, I 
think you aro a little bit rod," 
Weill tho ono who drove the money 
ohangors out of the temple was 
stoned’ and finally crucified — as 
a rod?
As to what I am, I can only 
say;'I don’t know. I can say. how­
ever, ,as ono of tho Immortal phil­
osophers Naldi ”1 only know, I 
know nothing," Surely this Is, at 
loast, tho beginning of wisdom;'To 
koop an open mind and go on 
sacking knowledge and truth, rath­
er than this; "Wo seek only those 
books .that will corroborate our 
already-formed opinions, While, all 
tho time, nothing; should so assist 
us In formulating-a reason for the, 
faith that Js In us, ns tho neces­
sity of defending It ngnlnst a con­
trary ono, And It wo oannot do 
tills, If wo do not know why wo 
think as wo do,'if wo onnnot show 
tho logic nnd tho value of our 
position,—should wo not havo an 
open, ns wall os’ a hospltablo mind,' 
Joi'Jiho writers?"
^TiOlsFortn^
tor, said In a rathor round-about 
way, Is that all arc arltlalyed, tho 
Just and tho unjust, tho righteous 
nqd tho unrighteous, and apart 
from»thati *'"Ho- who noyor *■ makes 
mistakes novev makes much .of 
anything else,"
A S I
_;k b  i t  ..
I  By C a p ta in  Elmore Philjjott
No Fifth Column In Canada?
In Great Britain a few weeks ago into, 
fourth year of war, there were cheers ti  
Oswald Mosley at a public meeting, a lew 
persons a t the meeting made gestures much 
like the Nazi salute. Questioned about S  
episode in the House of Commons the 
Home Secretary declared that the mm 
was under vigilance and that it was “nn 
der control.”
In the United States, »n recent1 months.' 
the Department of Justice has rounded ud 
a whole host of enemy agents and do. 
mestlo fifth columnists. Some of these lib 
George Sylvester Ciereck, are out-and-out 
Nazi agents—who' were on the payroll ot 
Germany or Japan. But others posed as 
sincere isolationist Americans. Until con­
victed in court, they had been writing mag. 
azine articles or making speeches and in 
various other ways doing Hitler’s dirty work 
for him while'hiding behind the protection 
of the Stars and Stripes.
The characteristic feature of all these 
rounded up into the F.B.I. net, was that ‘ 
they were either anti-semitic or anti-British 
or above all, anti-Communist. '
Many of these masqueraded under some 
religious cloak. Unlike the notorious Father 
Coughlin of Detroit, they lacked either the 
powerful political protection or the political 
guile to keep themselves out of the dutches 
of the law. But like Father Coughlin they 
used one or the other form of religious 
camouflage to keep the public from know­
in g ‘them for what they were—either paid 
or unpaid workers for the cause of world 
Fascism and the overthrow of free de­
mocracy. .....
All this is of some importance in view 
of what has not happened in Canada. There 
is no reason to suppose that the Nads 
would neglect Canada in their world-wide 
organization of fifth column activities. In­
deed, there is every reason to know that 
because of the peculiar racial, religious and 
lingual complexities of this country, it would 
be a push-over for successful fifth column 
. organization.
Yet strange to say, there are no Nad fifth 
columnists in the jails of Canada. It is true 
that after a great mass of public protest,
..  the government finally did intern Adrien
Arcand and the uniformed Quebec browm 
shirted rowdies who drew their pay en­
velopes every Friday over the counter 0! 
the North German Lloyd Steamship Com­
pany in Montreal. But even some of these ' 
are still at large, still circulating their photo­
graphs with the swastika on their armbands, 
still organizing . Nazi war activities un­
molested.
Nor has the Department of Justice gath­
ered .up any of the kind of camouflaged 
propagandists such as have already been ‘ 
caught and convicted in the United States:
Are we to believe that Canada is a hun­
dred-per-cent pure—that" we have no Nad
agents and propagandists here? Or are we...
to conclude that there is some reason why 
our ~ Department of - Justice chooses- to-be— 
less vigorous than that south of the border?
Can We Be Sure There Are None?
Recently in Canada a lecturer made an : 
unusual public speech to an important i 
gathering. I t  was to the effect that Russia 
was the arch enemy of Britain; that the 
Soviet could not be trusted; that Britain: • 
should form an alliance with powers with ; 
whom we are now at war to fight our Soviet 
ally. That statement was immediately 
challenged by intelligent members of the 
audience. Yet it went out over the press 
wires of the country. And, as it was sup­
posedly based on some interpretation of 
the Bible, it carried more weight with many 
gullible people than it would have had it 
been branded for what it was—intentional 
or unintentional Axis propaganda, now 
clearly in violation of the Defence of Can­
ada Act. , ’
This speaker, and others like him, are 
.free to come and go'across the country- 
free to spread their poisonous propaganda 
at the very mom’ent when the success, oi 
that particular line of propaganda Is the ■ 
lost Nazi hope to avert defeat in tills war. ;
If such characters can circulate so freely 
without molestation by the R.O.M.P. or Dc- 
partment of Justice, are we suro that we ' ; 
havo no really clover Nazi agents working '
, in Canada who have common sense enough ; 
to cover up their tracks?
Great Canadian Films , .
Thoro is one Canadian war ftohlevoment ; 
which is’winning Increasing world recogni­
tion for its. oxcdllonco: T iat is, tho work cl 
tho National Film Board under John Grier- 
son. ■ '
No finer documentary pictures havo been 
• produced in tills whole war; no pictures , 
have dono inbro to clarify .understanding of 
What is a t stake'in this wru’! no pictures 
have dono as much to deepen mutual ap- ■ 
■proolntlon and understanding among tlio 
United Nations than Lliefio,, produced ?)' 
Canadians for Canadians, , 1 
.Inside Fighting Russia wan ono such pic­
ture. Insldo Fighting China, exports say, IJ;, 
an oven bettor picture, .
John Grierson Is-whnl I would_call a 
natural born genius ns nn editor, R W- 
pons that ho does his editing In movies niifl 
, not on papor, But what bo boo f'f,n0 
thoso groat' 'pictures Is to oxamlno all tno 
aotlon pioturos available, produce onwi, 
commoting w links to make Uin continuity 
smooth and lot tho actualities speak lor
i T havo not soon the Chinese platuro y#L 
But thoy say It Is almost like ■ watching a 
' whole now nation bolng .born, For, *n 
.shota from roal life, Jt'pictures Ujo 
of the old coolie China; It shows bo for M 
flight Into the wilderness of m11.011"' 
building of mon, women and oblldron nw. 
a modorn army, I t : oven includes #*« . 
pioturos from Chinas most slifiilllonnl w 
tory over tlio Japanese,
Movie Future
1 ,It would bo a national orlmn to 
blllzo tlio National Film Board when W 
.\vav is over, Apart. altogether from w 
talmnont value, the films arc Just ln 111 
1 Infancy of their educational work, .
1 History, ns It is now too 0 ton t»WK. , 
dry as dust, It Is loo olullcnx} f. 
dotall, ,It Is too muoh oonuornml 
long rlgamarolo of tho names of kings, «
tholr wars for Jobs, and t-00. ,lltli,0nr0v "of"t̂ io with, tho traglo but majostlo storyf 9* 
fight of tho people for Justice, or rcows,
, for tho right to consume what they Pro
** Aro people oynlaal about Hoolnl1 v'Pfjjj 
■gress"?. Lot them see pictures oona t , 
In England at the time of the ^  
elution, whore youngsters couldI PAL,, 
often wore hangod for stealing two " 
worth‘of food,
Hums, For Instance 
Hollywood has bean turning^oilt..80̂  
good "musicals". .Into y, wove aro'11̂ ^ ,  
’»UYdB7of«Broat*BongfwriwqiiteWho f f iP A jy  
really bogln to grow up they, will <Wa,c[(( 
for tho Immortal Rpbblo ''''''’"J.L p lo r 
I-Iora Indeed Is a neglected llft,ur,u 
tho movlos,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARŶ  4, 1943
O, G , 1 SAUNDERS,
1 would ilka io so'o Oauda's own_̂ ohjj 
"‘“'’Grierson put Into pioturon 
■ tho Immortal Soot whosn nooins an '"  j c( 
would supply tjio words, alrondy loon 
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",1, l ‘ "‘ Fuel From Lumby Area  
Now Rolling Into City
Some Dry Wood Being Cut; Hauling 
Not Easy; Orders Taken City Hall
"It's good, I've said it 
Mrs. D. did say it. It's the 
theme of her letter. From 
this angle and that, again 
and again, Mrs. D. says 
Pacific Milk Is good. From 
breakfast to supper time 
she'tells of the uses she 
makes of it. " I use it for 
all purposes."
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ ■ ■
6
•“ ■ S R ®
•  Start your child out with a real 
chance in life. Give him Scott’a 
Emulsion regularly. This great 
body-building tonic is highly 
recommended for developing strong 
bones, sound teeth, a sturdy frame 
resistant to colds and infections. An 
exclusive process makes Scott’s 
Emulsion 4 times more digestible 
than cod liver oil and easy for even 
delicate systems to take and retain. 
Pleasant-tasting and economical too. 
Buy today—all druggists.
A TONIC .FOR ALL AOBS
Alderman David Howrle reported 
as to progress with the cutting of 
fuel In Trinity Valley woods, at 
Monday evening's meeting of the 
City Council. I t  was revealed that 
the trees being cut have been {tilled 
by an Insect which bores Into the 
timber; the tops are dead, but the 
butt end still green. “It Is tough 
going,” said the Alderman, Getting 
the wood Into Vernon at this, time 
of the year runs up the expense, 
he added.
We have the best fleet of trucks 
in the country,” he continued, as 
he expressed thanks to Dolph 
Browne, to Japanese farmers In the 
community, and to Alderman Fred 
Galbraith, for their help in getting 
the wood to Vernon.
The skidroad onto the main road 
has had to be ploughed out by a 
tractor, however, fuel is coming 
into the city in a steady stream, 
and is of excellent quality, reported 
the Alderman.
Orders can be left at the City 
Hall for wood, In not less than 
half-cord lots and not more than 
one cord to private - persons. The 
price Is set at $7 per., cord delivered, 
for four foot wood; and £9 per cord, 
delivered, for 12 inch wood. City 
resldents-are warned that if drive 
ways are not cleared of snow, ‘the 
fuel may just be thrown over the 
fence. The cords specified are full 
measure, namely, 128 cubic feet.
The fuel committee, named by 
Mayor A. C. Wilde, at a former 
Council meeting, comprise Aider- 
man Howrle, as Chairman; Alder 
men F. Galbraith and F. Harwood. 
Alderman C. J. Hurt was assigned 
the task of locating stands of 
timber for civilians to cut, Mayor 
Wilde stating that men are being 
laid off work for a few days owing 
to the weather, who have expressed 
a desire to either help the situation 
generally, or cut for their own use, 
if timber is available. The Mayor 
said that Nels Olsen has a stand 
of such timber, for which he is 
asking $1.55 stumpage. . This is 
about 11 miles from the city, above 
Larkin. Alderman Hurt agreed to 
go into the matter further.
man C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson and 
City ,Clerk J. W, Wright were de 
tailed to make suitable arrange­
ments, which will Include a dinner.
Alderman Stevenson reported that 
on Thursday, Major M illar,' head 
of sanitary construction throughout 
the. military areas In the Province, 
visited the disposal works here. 
The Major congratulated the city 
upon the functioning of the plant
A.R.P. Equipment Arrived 
Mayor A. C. Wilde told the Ald­
ermen that a Vickie Seagrave Aux 
lllary pump, together with 2,000 
feet of hose, three nozzles, three 
firemens suits and four pairs of 
firemen’s boots had arrived as 
A.R.P. equipment. A discussion en­
sued as to the advisability of se­
curing a good second-hand truck, 
to be reconditioned, on which the 
pump could be mounted for im­
mediate use In case of emergency.
The lease and bylaw covering the 
transfer of the parcel of land 
known as Lots 1 to 8 inclusive, 
Block 64', Map 307, to the Can­
adian Legion War Services, was 
read. This dates from January 1, 
1943. The rental is $1 per year; 
cancellation to be mutually agreed 
upon between both parties. ~
Field-Marshal Gort
Fierd-Marshal Viscount Gort,
commander-in-chief of Malta, is 
In London receiving treatment 
for severe burns received when 
he tried to rescue gasoline from 
a burning oil depot.
Enderby Magistrate 
Hit by Automobile
“ H o m e  From Home” is 
Now Reality for Troops
C.C.F. Stage Card 
arty, Musicale
Stfout Hall Opened by Brigadier; 
City Women’s Organizations to Aid
Falkland Community 
Association Elect 
L. C. Brydon, Prexy
Construction on Bridge 
Over Shuswap Nearly 
Completed; Heavy Snow-
Finances in Good Shape; 




Municipal Assn, to Meet Here 
Arrangements are being made for 
the next meeting of the Okanagan 
Municipal Association, which coin­
cides with the annual general meet­
ing. This will be held in Vernon, 
on Thursday, February 25. Alder-
DEPARTMENT
O f A G R IC U LTU R E
H p HE recently completed farm labour survey of 
-L the Department of Agriculture reveals the
increasingly difficult conditions under which the 
farmers of British Columbia, have expanded their 
production of foodstuffs since the outbreak of 
Nothing but loyalty to the cause of thewar,
United Nations and a keen determination to 
sustain their husbands and sons in the Anned 
Forces can account for the long hours of effort 
which has been made by the farming communi­
ties of this Province during the past three years.
The fact that from every 100 niixed farms, 50 
men have gone to the Armed Forces; and 30 to 
wo, Industry, points to tho potsonol soenflco of
the farming community. With their thoughtson  
- -  - — I- in the’ front line, the depleted
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb. 2.— L. O. 
Brydon is the new president of the 
Falkland and District Community 
Association. He succeeds W. J. 
Ferguson, who declined re-election 
to the Presidency but accepted the
Vice-Presidency.-,.The -  Association
voted to combine the offices of 
Secretary and Treasurer, ‘ M. D. 
Currie, taking over the dual office 
The Victoria Day celebration is the 
big event of the year in Falkland 
and 21 committee members were 
chosen: H. Seaman, H. F. Bailey, 
W. Bailey, M. D. Currie, E. E 
Gotobed, T. C. McKay, J. H. Met­
calf, F. H. Wilmot, R. T. Churchill.
S: B. Swift and C. J. Miller; Mrs 
W. F,. Kelley, Mrs. L. Brown, Mrs.
L. C. Brydon, Mrs.’H. F. Bailey. 
Mrs. W. J. Ferguson, Mrs. J. D 
Churchill, Mrs. C. J. Miller, Mrs,
F. H. Seaman, Mrs. R. Hamann 
and Miss A. M, Churchill. W. J. 
.McClounie_andL_T,_C,_McKay_were_ 
re-appointed auditors. The financial 
statement for 1942 indicated an op­
erating profit of $160 which, with 
the previous balance, of over $400, 
shows, the Association’s affairs to 
be in a healthy condition.
Marolin Anne Pipe, Just about a 
month old now, was the first 1943 
baby to arrive at the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital. Marolin has grand­
parents and great-grandparents 
living in Falkland.
Mrs. Grace Martin is slowly re­
covering1 from a very severe ill­
ness, So ill was she, that for several 
days all hope of recovery had been 
abandoned. Mrs, M. Hatfield had 
a bad time which, temporarily des 
troyed her , hearing. Mrs. J. H, 
Phillips’ daughter, Rhea, came up 
from Mission City, to be with her 
mother during her recent sickness, 
She has since returned,
It is reported that the present 
steel crew, located at Falkland, will 
be doubled to speed up tracklaying 
and , that the additional men, one 
hundred or more, will seek lodgings 
within the village, though housing 
is now' at a premium. I t  is also 
reported that there, may' be plenty 
of swamping and roadbullding in 
the Falkland area within the next 
few months to got wood supples 
for Kamloops and Vernon'for next 
winter. Wliilo w ag esfo r wood­
cutting aro never very remunerative, 
the price , situation is becoming 
more interesting to men who know 
how to use saw and axo skillfully.
A down town recreational centre 
for the trbops stationed here is 
now a  reality, after months of ne­
gotiations. . 3
The, Vernon ^cout Hall bears a 
temporary sign of blue and gold, 
tha t this building Is headquarters 
of the Canadian Legion War Ser­
vices. This is to be . a “home from 
home” for the troops, In the words 
of Brigadier W.C. Colquhoun, M.O., 
when he opened the centre last 
Thursday'evening. I t  Is confidently 
anticipated by Canadian Legion 
War Services officials, that the 
opening'of the permanent building 
will be In July.
• The Scout H all: was taken over 
by the military on January 1, and 
since that time, Its facilities have 
been available for the soldiers. Var 
ious Improvements and alterations 
necessary for the new role which 
it is to fill in the meantime, have 
now been completed. :
The building is equipped with a 
16 mm. projector, and free picture 
shows are given three times weekly. 
From how on, there will be a dance 
each Friday. A comfortable sitting 
room has been arranged upstairs,
.. ,'with chesterfields, several comfort- 
ENDERBY, B.C., Feb. 1.—Police Ianie chairs, and a radio.-At the 
Magistrate H. Worthington was the windows are gay chintz curtains.' Tri­
victim of an automobile accident I light - lamps, plenty. of -magazines 
on Saturday afternoon. When Mr. I and jars of winter greenery com- 
Wortfiington heard the car coming bine to create a homelike -atmos- 
behind him which was driven by phere. A writing room is also pro- 
Willlam Arthur Lutz, he was on I vided, The canteen sarted to oper- 
the right hand side of the road, onSaturday, and this will be one 
and as the car made an attempt I fleid 0f endeavor for Vernon’s wo- 
to pass he crossed over to the left | men’s organizations. Supplies will 
hand' side of the road, but was jje ^ordered by the military, thus 
hit by the car in the back and securing priorities, 
knocked down. No serious damage Downstairs, the floor space is 
was done other than slight bruises used for the accommodation of 
and a shake up. As the driver was I audiences, for basketball games,
not in the wrong no charges were an(f for dancing.
laid, but a court case, in connec- “Bill” Talbot, Canadian Legion 
tion with the accident, was held Uyar services,,opened Thursday eve- 
on Tuesday- afternoon, with Mr. ] n ing*s short program of speeches. 
Handcock, of Grindrod, acting as He said that the culmination of 
magistrate. the effort which the affair repre-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cuthbertson have sented was due to the Brigadier, 
received word that their son, Gun- who, had used every endeavor to 
ner Robert Cuthbertson has recent- secure a place where the troops 
ly arrived, Overseas. His brother, l could spend their spare time. In- 
Sandford, has been Overseas. for troduced by Mr. Talbot, the Brig- 
the past two years. Robert enlisted adier, who formally opened the 
last June in Vernon at the age project, expressed the hope that 
of 21. Both boys were educated the boys would avail themselves of 
in Windsor Street School, Burnaby, the opportunities provided, and that 
New Westminster. • the success of the undertaking
Mrs. ■ Gordon Hassard left on | "rests with them.
Officials V is it 
Lumby Sunday
Brigadier, Mayor, Aid.-' 
Galbraith See Soldier* 
Loggers at Work in Bush
Friday for Vernon, where she spent _• c - itt"
the week-end visiting with Mr. and Canad,an Leg,on Pledge A,d
Mrs. Frank Hassard 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kope, accom­
panied by their children and Mrs. 
T. Malpass, were visitors in Salmon 
Arm on Friday.
Skaters have been taking advan­
tage— of—the—splendid_ice_at__the
Capt: the Rev. L. A. Morrant in­
voked God’s blessing on the project 
with a short prayer. As President 
of the Vernon branch, Canadian 
Legion, B:E.S.L., David Howrle, said 
he was an old soldier, and every
assistance would be given both by
.himself;..and—the-* body—he—repre-
Enderby rink and crowds of young sented. Mrs. F. G. Saunders, Pres­
and old gather to skate while the 
ice is good. Season tickets have | functioned" 
been sold and it is hoped that the | months of 
cold weather will last long enough 
for everyone to have a considerable 
amount of skating and curling.
Mrs. Jaquest has improved suffi­
ciently, following her recent illness, 
to be able to return home.
ident of the Soldiers’ Club which 
during the last six 
1942, hoped that the 
same success would crown the ef 
forts of the project as was en 
joyed by the Club.
F. J. Townsend, B.C. Supervisor 
Canadian . Legion War ■ Services, 
thanked the Brigadier for his in-
LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 2. —Visitors 
here on Sunday, Included Brigadier 
W. C. Colquhoun, M.C., Mayor A.
C. Wilde, of Vernon, and Aider- 
man Fred Galbraith. They paid 
visit to the scene of emergency 
wood-cutting operations on Trinity 
Valley road, and to the Community 
Hall army quarters. Mayor Wilde 
and Mr. Galbraith expressed them­
selves as being highly gratified with 
the progress of operations, and the 
accommodation provided for the 
men.
Lumby has become "Army con 
scioiis . With 75 men housed In the 
Community Hall as a  base for 
emergency wood cutting operations 
in Trinity Valley, many regular lo­
cal activities have been concluded 
and others substituted. •
In the Hall, some forty “double 
decker” ,cots line the walls, equip 
ment neatly in order. The cots sur 
round mess tables a n d . benches 
which are close to the kitchen. In 
the kitchen it has been necessary 
to add a forestry stove to the per­
manent .unit in. order to serve the 
needs of the 75 men.
Local officer In charge is Second 
Lieutenant A. Spence, of Montreal. 
Lieut. Spence returned last year 
from service overseas. Captain L.
Hurley,, of ‘Brigade Headquar­
ters, Is supervising officer of all 
operations.
Officers' and men express them­
selves as being highly pleased with 
the Hall accommodation and the 
warm reception given by local res­
idents.
On Wednesday, January 27, Lum­
by Pro-Rec and High School joined 
in sponsoring a dance to which the 
men were invited as special guests 
Use of the Community Club public 
address system was secured,. The 
dance, which proved highly popular, 
was held In the Parish Hall. Mrs 
C: "Dr Bloom and. Mrs. A. Willems 
were in charge of refreshments.
C.W.L. and Lumby Women’s In 
stitute joined in sponsoring a dance" 
for the men on Friday. The-affair 
was attended by approximately 150 
soldiers and civilians. Refreshments 
were served by the sponsors and 
music was provided by men of the 
-After -supper, soldiers in- 
on: taking a collection for
Mr. and Mrs. Strong, Mrs. O. R. 
Johnson, and Mrs. Seymour, with 
Mrs. Strong as Captain, captured 
first prizes at the military whist 
drive staged by the Vernon group, 
O.O.F., on Thursday of last week. 
The affair was held In the Wood­
men of the World Hall, Vernon. In 
spite of wintry weather, there was 
a good attendance.
Consolation prize went ; to Joe 
Flemings table, which included 
Mrs. W. Roblnsoh, Mrs. May- 
belle Reynolds and Mrs. W, 
Galbraith. During the serving of 
refreshments, A. Campbell ‘pres­
ented Mrs. B. DeLorme with a gift. 
In appreciation of the work- she 
and her helpers had done In mak­
ing flags of the United Nations, 
cushions, cards for the tables. and 
other novelties.
The highlight of the evening was 
a pianoforte solo, “Poupee" or 
Doll’s Dance, by E. Poldinl, played 
by Mrs. Maybelle Reynolds, LJFt. 
SM„ which was enthusiastically re­
ceived. Everyone enjoyed the sing­
song, which followed when accom­
paniments were rendered by Mrs. 
Reynolds. E. E. Price was M.C.
Another such entertainment is 
staged for February.
The frontier of France Is closed 
to travellers except those with visas 
Issued by the German embassy in 
Vichy, the Tribune d e , Geneve re­
ported.
IfO itA
1 & " .
, n t E '
s*  to
Flight Lieutenant Jim 
Bradley in Vernon Friday
Flight Lieutenant A. J. Bradley, 
D. F. C., Is expected to arrive In 
Vernon tomorrow morning, Friday, 
according to a cable received by 
his mother, Mrs. B. A. Bradley this 
week. I t  is four and a half years 
since "’’Jim” "left Vernon.
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Dr. Chases Nerve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN Bl
The Misses Frances Daem and terest; Mayor. A. C. Wilde and the 
Beverly Horrex were among Ender- City Council; the citizens’ com- 
by residents visiting in Vernon on mittee, who urged upon the auth 
Saturday. orities the* necessity for a down
Mrs. Roberta Broe left on Sat- recreation centre, and the
H
urday to- return to her home in ladies’ organizations: The accom-
Vancouver, after spending a six I modatloir was, temporary, said Mr. 
weeks' holiday visiting Mrs. M. M. I Townsend, and lie voiced the .jwpe
Peel,
Mrs. Jim Staten left on Sunday 
for Kelowna, where she will spend 
two weeks visiting Mr. and .Mrs, 
Davison. During her absence, Mrs. 
Staten has closed her beauty shop 
here,
H. L, Lnntz was taken to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Friday.- 
Mr. Lantz has been ill for some 
time' and it is hoped that he will 
have a speedy recovery,
Mrs, Abercrombie, teacher In the 
Enderby Fortuno Public School.
For the Best in 




that both citizens and military 
would enter into the spirit of the 
idea. Then the erection of a per­
manent structure which would more 
fully meet the needs of the sol­
diers would be Justified, he said.
But, in the meantime, he con­
tinued, the Scout Hall had been 
secured; and an operating body of 
ladies had volunteered to ‘look af­
ter tho social needs of toe troops. 
“I .want to see everyone behind it, 
so that when to e 1 time comes for 
the soldiers to leave Vernon; they 
will bo able to carry away pleasant
their own people ......... .. . . . ,
form forces have created records in all linos or
production,
Bcof, pork, eggs, seeds, poultry, dairy products, 
fruit and vegetables have all shown 
tho production before tho war. Too high tribute 
cannot bo paid this groiip of families on the 
26,000 farms in our Province,
Now It has boon found necessary, in conformity 
with a Dominion-wido plan, to ask for an oven
His Majesty's South African ship 
| Sudoroy has bcon , ro-ohrlstonod 
I-I.M.S.A.S, Parktowri to comom- 
orato a ship of too lattor name 
I lost during the evacuation of Tor- 
I brulc,
spent too /week-endIn Salmon Arm. memories of -too hospitality, and 
Mrs, J. Bawtree, who has been interest of toe citizens, I would like 




- The dance was preceded by 
highly entertaining1 film, “Sing 
Your Troubles Away”, shown, by 
H./Capt. W. Ratcliffe, of toe Sal 
vation| Army Services.
■ Lumby donations to toe Aid to 
Russia Fund amount to over $70.
Lumby Red Gross Group, meet­
ing on Tuesday, elected toe follow 
ing officers: President, Mrs.
Sigalet; Vice - President, Mrs. 
Martin, Jr.; Secretary, Mrs.1 W. H, 
Pickering; Directors, Mrs. A. C. 
Woods and Mrs, C. D. • Bloom; 
Ward Committee, Mrs. E. Meier and 
Mrs. A. Murphy,
Mrs. P. Greaves returned to Lum­
by on Wednesday, January, 27, after 
an absence of several months. Mrs. 
Greaves spent most of her absence 
In Spokane, Washington, where she 
underwent an operation.
'Pte. Helen Chaput, O.W.A.O., left 
Lumby on Monday, to begin her 
training.
Lance/Cpl. Bernice Christian and 
Lance/Gpl. Doreen Bloom both left 
Lumby on Friday, on their, return 
trip to Ottawa where they will re­
sume their duties with toe O.W.A.C,
The twenty-first birthday of 
Lp,nco/Cpl, Bcrnlco Christian, G.W,
A
G e n u i n e  Horsehide 
Jackets, fully lined, 
zipper fronts and zip­
per *■ pockets. Colors 
"Block'-’ arid Brown.
$ 1 5 .9 5
Ke&bn&uX J ltd L .
Men's and Boys' Outfitters
Barnard Ave. \  . Vernon, B. C.
TEAR OUT THIS ADV. — 
KEEP FOR REFERENCE
too week-end, She returned to her 
homo at Ashton Creek on Tuesday.
Gonstnblo O. Whisker returned at 
too end of tho week from Kam­
loops,
Porcy Farmer was in Vernon
concluded Mr. Townsend. observed at a dinner party held at 
Senior officers of too military the homo of her parents, Mr. and 
| area attended, and they, including Mrs, Frank Christian;' op Thursday
too Brigadier, rubbed shoulders and evening.exchanged partners with .too .“rook- I 
lies" during too dance, muslo being
__ ________  and the
following ,aNo




















( .  WYLIE
RahnriLFnvSflncV with frlendT’and provldcd by tho "Mon About*Town," Kay Kysci Sauu day .visiting with friends and|It ,H estimated that over 300 sol- - - ■
dlors attended. During tho dance,
| W f  gL» S t e f f i  I°( tlio.BM. cross Conn,
relatives In that city,
Workmen who liavq boon busy I 
oreotlng tho bridge across tho.Shun*.1 
wap River aro now building too |
and Band Star 
In Rollicking Comedy 'Hit
L U M B E R
Fir Moulding 
3A  Round—i
Per foot  .........1c
1 1 /1 6  Round—
Per foof  .......... ..2 ’/4C
.1 5/.16- Round;—






framework of too span, Despite the , , . . ‘ ' h  . aocrot-sorvleo work for Uncle Sam
handicap of tho cold weather which h,Qon„ 1 lf)40 ,* m,llH lindv n,,° oven when Bho oatchos h im , out 
laid up the building operations for S t a i n - '  wlth a b,ondo' ,s tho Bfty b‘l8,fl
a few days tho progress on t"o Ioi \ i  sok ors d h o RKO nndl° ,fi ^ ‘W starring vehicle
bridge has' been going ahead as o«orcd tholr fuTl co-onoratlon for Kay Kysor, ”My Favorite Spy,"
Pino and Fir Shelving 
Fir Lattice
Quarter Round
Hogs (slaughter) . 


















| BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, .Hardwood. Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
13(1 Barnard Avo, P.O. Box 413
rapidly ns posslblo, Tho now brldgo 
will bo considerably wider than too 
former .one, and Is the only .moans 
of transportation for settlors across 
tho valley coming directly into 
town, , .
Sgt, R, 8, Nelson, of Vernon, was 
a visitor passing through Endorby 
on business on Saturday,
Mvs, M, Gordon,1 of Kclownn
offered tholr full co-oporatlon to 
Mr, Talbot In too now venture,



































B .P .0 . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuosday 
of aaoh month, Visit­
ing brotoron cord! 











Tho objective, for 1943. In ‘iv“ " it
poultry, field crops, and •10n° V ' ln^  f 0|i a ||
will toko a considerable effort on the port ot on 
agricultural workers to accompli^ tho task that 
lies ahead.
It I. h ° H  that tho laboa, 'S|J|,h°hS
clailfled Itiolf In tlmo to plan. crop, with tn
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR H id  BUILDER
Free Estlrriatas Given 
Phono 348 P.0, Box 34
in—: ■' ’  — : : 1   ■«
Okanagan Indians 
Have Much to Offer
After 10 Voars at tho inkamoop I season’s funniest, offorlngs,, Ky- 
Indlan Rosorvo SohJol, Anthony -wr .portrays himsolf, lending his
whloh Is coming to too Oapltol, 
Wodnosday and Tliursday, Febru­
ary 10 and 11,
Pi’odueod by Harold Lloyd, who I 
appears to bo grooming Kysor to 
fill his own shooB as a comody 
star, too film Is said to bo ono of
Half Round
Iluy Wood—Save Metal,
W A L L B O A R D S
JUNIOR FIBRE BOARD
4xG Sheets ...... ........... ;.....05c
4x8 Sheets' ..................   76c
Grccn-tlutcd Wallboard—3/10” ■ 
Green on one side, Cream 
on tho other,
4x0 Sheets, each ..:.....$1.20
4x8 Sheets, each $1.00
4x9 Sheets, each $1.80
4 x 10 Sheets, each ......,.,$2.00 ,
f!V D nnrF,,u tli,ek-V l j r i l U v  ness —an o ld  
and established favorite.'
4x0 Sheets .... e c  «
4x7 Sheets ....
4x8 Sheets .... Per 100 




For 100 Sq, Feet $4.50
t u Z i  To her holne om S Jm /ay  Walsh finds m m srifin ‘a “whlton «  «wank nlgh’t spot In New 
n te r 'L m ic u  a tew  davsvlHltom of, mon" In his oapnolty of York, when, on his wpddlng day,
I Assistant Snnorvlsor. Canadian Lo-|ho Is yanked Into counter-espionageMrs OiKlden and other Endorbv Assistant Supervisor, Canadian Lo- h° «
friends y Rlon War Sorvloos, statlonod at, I work,
Bon Cnrlson loft on Monday* for Hastings Park Military Camp, Van- Ilonry Aldrich, • too boy .whoso 
Vannmwnv where ho will umderao couvor. Mr, Walsh expresses him- adventures on radio and soroon aro
medical teste nrior to onllstmont^ nolf thus In a letter to Mrs, E. P, enjoyed by millions of people, Is
Mi' Carlson was fm’mor tmvô lor Chapman, of this olty, Involved again In hilarious dim-,
In the Zdorhy Public School and A/rDut;1‘1« bl« lw l?d at; Inkmnoop. oultlos. It’s all in too riotous now
durlna his louvo of absence Mrs. Mp* Wtvlah has devoted muoh of Paramount ploturo, "Henry and
Bort Hassard will tako over his lllfi time to bringing out tha latent Dizzy," whloh Is tho double attrae-ort assard ill takoovor his ■. , .. ,,,,dutl0H ■ , talent of his Indian pupils,1 and tlon showing on too samo bill'as
Frank nunn, one of too district »WvlnB to olToot a bettor under-1 "My Favorite Spy,"
farmers, had his hay barn fall down j 3? ^ 0011 , 'A10
duo to the weight; of snow on the Indians and tho whlto inhabitants





nunrnneo that they »l l bc 
continued .uppott to tho 
will bo approclafod aa a roal war effort,
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast lettering
roof, Many ot too Endorby cabin 
owners at, Mabel Lako have boon 
uneasy since too heavy falls of 
snow fearing tho weight will prove 
too muoh for too pnbln roofs of 
tholr summor homoH,
Mrs, II, L, Lantz wns In Vornon 
on Saturday, visiting hor husband 
who Is a patient In1 tho Vornon 
Jublloo Hospital,
Now that tho oold snap Is over 
a numbor of country and town res­
idents were able to nttend toe 
ovonlng ploturo show hold In too 
K, of P, Hall, Mr, DulT, manager 
of tho leoal shows, has boon un- 
‘siiooossful In obtaining tho kind ot
Parllamont Building*, Victoria, B.C.









Nall fit Noil niook
agon Society for tho Revival of 
Indian Arts, and Crafts, under too 
leadership of Mr, and Mrs, A, Mil 
lav, of Oliver, has brought; too 
work before an 1 increasing numbor 
of people, who aro boginning to 
realize that too Indians hnvo much 
to contribute to tho formation of 
a Canadian oulturo,
Tha creative work carried on at 
Inkamoop Rosorvo has won rooog 
nltlon in both Europe gild tod 
Amorloan continent,1 and muoh' of 
this would not have booh posslblo 
hnd It not boon for
Fiery, Itching 
Toes and Feet
lloro Is a oloan. stalnloss antlsop- 
.........................  ■ ‘ ’ olp
entertainment, ho hpnud but after ■’a’tfaw*montoft'Hfirtî nn8V‘now’ftpof(«1 
foaled tha. ovonlng shows consid­
erably,
1 Granges In too Now Ilobrldos Is* 
lands, gfow^so JarBo...U)ftU,W9, lilt. 
man hands can noaraoly Hpan them,
tlo 'oil that will do mora lo h  
you got rid,of your trouble than 
anything you've over usod, 1 
Its notion Is so powerfully pono 
tratln'g that too itching Is quickly 
stopped; and In . a short ..time you 
rid qf that botoorsomo, floryaro
tho group of I ltohlng, Tlio 'samo Is true of 
which Mr, and Mrs, Millar avo Harbor's ItjCh, Salt Rlionrn, Eozonm 
loaders, I—other Irritating unsightly skin
v*»Wlô Spoloty*lBi»br9q,Wng)i»ffround’>U’uMtWI|M^
for tho coming of You oan obtainin proparallon li a l I ii  Moono's Emerald 
pernio," Hald Mr, Wnlnli In his Oil In too original bottlo nt Vornon 
letter, "whoi'oby our methods of Drug Go. Ltd, or any modorn drug 
donllng with it minority group will I store, It la safe to use—and failure 
have to bo given more tolornnt and In any of tho alhnonts noted above 
Hoherotiiredhsldoratlon,"-----— i^’raro^lnrtood ,w - - J*w" r — *■'"—
Attlo
Basement, 
Spare RoomUse That Waste Space
FINISH r"INSUL-BOARD
Provides 'ofllolont Insulation against cold. 
Rnduoofl heating cost, , Easy to apply, 





M otorials for Floor Enamel
ROOF REPAIRS QUICK DRYING Wear-reNlsting - High Gloss
l-ply Roofing ....... . ,..,$2i8Q
Per t i j n
' Quart ..................... .' * *» »
2-ply Roofing ............ ..,.$3.40 D F H7 ’ For Perfect 
A X lJ U  Floor*,'1-ply Roofing ...... ,,,,$4.15.
Dui’oid Roof Paint
Wonderful protective quali­
ties and covering power, Is 
.oxccllont for damp roofing, 









1X\3 — 1x4 1 
Klin Dried Stack 
Grade No, 1 -
100 Foot FA
; Bonril .Measure ....... v O .J "  .
Grade No, 8
100 Feet F t  FA
Itoard Moasuro r* f.* '»
Phono 31 Vornon, B.C.
l l l l i
$d m
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New
•  AMERICAN 
COTTONS
•  BERMUDA 
CLOTHS
•  KOOLSHANS
as lovely a selec­




- you on fashion-hit print 
dresses! So pretty, so 
practical, you'll l o v e  
these spirited prints for 
now under your coat—  
and later all through 
Spring! Choose yours 
today from pegtop pret­
ties, "soft." shirt-waist 
styles —  delightful cas- 
~ u a  IsT They're” priced^so 
right . for your • budget 
too!
All sizes, including 
sizes from 12 to
3.98 to
28 Classes Trained By 
St. John Ambulance/1942
Don Steele, President; Dr. E. W. Prowse 
Hon. Sec. Treasurer; Finances Sound
They Released Leningrad From Nazis
Saviors of Leningrad were Marshal' Gregory K- 
right, with Marshal Timoshenko.
Khukov, shown
Dr. E. W. Prowse, Honorary Sec­
retary, St. • John Ambulance As­
sociation, disclosed some’ interest­
ing data with regard to the ac­
tivities of this organization during 
1942 at the annual meeting on 
Thursday evening. He anticipates 
a continuance of the good work 
accomplished in 1943, as better 
equipment for training will be 
available, especially for home nurs­
ing.
Dr. Prowse’s report, in part, runs 
as follows:
In 1942 Vernon Centre trained in 
all 28 classes: 16 classes in senior 
first aid; 5 classes in Junior first 
aid; 4 classes in home nursing; 3 
classes in industrial first aid.
Classes .were formed in Grand­
view Flats, Lavington, Falkland, 
Cherryville and Winfield, in ad­
dition to Vernon, and candidates 
attended! Vernon classes from 
Okanagan Centre, Mabel Lake, 
.Armstrong, Sicamous and Enderby
Classes were held for Canadian 
Red Cross Corps, A.R.P., firemen 
and auxiliary firemen. Many in­
dividuals belonging to-these ser­
vices, and soldiers from the Mili­
tary Training Camp joined Vernon 
classes.:
The summary-of awards-follows: 
Senior first aid, 242 certificates, 20
Thursday, February 4 (,
Milk Producers' Association Call Vernon Meeting
Fred Grahame 
Makes Statement
According to Fred Grahame, pro­
prietor of the Royal Dairy, the 
meeting accomplished little, most of 
the time being taken up by con­
troversy between T. E. Clarke and 
representatives of the Milk . Pro­
ducers.
These arguments arose, from the 
story appearing- in-last- week’s- issuer 
of The Vernon News, which, ac­
cording to Mr. Clarke, placed him 
in an unfavorable light.
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
Fred Grahame was invited to at­
tend a meeting of the Directors of 
the Creamery to discuss the mat­
ter further.
£, \S L lT i, B S .  E. Halksworth
President Sam Halksworth, Mrs.
E. S. Craster,
Everard Clarke,
Okanagan Valley Co -operative I TVI'.fkrtA S f - J i t p m p n  t  
Creamery Association, attended O U l i e i u c i l b
meeting, calledl by the . Milk Pro- Following. ls a statement by S. 
ducers Association, for a .discus-1E Halksworth, President of the 
f ! . . I  North Okanagan Co - operative
Children's Shoes
tract to the Vernon Military Camp.. „  Association-
The meeting was held ^ .th e  Board I C qu™o ^ a^ z^ io n  has 1,253 share-
of Trade holder members and every one is
Tuesday afternoon. About 14 milk I f -mp y,avp hppn onerattne
producers and F. A. Grahame of 
the Royal Dairy attended. When 
the“meeting~opened,—W.—ArPopo-
a farmer.'We have been operating 
for 18 years and during that time 
we _have„ paid _to_ producers_almost 
$3,000,000. This money has gonewich, President of the Milk Pro-1 rn tr t i^ h a n d s  of fam errfam m es
th^m eeUn^and'acted al c T a h m a n l - ^ . .^ ^  “  ^  famil* ne‘
untll advised that C. D .. Bloom, in  these 18 years of co-operative
m l V l r i t a b ™ S m T  l effort’ we have had the -loyal sup'
We have just unpacked a
Infants’ Shoes
Chrome Sole ■ , ■
Patent straps irr Black 
arid White; also Ox­
fords. Sizes 3 to 5Vz.
$1.19
BOOTS in Black and 
White. Sizes 3 to 5Vz.
$1.35















Patent Slippers. Black 
a n d  Brown Oxfords. 
Sizes 8Vz to 12.
$2.19




well at the F-M . SHOP LadieswearFootwear
Ration Books Must 
Bear Signatures,
Although rationing by , coupon 
for Rovoral commodities has boon 
in effoot for somo months a largo 
proportion of tho publlo is still 
unawnro that eaolv shoot of tholr 
ration books must bo signed, with 
namo address and serial number,
Tho ration administration of .the 
Wartlmo Pricos and, Trade Board, 
Marino Building, Vancouver, la con­
tinually receiving complaints from 
retailors that oustomors coming in­
to tholr stores have not complied 
-with this simple regulation, -
As an example a storokoopor of 
a  B, O, town wrote to the board 
and said that at lonst, 70 porcont 
of Iris oustomors had not fulfilled 
tho requirements,, „ ,
Homo . Defense League Rifle 
Club Hold Opanlng Shoot
Tiro first- shoot by tho Vernon 
Men's Homo Dofonso Longue Rlfio 
Club was hold in the Rlfio Range 
At tho Arena on January 31, Thoro 
was a,.small attendance,, but the 
business men 'who woro out on Joy od 
tlio shoot very much and nro plan­
ning to ye turn next, Sunday at 2 
pm - bringing a great many more 
with them,’
Eneas Creek Logging 
Project Withdrawn v
Tho sale of tlmbor In tho Eneas 
Crook district has boon withdrawn, 
Tho distriot, one mllo north of Fish 
Lake, Is tho Bito for a projootod 
park and unofllolal word states that 
the efforts of tho Pontloton Muni­
cipal Council and tho Pontloton 
Fish, Game and Forest Protootiva 
Association, to close this area to 
logging oporatlons has .boon suc­
cessful, Tho Summorland Box Fac­
tory, purchasers of tho tlmbor from 
this area, received notification that 
tho sales plan had boon withdrawn,
Armstrong Hospital 
•Annual Meeting






ARMSTRONG,, B,0„ Jan, 30.— 
Tho results of a successful pro­
gram In 1042 woro shown in tho 
reports. glvon at tho annunl moot­
ing of tho Hospital Auxiliary, hold 
In tho Hospital, . on Wodnosday, 
January 20,
Thoso ohoson to hold office for 
1043 wore; Mrs. J, L, Hopkins, Pres­
ident Mrs! A, Marshall, Vlco-Prost 
dent; Mrs, S, Noblo, Soorotary; 
Mrs, W, II, Mills, Treasurer; Mrs, 
J,' L, Hopkins, Hospital Board rop 
rosontatlvo, and Mrs, S,̂  Cary and 
MrB, V, T, N, Pollott, buying com 
mlttoo, Now mombors, aotlvo or as 
sooiato, will bo woloomo, Tho next 
mooting will bo hold on Wednesday 
afternoon, February 17, ,
Barn Destroyed by Fire 
While tho thermometer registered 
10 dogroos below zero, fire,'for tho 
second time In a week, oausod conr 
sldorable loss - In the Armstrong 
distriot, This time It demolished a 
largo, cow,barn on tho property of 
J, F, ■ Mooro, back Enderby Road 
Some t thirty hoad of- oattlo; had to 
bo Inimodlatoly turned out Into tho 
loy atmosphere,
Tho loss, only partially oovoro'd 
by lnsuranoo, consisted of a build- 
4ng'«'Wlth4»aonoroto,*'flooiT^fittd»a4‘ 
Btnlls fitted with water bowls ami 
stool stanchions, somo 40 tons of, 
hay, throe or four tonH of grain 
and a largo part of a now milking 
.niftshluft,,
, 1 I ' l l -
Nocking In ' Australian slang la 
"sinoogo," 1
Kalamalka Pucksters 
Lose to All-Stars 6-2
Fighting all the way and with 
I plenty of tasty team -work the Ver­
non ’ Kalamalkas lost Wednesday 
night’s decisive - game- to - a-line-up 
| of Army all-stars.
W ith’ a 6-2 score on the board 
I the Army credits four goals to for 
ward Joe Wilford, the other two 
coming in from Lavitt and Frid 
I finnsson. <
A cooler, cleverer game was play- 
led on Wednesday by the Kalamal­
kas than they, have ever before dis­
played. Several serious shots were 
made on th e , goal but each time 
Inglis. pulled a fancy bit of net 
| minding and the boys were turned 
j away; A solo rush from .centre by 
I Dol&^at 12:15 during the second 
| penod chalked the first score for 
the Kalamalkas in the series. That 
I goal spelled action and the rest 
| of the period was a rush of play 
| with both teams pulling 'hard to
Bolinskl opened the play in the 
I third period with a long shot snipe 
that rammed the rubber into the 
n e t; .- puck went out to the Army 
who kept control until Litvlnuk and 
Krauliz pulled another shot for the 
All Stars. Last period of the game' 
lagged with occasional bright breaks 
on both sides but the score stuck 
at the 6-2 mark right through the 
|flnal 10 minutes’ play.
Line-up—Army All Stars: Inglis; 
iLcmolne and Cunningham; Wil­
ford, Lavitt, Frldfinnsson; subs;
| Wilde, Krauliz. Moffat, Litvlnuk.
Vernon Kalamalkas: Davis; Mc­
Rae and Simms; Bolinskl, Krow 
chuk, Doble; Cullen, Postlll, Reilly,
port of our patrons and the wise 
The milk producers called the guidance of farmer directors and 
meeting for the purpose of indue- the services of a good capable staff, 
ing the Creamery either not to per-, our Co-operative Association has 
mit the use of its plant for the gradually accumulated reserves arid 
pasteurization of milk for Mr. Cull, I now.has.$30,000 toveste^inJVictory 
or keeping out of the milk business Bonds, loans to members for equip- 
itself — of implementing the terms' ment, and paid up shares in the 
of a document to which both the j creameries which we are buying. 
Royal Dairy and one of the then j, f0r one simply can’t  appreciate 
directors of the Creamery, R. Pet- how a dairy owned by a few busi- 
ers, attached his signature. The nessmen in V.emon_could_expect_to 
Creamery contends -it is not, or sell out for - $60,000 when it has 
has not violated the agreement taken our organization of 1,253 far- 
which was entered into but that mer members 18 years to accumu- 
Mr. Grahame has, or says he is h ate half that sum. 
preparing to do so. our stand now is and will, always
Everard Clarke deeply resented be, that the best possible returns 
the article in The Vernon News must be paid to producers and no 
which he said reflected on him. He excessive profits made for anyone, 
sought to discover the writer but We have devoted our best energies 
had to be satisfied with Mr.' Popo- f to producing the finest dairy prod- 
wich’s statement that the Associa-1 uct of its kind in Canada and -have 
tion stood behind the statement. | worked steadily towards developing
the dairy industry of the North 
Okanagan. We intend in the future 
Because of the impossibility of (0 do as we have done in the past 
giving a full report of such a meet- years,
ing some of the salient points made- j  wish to endorse every word said 
by the Milk Producers and the by j^g , e , S. Craster regarding the 
Creamery representatives are, given, ability and integrity of our man- 
The Milk Producers say that if the ager. Mr. Clarke has been a ser- 
price of milk had . not been raised I yant of our Co-operative Associa- 
through their efforts, production tlon f01. i8 years. He has devoted 
would only be half what It is, They. an bis energies and talents to get- 
lay the blame for Mr, Cull’s ten- ting a better return for the pro- 
der, or Intention to tender on Mr, dm>ei. and giving a. better product 
Clarke. Tenders will be called for to' the consumer. His father gave 
milk every three months and they a lifetime of service to the dairy 
picture the,Royal Dairy bidding it industry before him and his mem- 
in one term and the Creamery the ory one of'thoso most honored 
following quarter, .each time ’the by thousands of dairy farmers from 
price going down and the loss uiti- one side of Canada to the other, 
mately falling ori the producers, Mr, olarko’s brothersiare dairy 
The Milk Producers sought to  tie fm-mefs excepting one who has been 
the Creamery;down to making but- niv officer with the Canadian' Ar- 
tor and, the Dairy to handling milk, I tlHerrSn Sctivc service in England 
The question as to who did the for 2 Mi yearn. Mr. Clarke has never 
price cutting was answored by Mr. done anything but help the far- 
Grnhame who said that tho threat mora ,tp/~pr'6dueo better products 
by the Creamery had forced him and nsslht thorn In getting lilghor 
to out his price but that before I priccs 
doing so ho had got in touch w ith1' 
tho
vouchers, 44 medallions, 20 labels; 
Junior first aid, 72 certificates; 
home nursing, 30 certificates, 7 
pendants; industrial first aid, 32 
certificates. This makes a grand 
total of 473 awards, which Is an 
increase over the 1941 total of 132, 
and 24 better than In the first year 
of the war, when the total, was 449 
tra in e d .............
There was a large increase in 
beginners from 161 in 1941 to 344 
in 1942, with 97 also gaining higher 
awards'. Also 32 qualified in in­
dustrial first aid. There ■ is no 
doubt that Vernon and district will 
again be outstanding in the number 
per capita qualified in St. John 
ambulance work. The financial con­
dition of the centre is healthy.
In July “A" Squadron 9th (Re­
serve)’ Armored Regiment (B.OJD.), 
put on a performance in the .park 
which included an assault by bay­
onet. All casualties were efficiently 
tended by a squad of smartly uni 
formed St. John workers in the 
advanced dressing, station, later re 
moved to the rear in ambulances.
During the Canadian Red Cross 
campaign, a t the request of- the 
Red Cross a complete first aid
demonstration in front of their 
headquarters on Barnard Avenue 
was staged. From the arrival of
the casualty till its departure
to hospital in a police ambulance, 
excellent work was done by Mrs. 
Balcombe and Miss Bigland..
In  September G. G. Edwardson, 
Secretary to the Provincial council, 
visited the city. Mrs. Myrtle Gray, 
and Misses Irene Megaw, Laurie
Manning and Grace Nichols passed 
examinations for instructors. The 
centre can use  their services.
Voluntary aid detachment nurs­
ing has begun at the Jubilee Hos­
pital and two St. John graduates 
have been chosen to take tills work.
More interest has been taken in 
the '• work of the centre by the 
schools. In  the New "Year a  senior 
class of High School Air Cadets is 
to receive instruction.
Early , in the New Year it is ex­
pected to receive what is known 
as standard . equipment for teach­
ing first aid and home nursing, 
which comes from the St. John 
Association through the Provincial 
council a t Victoria. ' , !•
A.R.P. has not been active, But 
first .aid^dressing _sta tions,_personr- 
nel and ambulance arrangements 
have been- looked after.
The amount of training accomp­
lished in 1942 made , heavy demands 
on doctors and nurses who under­
take -the-work.
ecuttve: Misses Grace A. nir 
Laurie Manning, Irene Megaw ,,, 
Mrs. Laurel Edwards, *•m
Delegates to the annual 
Vlotorla, were elected; Don 
Chairman, and Dr. E. 
Hon-Secretary. ■'
A general discussion tonk 
£3 the progrum for 1943 ^  
Secretary was asked to cont.™ 
his efforts to have th e ^ fe  
awards delivered within a 
able time after ordering ’an?*®' 
dorsed his idea of havlng i,® ' 
made in Canada out of —Mlm vum oi t, r




Never to our knowledge'have 
we sold a single item, which 
was not priced fairly. The 
quality of the meats we 
handle, plus fair prices, help­
ed build our business. Prompt, 
free deliveries.
All this week 
Economy Meats
Sausages, Fresh Hamburger, 
Brisket of Beef, Picnic Hams, 
Cottage Rolls, Devon Bacon
PIONEER




Story of Action For Which. 
FO, M. Layton Was Decorated
"Toil hor she may Indeed bo
(Continued from Page One)
each arid every one is entitled to 
a fair ,return for his labors. But 
if 'in  earning an extra, dollar by . . f . .„
Increased wages, ho has to pay out pro™ ot 1101 BOnI 
a ctollar and a half or. two dollars Mi's. A; E, Layton, of Vancouver,
for supplies whloh formorly cost formerly of this distriot, received
him a dollar—ho ls definitely worse this messago from Oroup Captain 
off than before, Tho war to koop Noinn, Coastal Command,, through 
tho cost of living down has to bo lwr'' daughter, Miss Elizabeth Lay- 
w6n on tho homo front, Many ton, It referred to the prowoss of
workors on Canada’s industrial Inn; son Fylng Olfioor, Mlohaol 0,
front do not understand Canada’s I Lay ton, in the notion which galnod 
wartlmo wago and prloo polloy. i t  for him the D,S.O„ whon tho Lib­
ia designed to hoip tho war offort orator ho was navigating ■ was 
to defeat inflation, and protoob guarding a convoy from the United 
thoRQ who would suffer most from States;,
it. Responsibility for tlio strlko and Thirteen U-boats woro spotted, 11 
for the halt In production Is clear- of whloh wore attacked, and, at 
ly ,'that of tho Union, Tlio claims lonst ono, possibly two sunk, thus 
of tho workors woro put before an saving tho convoy from sorlouH 
Inquiry as agreed, Whpn tho Barlow damage, Tlio Liberator returned to 
roport brought down a finding not its base after nonrly 17 hours of 
In aooord with all tho demands of attaok,
WHi’iCOnH' t}ioy It is undorstooci that FO, Layton
™ ° * i  10 w,u’" liks Just arrived In Canada, Ho ox time agioomont that workers con- poets his work to koop him 
tlnuo' In tholr Jobs ot, producing this country for somo time, 
durlps (vrbltvatlon proooodlngs, No- 1 
gptlatlons with highest oxooutlvos
In  the matter of delay in the 
delivery of medallions the centre 
has left no stone unturned in an 
endeavor to get these awards made 
in Canada instead .of. England,_at__ 
least for the duration. Every reason 
given as to why this change is not 
made has - been met by the Secre- 1 
tary - with logical argument, but no I 
alteration has yet been made. Some 
have been. waiting 18 months for| 
awards and have had 'their medal­
lions lost a t 'sea more than once. I 
There is no profit for anyone in | 
such circumstances.
Don Steele and R. H. Mawhinney I 
remarked on its careful compila­
tion of the above and the great j 
coverage in this district.
The Secretary x-ead a report of I 
the Nominating Committee, 'recom­
mending a slate of officers for 1943. 
Nominations from the floor' were 
then invited. No further nomina­
tions were forthcoming. I t  was 
regularly moved and seconded that 
the slate of the nominating 00m- 
mlttee be. elected. This was carried. 
Tho 1943 Officers are: President, 
Don Steel;, Vice-President, Mrs. | 
Myrtle Gray; Hon. ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Dr. E. W, Prowse. Ex-
lu
.Mllk''‘'<'Pr(Klucers^'''leaders"rand 
they sanctioned tho move, Asked tnoy must stick to tho business in 
who approved of the prloo cutting, hand, Mr, Olarko said ho was do- 
Mr,, Popowloh , said it was tho milk Jng so by trying ■ to , soo that tho 
distributors, booauso of I,ho throat 1 fanners woro getting fair pricos 
of loss of an outlet, ■ I and that Mr. Grahamo was . trying
Replying to a quostlon as to who t0 Boll j,0 palm Dairies fpr $80,000, 
first, npproaohocl tho oamp nnthpr- The reply by Mr. Bloom was that 
I tips ro the contract, F, A, Grahamo tho1 quostlon they woro there to 
said ho hoard that Mr, Olarko and got tho answor to, was whether it 
Mr. Burns. were In Vanoonvor look- wnfi the , Intention of tho Creamery 
Ing, nto It, , ■ , Ho hoard that,Mr, to undorbld tho Royal Dairy wlxon 
Olarko had boon going about the tho noxt tender comes up? •<* 
oamp raising tho lids of milk cans I Ono quostlonod Mr, Popowloh 
and , Inquiring Into the quality of whon ho stated pricos. Ho said tho 
tho milk, Mr, Olarko absolutely do-1 pi-ico tho producers are gottlng Is 
nlod tills, Mr, Qrahamo further said 71,95 oonts per 1 pound buttorfat, 
ho was told by the’ manager of That 4,1 milk Is sold at tho ’ oamp 
tho Armstrong Choose Factory that at. 40 oonts a gallon or 07,50 oonts 
Mr. Olarko had said, that ho, a pound buttorfat, This loaves'a 
arahamo, was giving up tlio camp I gtons profit of 25,01 conte a pound 
oontvnot booauso it was too, big for tho Royal Dairy, Tlio milk to 
and ho was not ablo to handle. It, the publlo Is 12Vi oonlis a quart or 
Agreement Signed 1»y Both Pnrtlos ft hundrodwolght, or $1,22 por
Aoaordlng to tlio agreement sign- m-ofit^of o o n ^
od by both pnrtlos tho Royal Dairy 00' ,v P°uhd
was not to handle butter, nor tlio uu’'W)rIn'’'"
Oroamery to rotnll milk, Mr, Halles-1 Diversity of Figures
n tho Governmont aro still going John M otealfo, W lnflold 
on, Tlio latest offer of tho goyorn- nin« it.
mont offlolals on a sovon point plan r  armor' ,n
fxour for laborora0 On nool^votos Jolm MolQf'lfo' nB°d 77, retired r  Jo°‘ VOt t 8 from Wlnflold, passed away
wprkoi’H voted to return to work, MondayV°January ̂ 25° onTn to o  T ronton nlnnS ................ —  I MO.lday,
March, 1005. Mr, Motonlfo came to 
Canada whllo still a ohlld, Bolla
In tho Trenton plant tho workors 
aro still, out.
Reluctant Agreement | 
By Princeton Miners
Reluctant acceptance of the I
Knox, of Manitoba, was his bride 
In lflOO and ftftoi' lior dofttli lie 
married: Luolnda Bollo Olaggott, 
who also predeceased him, He has 
boon ft VRlloy former since 1007, .  
_  . ,, - , ., Surviving nro, two daughters?
prumhoUor wago soale was agreed Mrs, A. Phillips,, of Wlnflold, Mrs 
to by Prlnooton coal minors re-1 j ftflk Steward,- of Vernon | ' throe 
oontly whon ondoavorlng to solvp L qhh,' Elgin, of Grlndrodl Rnlph, 
the wage problem, However, 1 tho 0f tho Shuswnp district and Oooll
War Labor. Board, who arrange^10f wlnflold.... .. ......... '
the iigroomont, will bo annroaohad Funorai sorvloos wore hold from
,wlth^anoUioiwappoaHaaklng^that'.'Oriffipboll'*Brothoi’6'*BinovarriftMoY8?
Prlnooton minora rooolvo wagos vornon, last Thuradily,, Rov, J, A 
based on the Crow's Nest Pass potrlo, of Wlnflold, ofllolaUid 
rale, Granby Consolidated, Prince 1 '
ton Tulnmoon and Tulameon Col
ioitoH, will all,support thp unionJn I t Foreign Soorotary Anthony,Eden
tho' now “nppoal,, Tlio" riow soalo 1h rind'Qon,’Charles do Gaulle signed 
not entirely lower than tho Crow’s an agreement for re-establishing 
Nest Pass rate but varies with tho Fronoh sovereignty ovor Madag.
. partloplar Job, | anaar, 1
worth brought out the fact that 
tho Dairy had boon selling butter, 
stating quantities . that had boon 
bought from tlxo, Oronmory. Mr. 
Qrnhamo explained that during tho 
summer it is difficult to handle 
butter from tho wagons nnd thoy 
gavo It up, In Dooombor ho saw 
that butter rationing was inevitable 
and ho had stookod up. Tlioy start­
ed to do this In tho fall and now 
thoy only handle It to tholr oan- 
teon oustomors, "nnd I am sorry 
to say that It la Salmon Arm but­
ter", Regarding churnings, lie had 
told Mr, Olarko thoy wore trying 
to ohurn little bits of thtok milk 
to koop it from wasting, Mr, Olarko 
romlndod him ho was supposed to 
bring any surplus oranm to tho 
Creamery, to bu ohurnod but Mr, 
Qrahamo said though thO’Croanv 
cry had never rofusod any of It, 
I10 had not offered It to them, It 
wns only iv small amount, Of ono 
thing ho had boon careful, I10 had 
novor“usod*ip'piri()h^ofwflan'*m*'ftnyi 
butter ho made, 1 |\ 
Rogni'dlng a possible sale, of the 
Dairy, Mr, Grnhnmo said lie had 
offered to sell lb to Mr< Olarko many 
.Union jvnd * 111 jroply, Jo ,, ftquestion 
admitted lie had asked Mr, Clarke 
to phono Palm Dairies arid offer 
tho Dairy to them for W,0Q0,
' Whon Chairman Bloom dooinrod
Tlio flguros quoted by Mr, Olarko 
nro different, Ills version is that; 
tlio prosont prloo of 40 oonts 
gnllon for' 3,5% milk ls $1,14 a 
pound buttorfat; If tlio fatmor was
54paid 00 oonts It would leave 
oonts for tho Dairy nnd any ono 
he said, can haul cream from tlio 
(armor’s place, pasteurize, dump It 
In ,10 gnllon cans nnd dollvor It 
to, the oamp at a much smaller 
price, Ho said ho could see no 
necessity for cutting the prloo to 
tho fanner, Booking this up ho 
said the spoolflontlons oall for 3,5% 
milk, Mr. Popowloh said tho aver­
age milk ■ received by tho Dairy Is 
4,1%, Mv, Grahamo Interrupted to 
say tho oily lias a by-law whloh 
says milk must not bo standard­
ized or It will be regarded as skim 
rnlllc,
Now Agreement Proposed 
Richard Peters offered the stnte. 
mont that ho was a long ttmo on
ttio-oronmory*Borilrdwrind'*thftra^i!f
nob ono man on It, who would do 
anything that will out tho prloo 
tho fnrmors are gottlng,
"Disregard tho agreement", pro- 
no(ioiLMi’,.,GralinmQ, ,j; Consider.-, it 
broken and forgot It," Ho proposed 
a now agreement each sticking to 
tholv original business but if the 
Oronmory tenders on milk ho will
tender on butter, Tho military camp 
tender has always been open to | 
the world retorted Mr, Olarko.
A reminder. of the time when | 
there wore two creameries was Mr, 
Bloom’s counter. Everybody loses, | 
Nobody , wants to hurt his neighbor, 
R. Hornby sold all realized ■ that I 
Mr. Olarko always had the Inter-1 
osts of tho producer at heart but I 
if. tho tender ls taken, a way from 
tho Royal Dairy It would demor­
alize tho industry, Charles Bloom 
also spoko well of Mr, Clarke and 
reminded them of tho tlmo, ho wns 
taken away and how glnd they] 
woro to lmvo him ‘come back,
"So long as I  lmvo anything to I 
do with tho Oronmory Association 
it is novor going to bo a party to 
outtlng anybody's pricos," said Pres­
ident Sam Halkswortii, "Tlioro is 
porsonnl animosity In this thing,’! 
Whon Mr, Popowloh said ho had 
gono to Mr, Potors for ndvloo, Mr, | 
Halksworth said ho was looming,
'At this mooting there has boon! 
a lot of 111-foollng oroatod against 
our mnnngor," said Mr, Halksworth, 
who said ho did not bollovo Mr; I 
Olarko had done anything under­
handed and wlmt ho lmd dono had 
boon npprovod by the Dlrootors,
"I would like to add ' my voice 
to Mr, Halksworth's," said 1 Mrs, 
eras tor, and say, that I am whole­
heartedly behind Mr, Olarko, nnd 
I lmvo boon right along,
Tlio mooting ngreod that a sat­
isfactory solution might bo worked 
out; if the Oroamory Dlrootors In­
vited Mr, Grnhnmo to moot them, 
for a thorough discussion, It was 
agreed this would bo done,
In times like these we 
must do everything we 
can to make the things 
we have last as long as 
possible.
Those pieces of furni­
ture that look ready for 
the scrap heap can be 
made to look like new 
with a coat or. two of
SATIN-GLO ENAMEL
For' the best in Paints 





Barnard Ave, Vornon, B,0,
o
FOR HEALTHFUL 
' .'.RECREATION v .
PLAY 1HLLIAHDH , 
SNOOKER AND POOL 




each nowday look brlgldea 
, Eno helps nature to freo teo '-yj '"1 
ortho poltonous wastes and «ce»i 
gastrlo nold» ti>«t tend to. t 
man down. Wno truly p!1 
tasting, entirely free *r J
Glauber. Buy a bottle to w
E N O ’S
: ’FRUIT SALT'-
FIRST THINO SVERY
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S, Grlmason, o f‘Vernon, left for 
Vancouver on Saturday, where he 
spending one week's visit on 
business.
Mrs. H. W. Keith Is visiting her 
daughter In Vernon.
P. J. Lancaster, of Vancouver, 
visited In Vernon, on Wednesdayv
Mrs. Potruft, of the Dawne 
Beauty Shop has returned to the 
city after visiting In"Vancouver,
Mrs. B. R. LeBlond, of Vernon, 
left for the Coast, on Monday, 
where she Joined her husband.
Miss Loralne Holweg returned to 
Vernon on Wednesday, after spend­
ing two weeks' vacation at the 
coast.
Miss Barbara Thornton, of Arm­
strong, has Joined the local staff of 
the Bank of. Montreal.
B. Chadwick of the General 
Motors Acceptance Corporation, 
Vancouver, Is spending two days 
vetting In Vernon.
Miss Myleen DeBeck, daughter of 
Mrs. H. DeBeck, of this city, spent 
the week end In Kelowna.
Robert Clarke returned to Ver­
non on Monday, after spending two 
weeks' vacation at the coast.
LAO. .A. L. DeLorihe, arrived In 
Vernon, on Friday, and Is spend' 
ing 14 days' sick leave at his home 
here.
E„ N. Kidd, of Vancouver, Is 
spending two weeks In this city. 
While here, Mr. Kidd is a guest 
a t the National Hotel.
S & S S r i
"Children at War"
How Russia Wages 
Total W ar
Musical Novelty "Listen 
NEWS
Boys"
Mrs. W. C. Colquhoun returned 
to this city on Wednesday after 
| spending three weeks visiting In 
| Victoria.
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee at" 1:30
Western "RIDERS OF TIMBERLAND'
Regular program follow's -at - 2-;30
Pte. Joan Byrne, C.W.A.O., form- 
lerly of this city, left yesterday, 
Wednesday, for Vancouver, after 
visiting at the home of Mrs. P. 
Driscoll.
Miss Doris Wylie, daughter of C. 
' Wylie, left Vernon on Friday for 
I Kamloops, where she will enter 
training _at the_Royal Inland Hos' 
pltal. *
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
February 8th and 9th




g d  v — L
WEDNES. and THURSDAY 
February 10th and 11th
Cpl. H. Bawtenheimer, R.CAP., 
I accompanied by his wife and son, 
were visitors In Vernon, on Wed­
nesday, en route from Claresholm 
to Penticton.
Miss Margaret Morrison, of Van­
couver, spent a few days during the 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. McPherson.
J. s. Galbraith returned to his 
home In Vernon on Saturday, after 
spending 'a month visiting with 
relatives In Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Ponton, and her young 
daughter, left for Vancouver, on 
Monday night, where they will 
spend an extended visit.
Terry Treheme left Vernon on 
Sunday, after spending four days 
visiting at "The Gables," with 
Canon and Mrs. W. B. Parrott.
Constable Frank Land, R.C.M.P. 
returned to Three" Valleys on Wed­
nesday, 'after having spent four 





T H qfiu /o titeS fn /,
Roger Dickson, son of Mr. and 
I Mrs. E. C. Dickson, of Vernon, left 
for Edmonton, on Monday night, 
where he will commence training 
in the R.C.AF.
- Mrs. R. F. Cooper, of Vancouver, 
arrived in this city on Friday, and 
is spending an extended visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Cooper.
F. J. Townsend, B.C. Supervisor 
Canadian Legion War Services, who 
spent a few days in this city last 
week, left on Friday for Vancouver,
DREW -»«• WYMAN
end KAY KYSER'S UNO feeiuHnJt 
Hatty Babtift • Mi KabibUa • Sully Mmm 
Thidy Inrta • Dorothy Dun 
P to W fc  HAIOID LLOYD
LAC. Eric Simms, R.CAF., ar- 
I rived in Vernon on Wednesday and 
is spending a few days’ leave with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Simms, in this city.
Mrs. Myma Pollock left for Van 
couver, on Monday evening, where 
she will spend six weeks visiting 
her husband, who Is _ stationed 
there.
H IT No. 2
Miss Joan Wiseman, daughter of 
| Mrs. C. M. Wiseman, of this city, 
j-left—Vernon—on—Wednesday—for 
Montreal, where she will take a 
Dominion Government course.
Mrs. Kenneth Perrett, of Pen- 
I ticton, passed through Vernon on 
| Monday, en route to Debert, Nova 
Scotia, where she will Join her 
I husband, Sgt. Perrett, R.CAF.
riiuiiO) FRANK LLOYD, u ut'iuiiu -
PLUS H it No. 2 
Marsha Hunt
Richard Carlson
Michael Conley, who is employed 
I as cook in an Air Training Centre 
on_ the prairies, returned to his 
:home~ln Vernon orTMonday7~where 




A comedy romance of scan-
dal in the suburbs. - 
First Eveninq performance 
• a t 6:30.
Second complete show of 
both features at 9:05.
"Word has been received here 
that LAC. Dave Edwards, R.C.AF., 
has arrived safely Overseas. His
wife ■ is ..residing- in - Vernon- with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Downer.
Matinee—Wednesday— 24-1-5- 
Evening Shows starts 6:30
Vernon’s own regiment, the B.C. 
Dragoons, will be featured on the
Second complete showing of 
both features at 9:05.
Army in Review” broadcast, sched 
uled for next Sunday morning at 
30; I t  is believed that one of the 
officers will speak over the air.
1914-1918—Remember the Slogan 
Berlin or Bust?
This Time it is “LET’S BUST BERLIN”
Pte. G. A. Jervis, C.W.A.C,, of 
Vernon, was among the group of 
.W.A.C. girls who will leave Van­
couver soon .to attend an eight 
weeks’ officers’ qualifying course at 
St. Aim de Bellevue, Quebec.
You can help by buying War Savings Stamps regularly. 
It is a duty you cannot afford to ignore,
Leigh Hughes, of BX district, has 
received word that his niece, Miss 
Pat- Hughes, has been placed In f  
B" grouping and now. holds the 
rank of LAW, in the R.C.AF. She 



















You buy,W ar Saving Stamps' every 
day. You may purchase your stamps 
from us. . . .
i *  t i 1
N o tto m i Gcvfe
JlU tU ted
OH-1
•M W * , ,"
•Shooting at the Vernon Civic 
Arena for the ladies'classes recom­
menced on Monday following a 
slack-off owing to. the severe cold 
weather. Scores shot were: Mrs. L, 
Wills, 100; Mrs. J. Banks, Miss M, 
MacMahon, Mrs. E. Shaw, 00; Mrs, 
P. Norris, Miss D. Stewart, Mrs. E, 
Bradley, Mrs. M, Johnston, 08.
Mrs. A. C. Wilde spent the week 
end in Kamloops, visiting her 
daughter, Miss Marlon Wilde, who 
is ,_training_in_the_ Royal.Inland. 
Hospital.
Nursing Sister Doris Woodfln left 
Vernon on Friday for her home in 
Saskatchewan. N/S Woodfln has 
been a resident of this city for over 
a year, serving in the Military. Hos­
pital here,
Gunner Russell Griffin arrived in 
Vernon last Thursday, and Is spend­
ing 10 days’ leave at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Qih Gunner Griffin Is stationedGrlffim
in Eastern Canada.
S/Constable J. Hornby, Super­
visor, R.CM.P. Gtiards, was a 
visitor In Vernon last week. Const, 
Hornby was a fruit inspector In 
this city prior to his appointment 
at Solsqua, and has many friends 
here.
W .D .  MacKenzie 
Passes Suddenly
Popular City Business 
Man Dies Suddenly; 36 
Years Residence Here
H. Glover, manager of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company store, Nelson, 
arrived in Vernon on Monday, for 
a three-day business visit. With 
Mr. Glover was Miss Doris Step­
hens, manager of the ready-to-wear 
department of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company store, Nelson.
Captain Umpleby, Auxiliary Ser­
vices Officer, has authorized a visit 
to this city of a song and dance 
revue by a troupe from the Coast 
who work In connection with the 
Canadian Legion War Services for 
th e . entertainment of soldiers sta­
tioned In the Military area. W. Tal­
bot anticipates it will be staged In 
the Scout Hall ^Recreation Centre.
Scotchmen
(Continued from Page One)
changing but there’s always a man 
in it."
A.reply to Capt. Galbraith’s toast 
was made by Miss Alice Stevens. 
A serious note entered Into her 
speech when she said that the 
home that Scottish girls are striv­
ing to preserve today is based, on 
the same- qualities, that surrounded 
the home of Bums.
Toast to Men In the Services 
“To the Armed Forces'
The lucky ticket holder in the 
raffle that was held by the Mine­
sweepers for the comforter, was 
Steve Prokop, who held ticket 
number 31.
AW1 Peggy O’Neill, R .CAF, ar­
rived in Vernon, on Monday, and 
is spending 22 days’ . leave at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. S. A. 
O’Neill,-in--this-city.-----------—
Mrs. A. Trotter of Courtenay, 
B.C., arrived in-Vernon on Thurs­
day, and is spending an extended 
visit a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred - Smith, - of - this - city____ —
A. S.-Kenneth Burnett, R.C.N. 
V R , left Vernon on Saturday, af­
ter spending 18 days’ leave with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bur- 
nettrin - the_Coldstreamrdlstrlctr“
proposed
by John White, lauded the efforts 
made by the women in the aux­
iliary services. The lads in the navy 
received special mention. Apprecia­
tion for the boys in the Merchant 
Marine, the Air Force and the 
Army were warmly extended and 
heartily supported by more than 
200 guests who attended the ban­
quet. , .
___ The-finai-address o t the jeve.-_
ning was given by Brigadier 
Colquhoun. The speech sum­
marized the addresses given 
during the evening. He em­
phasized the faithfulness with 
_w hich_ Scotsmen!..band ..together, 
wherever they may be. They 
think and reminisce of their 
homeland but they seldom re­
turn to it. That they are con- 
tent to take an active part in 
the land
Flying Officer. A. F. G. Scott, 
R.CAF, was in Vernon, on Mon­
day and Tuesday, visiting with 
Major H. R, Denison, in connection 
with R.CAF. recruiting matters.
fyaleiituie.
jbe itf'  .  • ..
day
February, 14Hi
Vnlontino’s Day is tho 
on whloh wo speak the lan­
guage of lovo . . , and what 
more boautifuV way Is there 
to send ’your message than 
with a gift of Jewelry? 
Whothor your swoothoart Is 
In tho Armed Forces or a 
civilian soldlor, choose a 
lovoly • gift of Jewelry.
One of Vernon’s most popular 
business men; W. D. MacKenzie, 
passed away suddenly a t his home 
on Whetham , Street, about mid­
night on Monday, February 1, as" 
the result of a heart attack. That 
evening, Mr, MacKenzie had been 
curling at the local rink, and had 
returned to his home after having 
been stricken by a sudden attack. 
He passed away soon afterwards 
without warning of any kind. Dr. 
H. J. Alexander was at their home 
at the time attending Mrs. Mac­
Kenzie, who is ill. Mr.. MacKenzie 
was resting for a few minutes be 
fore the Doctor was to have taken 
him to the hospital for a few 
weeks’ rest, when he quietly passed 
away.
Mr. MacKenzie was bom In Sll 
klrd, Ontario, 52 years ago, March 
13, 1800. He came to this province 
with, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. MacKenzie, a t , the age of 16. 
Before moving to Vernon, he lived 
with his family in Milton, and 
Guelph, Ontario, and a t the latter 
centre he attended college.
His father, who "was one of the 
oldest pioneer merchants In tjils 
city, predeceased his son on Feb­
ruary 3, 1034, after having operated 
In the same business premises in 
which his son was engaged. His 
mother • passed away In August, 
1030.
In 1018, he started In business 
with his father, and the store then 
became known as W. G. MacKenzie 
and Son, and remained under that 
name until the time of his’ father’s 
death. \
Mr. MacKenzie married Miss 
Kathleen Eveline Stroulger, a t her 
home in Enderby, in July, 1916.
He was a member of the Pres­
byterian Church, also a member 
of the Masonic Lodge, Oddfellows’ 
Lodge and Foresters’ Lodge, the 
Canadian Legiorl, B.E.S.L. At one 
time he belonged to the Elks’ 
Lodge.
Being an outdoor man, Mr. Mac- 
Kenzie__was known by his many 
friends to" have" been - an" ardent 
angler, curler, golfer and hunter. 
In his younger days, he- engaged 
in the more strenuous sports of 
baseball and lacrosse, and a t one 
time was a player on the local 
ball club. Much of his spare time 
was spent a t his summer home a t 
Okanagan Landing. , .
He is survived by his wife, and 
eldest son, William Arthur, who 
will carry on his father’s business, 
another "son/ Leonard Earl, who, is 
serving in Eastern Canada with the 
R.C.A.F., and a daughter, Muriel 
Kathleen, who is employed in the 
Royal Bank of Canada, in this city.
Funeral services will be held from 
the Masonic Temple, "on ' Friday, 
at 3:00 pm.-
OWING TO THE DEATH 
OF THE LATE 
W, D. MacKENZIE 
THIS STORE WILL BE 
CLOSED UNTIL 
MONDAY, FEB. 8th
W.D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite Dugout. Est. Over 35 Years. Phone 155
F . C O O P E R
Phonex 15and72 . Vernon, B.C.
S a l H c p a tic a , Giant size $ 1.40 
K ip p e r* , E a s te rn  Pr. .  .  2 5 c
Sodas, Christies Salt 2  lllS . 4 5 C 
B u c k le y ’S, Cough Mix, Bot. 4 0 c
We deliver to all parts of the city every day. Free of charge.
After completing a month's 
course in Victoria, Gunner A. R. 
Kaulback arrived In Vernon on 
Saturday, to spend five days’ leave 
with hls wife here. He will now 
rejoin hls unit, stationed in Alaska.
Among the 34: B.C, Canadian 
Women's Army Corps recruits who 
completed their four weeks’ basic 
training in .Verimlllon, Alta., re­
cently were Lilian A, Tronson, of 
Ewing’s Landing, and Anna Rosier, 
of Oliver.
Among the recruits who left Ver­
non recently for Vancouver, are the 
following, all of this city:' H. 
Chaput, K. Wood, O, A. Marriott, 
R. A. Coulter, H.’ J. MoFadden, E; 
A. Clark, and A. Lutz, E, A; Cobb, 
of Enderby. ■
the progress of  of 
their adoption • was a thought ; 
expressed by the Brigadier, who ' 
concluded by saying, “As Mont­
gomery had pipes leading into 
Tripoli we will have pipes lead- 
ing into Berlin.” •
Allan Davidson took the spotlight 
as vocal soloist with three highland 
ballads, “Hundred Pipers’’ being the 
favorite. Mrs. A. S. Neilson, lilting 
Scottish soprano,, sang two popular 
ballads and her daughter, Mrs. O. 
B. Evans, proved herself > a com­
petent Imusician as she sang, “Las­
sie Of Mine” with a piano accom­
paniment played by Mrs, C, W. 
Gaunt Stevenson. Miss Hilda Cry- 
derman put plenty of pep and zip 
Into two popular old ballads and 
with much tartan plaid and swing­
ing skirt two local dancers, Hllma 
Foote and Marjorie Dandy teamed 
their way through three well known
E, R. Ross, accompanied by hls 
wife and child, left for; Vancouvifr, 
on Friday, where Mr, Ross will bo 
employed by tho B.O, Telephone 
Company. . Ho has spent two years 
in Vernon, in the employ of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company.
R otarians Acquainted 
With Labor Problems
LAW, Snyder, B,E,, R.O.A.F., ar­
rived in Vernon, on Saturday, and 
spent part of her furlough with, 
her, two, sisters in this olty. LAW, 
Snyder loft on Wednesday - for 
Okanagan Centro; whore she will 
spend a few days bofore returning 
to Vernon. - 1
Jewelry Gifts
for your Valentino
, Qcorgo Wllford, of Saskatoon, 
Sasic,, is spondlng an extended 
visit at tho homo of hls daughter, 
Mrs, Harry Donald/of Vornon; Mr 
Wilford 1ms four sons in tho 
services, Throe are in the Can 
adian Army, and ono is in tho 
American Army,
Foi Him
Harry Donald, of Vornon, re­
ceived word recently that ho had 
gained membership In tho Can­
adian Honor Club 'of Metropolitan 
Life Insurance, for 1042, Member­
ship in tho olub rosults from of- 
floiont: service rendered , In every 
phase of llfo insurance,
D. S, Wallbrldgo Found 
Dead In Armstrong Homo
INO
J r  n r  s r  WnllbrldB'dpr resident 
oi Otlor Lalco district, Armstrong, 
Win found dead In tho1 kitchen of
hls home oh Tuesday morning, 
February 2, Mr, Wallbrldgoi, was 
temporarily nlono,1 hls wlfo being at 
the-coast "1’oouporaUng -  nf lor- a ,  ro« 
cent illness, She returned,on Wed- 
nosday,
Identification Discs M»|IM 41.50 
Electric' Shavers from .,.,$0.50 
cigarette Oases from ,,.,$2,75 
Watches from ........... ,..$18,50
For Her
Earrings from 






I IIMMM IMM MIM lMM $8.05
Two women and three mon loft 
Vornon this wook , to report for 
military duty, C,W,A.O, rooruits 
wera, A, B, Bach, of Kelowna, nnd 
I, K, Nolson, of Enderby, Mon re 
emits: K, W, Lamborb, of PentlO' 
ton; R, D, Patrlok, of Trinity Val 
ley, nnd B, D, Rqob, of Armstrong,
Col, Doncon, Dlroator of Auxiliary 
Services, Ottawa, spent last Thurs­
day in,Yornon. whllo In tho olty 
ho inspected tho rcoroatlona 
quarters In the Mllltnry Area, ns 
wqll as tho down-town centre, and 
tho site of tho proposod now build­
ing, Ho loft for Vancouver on 
Thursday evening,
Cold Handicaps-Stock- 
Feedi n g in K ed lesto n





WED., FEB. 10— 'fThe Dawn of a New Age' 
in Burns' Hall— at 8 p.m.
THURS., FEB. 11— "Phophecies of Ezekiel' 
Board of Trade Room— at 8 p.m.
You won’t want to miss either of these astounding messages,
All Welcome —  Bring a Friend —  Offering
Saws Hum
(Continued from Page One)
KEDLESTON, B.C., Feb. 1.— 
Farmers in - the Kedleston district 
found feeding livestock in the ex­
treme cold a big problem.1
. The Kedleston Sdhool was closed 
for a  week during • the sub-zero 
weather: but Miss B, Da we, who 
rides to and from work on a pony, 
was on hand to start classes on 
Tuesday morning.
Travelling was made easier, last 
week when the government grader 
went over the roads.
Mrs. Howden has had to return 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Scottish dances to a bag pipe ac­
companiment by Pipe Major W, 
M. Barrie,
Dancing until late In the eve­
ning followed ■ the entertainment 
program.
C. A. Hayden Addresses Meeting1; 
Common Problem Throughout Dominion
I I I I I IM IM I I IM
F. B. JACQUES 
& SON
' '!«
Vernon's G ift Shop Since I860
R, E, Womp, of Toronto, Field 
Secretary, British Israol World 
Federation XOanada), is scheduled 
to speak In Vornon on WadnoBday 
and Thursday of noxb wook, Feb­
ruary 11 nnd 12, Ills' acjdrossos will 
bo bused on present world ovonts, 
'in tho light of tho, Sorlpturos,
Lieut, Nigel Pooloy passed through 
Vemon*ona“Mon(lay^nfWwhavlng 
spent leave at hls homo In Kel­
owna, Lieut, Pooloy , earned hls 
commission after haying been 
Overseas, Ho will now. be stntlonod 
orJU ej)iftlriqs,..Prior „to>thQ .war, 
ho was on tho advertising staff of 
The Vornon Nows,
“Labor was a dominant-issue at 
tho 54th annual convention of tho 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association," stated tho associa­
tion’s Secretary, O, A. Hayden, to 
fellow members of tho Vornon 
Rotary olub last Monday. “But this 
issue was not confined to tree 
fruit growers, lt was common to 
agriculture throughout Oafiada," 
ho added, The ■ B,O.F,G.A,'s concern 
ovor tho labor outlook for 1043 was 
common to ovory farm group and 
every Individual farmer from Prlnco 
.Edward Island, to Vaneouvor Island, 
“Tho labor outlook for 1043 was 
far from encouraging, ospoolally in 
view of the fact that tho Domlnlon- 
Provlnolol Conference, whloh had 
oxamlnod tho needs, had reoom 
mondod substantial Increases In 
production in , various essential 
foods, With the farm labor pros 
ontly In sight, tlioro was little pros 
poet of food production being main­
tained at the 1042 level, much Iohh 
Increased," ho oontinuod,
Mr, Hayden said that the 13,0, 
F,G,A, had a dosporato time last 
year, trying to got help from every 
potentially available, souroo for ItH 
members but oven with those per 
slstont efforts, whloh ; had been 
Btartod last, winter, many growers 
sufforod lossos through lack of holp 
during tho thinning season and 
especially during the’ picking sea­
son, "Ono grower In tho Vornon 
district figured hls ploklng loss, be­
cause of lack of labor, at 10,000 
boxes," statod tho spoakor,
“A year agd, at the annual oon- 
vontlon la  Calgary, a resolution 
was passod .authorizing any dis­
trict, who wished to do so, to apply 
for Japanese’labor, and about 350 
Japs wore soourod for harvesting." 
ho said, nnd added that tho 1043
of , tho B.O.P,G,A„ President A. K. 
Loyd, of B.O, Tree Fruits Limited, 
Chairman G, A, Barrat, of tho 
B.O, Fruit Board, and President E. 
J. Chambers, of the B.O, Federa­
tion of Agriculture, are making 
submissions to tho Dominion Gov­
ernment, in' conjunction with tho 
Canadian Federation of Agrloul- 
turo, In roHpcot of farm labor," de­
clared tho speaker, ;
“But lrrospootlvo of any labor 
whloh may, bo brought Into tiro tree 
fruit area, tho holp of tho towns­
people and High Sohool students 
would bo urgently noodo'd," Mr, 
Ilnydon concluded,* “If tho tree fruit 
and other orops aro to bo hnrvostod 
in British Columbia,"
Car Stolen From 
Vernon News Garage
Four hours after John Vollott, 
circulation managor of .The Vernon 
Nowq, roporlcd to tho pollco horo 
that Ills oar had boon stolen, It 
was located in Penticton, Proceed 
uro taken to locate tho vehicle 
showed tho, co-ordination whloh ex 
lsts botwoon tho i Provincial Pollco 
departments of tho' three Valley 
towns,
Sgt, MacDonald, of Kelowna, was 
given a full description-of tho ear,
as was also Oorp, W. O, Murray, of
convention1 again ’ endorsed suoh a
polloy and authorized (ho Executive
to secoouro Jap labor for thoso die 
trlots that wanted it and to movd 
in any othor dirootlon that might 
bowopsrt,wto,* ,Boonf6*i*6th«‘i',w’iabijrf 
"Tlio trouble," Mr. Ilaydon said, 
"was that 'other labor' was not In 
sight, tho only available labor pool
Penticton, Particulars woro broad 
oast ovor OKOV, Although tho 
oar has boon' located, abandoned 
but undamaged, tho thief has not 
yot1 boon approhondod,
Three attempts to steal Mr, Vol­
ley's oar from Tho Vornon Nows 
garage have boon made during ro- 
«ont months, The building has lately 
boon remodelled with, sliding doors 
nnd a speolal look1' attached, Tho 
fourth attempt was successful ns 
far ns thothlovos woro concerned, 
bflt’n h o r i i^ r '^ ^  
broken nnd tho onr, which was also
annia—Pter Scanlon—is—no-novice 
in-the-woods.—We-like-the-job-and 
Lumby is treating us swell,” ■ ex­
pressed the feeling of this team.
Further along the trail, Pte.
W. J. Plouffe, a French Can­
adian of Montreal, was “touch­
ing up” dull saws. Sixteen years 
• in the bush have made Pte. 
Plouffe well acquainted with all 
the angles of logging. Pte. 
Plouffe’s last civilian work was 
road construction near Prince 
George. :
Sweating over a "tough” green 
flr, another team made the saw­
dust fly. Hore, Pte. N, Rockwell of 
Langley, four, .years logging ex 
perlence, and Pte. ,W. Hay of Dun­
can, "granddad” of the entire crew, 
with 20 years’ logging experience, 
were teamed with Pte. W. E. Lin­
ton of Salmon Arm. “One of the 
Jones boys," as he styled himself 
a t first. “Time out for a smoko," 
commented Pte. Hay; “This Is the 
second (censored) tough one we've 
h it ' today. Everything’s fine but, 
to think of what I  once got for 
work not any harder, doesn't make 
the Job easier!" All three then Bet 
to work lugging 50 to 00 pound 
cordwood thirty foot up a sharp 
incline to 'the trail,
A third team consisted of Pte. A, 
Holstein of Rhein, Bask,, Pte. A. J. 
Hager of Vancouver, and Pte, M 
Kostynluk, of Sundown, Manitoba, 
In immodlato charge of tho mon 
aro Acting Sgt,-Major H, Byers of 
Ruskln, B,0,, a veteran of the Great 
War, now on tho staff of the 
Training Oentro, and Sgt. R, M 
O’Handloy, of Biggar, Bask. Oddly, 
both men aro oloctrlo power plant 
engineers, Sgt.-Major Byers of tho 
B.O, Elcotiio hydro plant at Ruskln 
and Sgt, O’Handloy of tho Biggar 
Diesel plant, > ■
Corporal Jim Donnelly, first-aid 
man and transport driver appoarod 
to bo on continual patrol of tho 
trnil, but for the - whole weolc ho 
had looked in vain for a prospec­
tive patient, , ,.
Arrival of sovon Japanese ownod 
and driven trucks was tho sign for 
“down tools, and load," On Satur­
day, only ono iruok stuck on u, 
sharp Inollno whoro tlio previous 
day all liad stalled, Departure of 
the loadod truoks dolayod tlio ar­
rival of tlio ration truck some ton 
minutes,
A hungry but orderly crowd 
passed quickly by hoad cook, Pto, 
Mike Hruoka, of St, Adolph, Man,, 
and hls lielpors, Pto, II, Saokmnn, 
of Edmonton, and Pto, Adam Looh, 
of Glon Hay, Bask, .
Tlio waiting billy cans woro filled 
With vagotablo soup and oraokors, 
stowed boot and onbbngo, turnips, 
potatoos, broad and buttor and tho 
special tvoat—sweet pickles, Ab tho 
moss shnok was1 yot incomplete, 
mon nlo standing, loaning on 
truoks, silting on makeshift sonts 
or on pllos of qordwood, All np> 
ponrod In good spirits at tlio pros 
peot of pay day, Ono suffered uri 
morolful "ribbing" ovor a six-mile 
walk he had takon after tlio dance 
of tho nrovious nlglUK- 
Oporatlon was w ll organized, 
Aotlng Ggt. "Rod" Corbett, former 
Lumby Forestry oraolnl, dlrooting 
tho. work Meanwhile,. the men' are 




7:30 to 9:30 p.m.-—General 
Skating.
Saturday, Feb. 6th




2 to 4 p.m.— Skating Club.
Monday, Feb. 8th
7:30-9:30 p.m,— Adult and
Junior
Tuesday, Feb. 9th
7:30-9:30 p.m.— Adult and
Junior
Wednesday, Feb. 10th
7:30-9:30 p.m.— Adult and
Junior
Thursday, Feb. 11th
2  to 4  p,m.— General.
7 :30 -9 :3 0  p,m.— A du lt and
Junior
being made up of Japanese," 
“However,.,!Uio >aB,0,F,0^,.„rep-
roHontatlvoB who are now. in Ot­
tawa, President A, G, DooBrlsay,
looked, was pried open. Tlio nolloo 
‘ ................ftworo nonpiussod when tho theft was 
reported on WodnoBday ■ noon, ns 
Uio^oar^waH^piaoodiln .tho- oom- 
pany's garngo on Saturday, and 
In the Ji' ’ ■ ■ -
A  P R O T E C T IV E  
F O O D
Look for tho PALM Sign
FEEL LIKE 
A MILLION!
b o  o A
door boljig no longer a novelty*and,
fresh ooligar tracks raising n bare 






Interim, sovoral Inches of
green 1010 Ford 
coupe, with a mirror on the mo-
ohanlaah hand. aL,.tha., loft. door, 
Lloonoe plate boars the number 
30-210,
Brink—bright—every­
thing'll right with Gin 
Pills helping your kid-1 
neys da a full time job, 
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Rkin of cod and other ground 
flah caught In Canadian waters 
makes.glue that Is used for small 
household repair jobs and In the 




r. :. -7. jr.-
VIore Men Than 
Women in B.C♦
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reports there were more 
men than women In British 
Columbia at the time of the 
1941 census, the male popula-, 
tion totalling 435,031 and the 
female 383,830. In 1931 .there 
were 385,219 men compared 
with 309,044 women.
These figures will now be 
somewhat altered, owing to en­
listment in the armed forces.
w
*\ 6otta Wave the Important 
Tood Factors'in Quaker Oats/"
You’re right, son 1 To keep up with 
others of your age, grow normally and 
fill out, you must have Proteins . . .
■ Food-Energy . . .  and B Vitamins. 
Rolled oats actually leads many other 
whole-grain cereals in Proteins 1 It’s 
high in Food-Energy 1 “Triple-rich”* 
in Vitamin Bi 1 Furthermore, Quaker 
. Oats provides useful amounts of Phos­
phorus and Iron. No wonder so many 
babies are given Quaker Oats, as one of 
their first solid foods!
And is it ever delici­
ous ? M -m -m -m -m !
C h i l d r e n  1 o-v.e 
Quaker Oats! Grown­
ups, too! Have Mom­
my get a big econom­
ical package today!
*In proportion to calorie)
D e tic io r to / G /tavn - .. .
QUAKER OATS






























Six thousand dollars damage was 
estimated as the result of the blaze 
which swept through a Kaleden 
home last week. The conflagration, 
which was the second raging fire 
in the Penticton area within 
week, totally destroyed the home 
of George Robertson. Nearby 
residents rushed into action when 
the early morning alarm was 
sounded but garden hose equipment 
proved useless to combat the 
flames. Local firefighting equipment 
was ineffectual owing to the fact 
that the water supply was 400 yards 
away from the home, a distance 
which was too great with the 
limited amount of equipment.
All five persons who were In the 
house escaped without injury, al­
though they were forced to leave 
the dwelling in their night attire.
The destroyed home was one of 
the most modem dwellings in the 
community.
Oyama Skaters Fix 
Up Out-door Rink
LUMBAGO
a c h e s  a n d  pain s
DR. TH O M AS'
eelectric o n
OYAMA, B.C., Feb. 1.—A number 
of young people cleared a skating 
rink on Wood’s Lake, near Smith’s 
store, and skating is being enjoyed 
by both young and older members 
of the community.
An enjoyable skating party took 
place after school last Friday, when 
Miss J. Treheame entertained grades
four—to—eight—at—the—rink,—AfteryOepartment.
games and hockey, the party had 
supper at the home of Mrs. Smith, 
who lent her house for the oc­
casion. Skating continued until 
9:30 pm., after which everyone en­
joyed refreshments around a bon 
Are before going home.
Miss Barbara Prickard left last 
Saturday for Kamloops, where she 
will 'commence training as a nurse 
-at- the-Royal—Inland-Hospital-
With the let-up in the cold 
weather, the Oyama Victory Sew­
ing Group resumed their regular 
weekly meetings last Friday.
M . Macdonnell 
Is Native Son
First Secretary to New 
Canadian Legation in 
Russia Born in Vernon . ,
I t  has now been fully established 
that Ronald Macalister ‘Macdonnell, 
who has Just been sent to Russia 
with L. D. Wllgress as head of 
the new Legation there, was Indeed 
bom in Vernon, as acclaimed a t 
the time of his appointment. some 
three weeks ago,
Mr. Macdonnell’* father, Rev. 
Logie Macdonnell,' came to St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
in this city, before union, In 
the fall of 1900. He was ob- * 
llged to give up his work here 
from 111 health, In 1910. He 
died in 1915. Ills son, Ronald, 
was bom in Vernon, in 1909.
His mother, who Is Dean of 
Women a t the University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, with whom 
The Vernon News has been in 
communication, says, in part,
“he can claim little more con­
nection with Vernon than the 
mere fact of having been bom 
there, yet my own happy mem­
ories of the place make me 
glad to link him with it!"
After the death of the minister, 
his wife did post-graduate work at 
Queen’s University, Kingston. Mean* 
while young Ronald attended prim­
ary schools in the same city. Be­
tween 1921 and 1925 he did sec­
ondary school work partly in Win­
nipeg, and partly a t Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, after winning a 
large entrance scholarship there. 
During the next five years, he a t­
tended Honors course in History 
and Philosophy at University of 
Manitoba, winning a gold medal, 
and a travelling scholarship on 
graduation.
From 1930 to 1932 he worked in 
the Honors School of Modem His­
tory in Balliol College, Oxford, 
holding an I.O.DJE. scholarship for 
one year, and winning his honors 
B. A. at Oxford. He lectured in his­
tory in St. Paul’s College, Winnipeg, 
for a year, and in- 1934, wrote ex­
aminations set by Canadian Depart 
ihent of External Affairs, and was 
appointed a third secretary in that
Brother and Sister in Services
’ Lance Corporal' Joan Bennett, 
of the Canadian Women's 'Army 
Corps, and Allan Bennett, RC. 
N.V.R., son and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Bennett, of this 
city. Their father served with 
the Imperial Horse Artillery in 
the last wftr.
Board of Trade
(Continued from Page One)
Chiyslei Chapter, I.O.D.E. Vernon
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the Period 
December 31st, 1941, to January 15th, 1943
GENERAL FUND. ,
RECEIPTS-
Membership. fees, 83 at $1.50 ..................................... $ 124.50
“Echoes’” subscriptions ............. ................. ...................
Sale of badges, supplies, constitutions, etc................  i».so
Donations .......................................................................  d1r5?
Poppy Day collection ............................. 780no
: Total Receipts .........■■■■'............... ........................................ $1,361.19
DISBURSEMENTS— . - .  „„ „
Provincial Chapter fees, 83 at. 15 cents .................... $ 62.25
• Officers .................. ’
National Chapter fees,
“Echoes” subscriptions .......... .V :......................................  18-BO
Entertainment expenses ........... .................... ...............  5.00
Badges,' supplies, constitutions, etc. ...........................  24.22
Convention funds ..
Rummage sale expe 
Postages, stationery, . . .  .
Advertising ........................... ..... ..................................... ° ‘20
Gift and postage .......
Sundry small expenses 
Special contributions:
Wreaths ........................................ ................<•■$
Queen Alexandra Solarium .........................  10.00
Social Welfare, Vernon ...........................   50.00
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Vernon
Vernon Jubilee Hospital .... ...........................  5.00
Girl Guides ...........................     25.50
-------- $ 877.55
1943











F A L L E N  B U R Y S ”
HALIBORANGE
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Livor 
OU,
In 1935, he was sent to serve in 
the Canadian Legation at Wash­
ington. He subsequently married 
Miss Elizabeth Jackman, of Win­
nipeg. He gradually rose in the 
diplomatic service, until now, as 
first secretary heading the perma­
nent staff,'he has-gone to help set 
up* the ■ new Canadian Legation in 
Russia. His wife and three child­
ren, _obliged_ by_ departmental rul­
ing to remain- in Canada till the 
end of the war, have -settled in 
Winnipeg for the duration.
plebiscite on conscription received 
their active support: and in the 
matter of unemployment services, 
a n . office was secured for Vernon. 
The Trade Board was instru­
mental in improving the postal 
services to the extent of two 
trains carrying the'mail Instead 
of one; also in the Installation 
of a Post Office at the camp. 
An assistant : was brought in to 
relieve the congestion a t the 
local office in the fall; but, un­
fortunately, he left for the 
Coast two days before Christ­
mas. ' However, when in Van­
couver about three weeks ago, 
W. S.' Harris had an interview 
with Hon. W. Mulock, Post­
master General, regarding the. 
service at the Vernon Post Of­
fice. . lie received assurances 
that something would be done; 
and Mr.: Bennett revealed that 
-J.—Morrice,—of—Stewart—B.C.,-  
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R.C.A.F. (W.D.) Have 
Representative Here
Prospective Women 
Recruits May Apply 
to Mrs. T. Heggie
Excess of receipts over disbursements ......... ................... -•$ 289.85
Balance on Hand, December 31st, 1941 ..............................  233.71
Balance on. Hand, January* 15th, 1943 ............................... $ 523.561






QUALITY GOODS —  REASONABLE PRICES
SWAN'S DOWN CAKE FLOUR ................ P|<t 31e
RED ARROW SODAS ......... .........  .................Lb. Pkt. 23c
BREAD— Fresh Doily  ........................................Loof 6c
TOMATOES— Choice No. 2 Vi       2 tins 25c
COWAN'S COCOA ..... .........  ..................... Mb. tin 25c
HEINZ BABY FOODS— 5-ox. ....................... .3 tins 25c
ROLLED OATS—*-B-K Non-Premium .......  Pkt I9e








Banjo, $12; Doll .......... ............ .....$ 20.57
Sweater .................    25.50
-------- $ 58.07
Sales: Tin foil, $3.81; Rags ....................... $ 4.00
—— —$ 7.81
Tea ................................................ .............................  14-4®
Superfluity Shop ........     ... 537.54
Tag Day .............................. ................................. ;..... 157.50
Total Receipts .................................................................. $1,752.39 |
DISBURSEMENTS—
Field Comforts; Wool .....................................$1,130.76
Sundries ..............................  98.46
DETTOL









Kills Germs Fast • Won't* Hurt You
I P * !r 2 9 ^
Mrs. Thelma Heggie, of Vernon,' 
has ’ been appointed recruiting rep­
resentative fo r. the Women’s Divi­
sion, R.C.A.F., and in this capacity, 
will interview any young women 
from Vernorf-afld district, who are 
desirous of entering this branch of 
the services.
. The appointment of Mrs. Heggie 
has been made from the Vancou­
ver office, R.C.A.F. Mrs. Heggie is 
in possession of all forms, and those 
interested are asked. to- contact 
her .at the Central Apartments, 
bringing with them birth certifi­
cate, and other credentials.
It is understood that the period 
of waiting between application for 
enlistment and calling up has been | McPherson, 
eliminated, Thoso applying are tak­
en on Immediately they pass nec­
essary medical tests,
Following is a list of currently 
active Women's Division trades, in 
which applicants may expect early 
enlistment: •
Cooks, genernl duties, teleprinters, 
parachute riggers, clerk stenograph­
ers, wireless operators and stand­
ard tradeswomen, This latter cate­
gory, includes suoh interesting trades 
as - clerk,. (operations), meteorolo­
gist, and1 motor transport drivel’s,
Tho trndo ■ of clerk (stenographer) 
has proved to bo particularly pop-, 
ulnr with girls from out of town,
Qualified applicants may - bo en­
listed without; previous stenographic 
training, and will rocolvo full. Air 
Force pay -and allowance amount­
ing to $2,113 a day, while loarnlng
staff in Vernon, in the capacity 
of assistant postmaster.
The labor problem met with due 
consideration from the Board, both 
at haying and the apple picking 
and packing season: Mr. Bennett 
paid tribute to Dolph Browne, who 
devoted much work and time to 
securing labor; to Brigadier Col 
quhoun,—who -gave - his-consent -to 
soldiers working in the orchards; 
also to the battle drill school, staff 
members of. which worked between 
school terms. Six members of the 
Board pitched hay for Mrs. Craster 
which good offices she acknowledged 
to the:‘extent of contributing- $25 
_to_the Red Cross, Their,efforts_with 
reference to the local Ration Board 
are known to all, said Mr. Ben­
nett.
Bloom Thanked For Co-operation
The fuel situation, as it presently 
affects the citizens of Vernon, and 
the methods taken to alleviate the 
same, were reviewed by the speak­
er, who /made an urgent plea that 
the needs of next winter be borne 
in mind. He also paid tribute to 
Charlie Bloom, of Lumby, for his 
co-operation in the details relative 
to finding shelter for 75 soldiers 
who are at present cutting fuel 
there.
J; M, McPherson, in acknowledg­
ing the President’s address, said 
that in Mr, Bennett, was the best 
example, of a busy man who always 
found time “to do things. We are 
fortunate to have a man of Mr. 
Bennett’s calibre,” declared Mr,





Polish relief ...................... ..... . 31.62
..........  40.00
Sailors and minesweepers ... 
Vernon Soldiers’ Club ... .....
..........  10.00
.........................................  20.00............. 21.82
Soldiers1 entertainment .......
Expenses: Superfluity Shop 




Postages, cheque stamps etc.......... ..................3.44'
FRESH  FRUITS 
a n d  VEGETABLES
O R A N G E S
SWEET NAVEL SUNKIST
NEW LOW PRICES
Size 344 ..........Doz. 27c I Size 288 .......... Dox. 31c I
Size 220    .Doz. 41c | Size 200 .. . Doz. 45c
LEMONS— Large Juicy ..................Vi-Doz. 24c|
GRAPEFRUIT .... . .. A...... .........  ..................3 for 25c I
LETTUCE— Large, Solid H ea d ......  ............ ...Ea. l4c |
CELERY— Crisp, Green ........... ............................. Lb. 17c 1
TOMATOES ..........  .....  ......  ...............Lb. 27c I
BUNCHED CARROTS ............. ............. .2 bchs. 25c
APPLES McIn t o s h ..............................5Lbs'23cl
Total Disbursements ..$1,929.46
Excess of disbursements over receipts ..... ....................;......$ 177.07
Balance on hand, December 31st, 1941 ..............................  264.99 |
• Balance on hand, January 15th, 1943 ...............................--$ 87.92)
I hereby certify that the above statements are in agreement with 
the records of the Chrysler Chapter which I  have audited in detail for 
the'above period, and that the balances on hand as shown above have |
been verified. 1
. . SIDNEY SPYER, F.A.E.,
Vernon, B. C., ' Auditor.
January 22nd, 1943.
Financial Statement Shows Balance
Capt, H. P. Coombes, Secretary, 
presented the financial statement, 
which disclosed a balance in hand 
of $8.02.
Brigadier W. O, Colquhoun, M,C„ 
in a short address, said that in tho 
army it was their "job to grasp 
the metal when it appeared.” Il­
lustrating his point' with a story 
of a rolatlve at tho Coast who had 
mnstored many difficulties and 
scoured his own fuel during tho 
shortage, ho appoolod to tho citi­
zens of Vernon to “grasp their own
Browne. He laid emphasis upon the 
need for outside members. This 
was upheld by Mr. Harris, who 
said that s t r e n u o u s  efforts 
should be made to get fruit­
growers and others to join the 
Board who live outside the city, 
and for their fees to be about $2.50, 
W. Bennet again warned, the Board 
that fuel must be cut before April 
or May, for next winter.'■■'‘.'Im­
mediate action is necessary; or 
else . . . ” he said.
White Reports on Freight Rates 
John White reported on extensive 
investigations relative to freight 
rates.1 He explained that east of 
Fort William, Ont., mixing privi­
leges for freight In cars were en­
joyed; but this did not apply west 
of this point. Wlillo no freight 
classifications were changed, rail­
way companies would not oppose 
mixing privileges, whioh -would be 
modified in Individual oases, said 
Mr, White, I t  members need re- 
liof In -this 'regard, they may, con­
tact him, ho said, . \
A lengthy discussion ensued
Mickey Rooney at Capitol
Mickey Rooney proves again why | 
he is Hollywood’s number one star 
in “A Yank at Eton.” The new 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film opens 
at the Capitol Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday, February 5 and 6, 
and is acclaimed as another tri- j 
umph for the inimitable Rooney.
ro-
metal." 'A t the some time, the latlvo to-subscription rates.'Gor-
ILlioIr profession in stenographic 
| school In Vnncouvor, Tills course' k' H’ 
.takes 20 weeks, -
Brigadier said that'neither ho, nor 
his monV would seo women or chil­
dren suitor. , Ho alBO montlonod, 
with approbation, tho Civic Arena, 





[Further St. John 
Ambulance Awards
Coulter, President of the 
Endorby Board of Trade, reminded 
the audience that it was but one 
year slnco this organization was
don Fox suggested that member­
ship foos be lnoreasod from $5 to 
$0 annually, “If wo had had no 
grant from the city, wo would bo 
further In the holo," lie said, This 
was uphold by A Toombos, Mr 
Mawlilnnoy supported Mr, Fox, and 
said that ovory incentive should bo 
used to Increase membership, which 
roHUltod in many differences of
iormod, Already they had five now opinion as to tho foo to 'bo charged 
mombdrs, ho said, He expressed dlstrlot mombors, This was ultlm
,57°
A /  LIFE a m i 
S P A R K L E
Dr, E, W, Prowso hns received 
from Ottawa awards for thoso who 
successfully passod tholr First. Alcl 
1 examination on December 11 last, 
Thoso can be obtained by calling 
at Dr, Prowso's office,
Renno ■ Ansoll, 'Nottln Bingham, 
Elinor Bailey, Edna Blackwell, Hen­
ry II, Evans, Francos Cameron, 
Betl-y Ferguson, Rhoda Foster, Hat- 
tic Jacques, Maudo ITonloy, Beatrice
appreciation for tho gavel, present­
ed his organization by Evorard 
Olarko, a short time ago,
Labor Situation Again Reviewed 
Dolph Browne drew a brlof pic­
ture of the labor situation, “It is 
111 months slnco I first brought \ip 
this matter, to tho Board . of 
Trndo,“ ho said, relating that thoro 
was no rosponso to his suggestion 
that Japanese bo secured to HU >tho 
nood whioh, oven then, was ap- 
DoiTh I Parent, Ho rovoalod that, tha pack 
Mary l0llt 01 1110 Macintosh ornp fell
NABOB BAKING POWDER ..................... .12-oz. tin 19c
TOMATO* CATSUP •...... ;............................. ...... 12-oz. 17c
ALL BRAN— Kellogg's Large ........... ............. 2 pkts. 45c
CORN-FLAKES— Kellogg's R egular............... 3 pkts. 25c
BUY A STAMP EVERY DAY
PICKLES—Sweet Mixed, 27-oz. jar 33c 
V.P. THICK SAUCE 8-oz. hot19c
CLARK’S SOUPS, 5 Varieties 3 tins 25c
LIFEBUOY SO A P............ 4 bars 21c
PEARL WHITE SOAP 4 bars 19c
SUNLIGHT SOAP .... 4 bars 21c
LUX—Large size    .............pkt. 25c
RINSO—Large size   .............. pkt. 25c
OXYDOL—Large s ize     pkt. 25c
DON’T FORGET! We are selling War 
Savings Stamps.
You will be, asked to buy Stamps when you visit our Store.












Jalcoman, Martha MorrlH.......... . , , ,
Moore, Eleanor Posthuma, Marjorlo 800,000 boxes short of estimates, By 
Park, Robert Peters, Kathleen Rold, 110 wild,, public opinion boonmo 
Margnral, Smith, Alloo Shaw,- Doris | more willing to put Japanese In 
Wylie, Mary Ward, 'Francos E.Ul10 Valloy,, with oortaln rostrlo
Wood, I tlons, "They roallzod tho situation,' i ho said, l’oferring to tho Board of ohioigonoy fuel,
Trade, the Coldstream dlstrlot, Tho olootlon of officers resulted | 
Canadian Logion,' , Vornon city M,follows! Prosldont, Walter Bon- 
Oounoil, Mr, Brovynu stated that nottj Vloo-Presidont, G, A, M, | 
840 Japanese wore applied for, and Darter; Executives Melville Boavon, 
200 wore In tho district altogether, H, Mawwhlnnoy, J, N. Taylor, 
“They had no .experience, and wore Gordon, Fox, A, Browne, D, a , 
not, on tho wholo, very satlsfao- Sklnnor, The names of It, Potors 
lory,", continued Mr, Brown, Ho onrt T, E,. Olarko wore proposed, | 
said that on Ills orchard, ho om-1 but thoso mombors withdrew, 
ployqd some .soldiers, “Tho hack- 1 Tho toast to tho King was pro-1 
noyod phraso, 'too little, nnd too posed by Prosldont Bonnott, Tl)o 
late,1 might'bo applied la us last | toast to tho “Armed Forces," was|
atoly agreed upon as $2.50, country 
dwollors not bolng nblo to enjoy the 
samo privileges ns olty mombol’s; 
also often having. difficulty and al­
ways oxponso In attending moot­
ings,
Mr, Toombos thought tho Forestry 
Branoh should bo approaohod for 
a “froo uso area," for tho bonoflt 
ol’ those citizens' who aorod to out 
tholr own fuol wood, or have It 
out for them, Tills was supported 
by Russoll HogRlo, “At tho , samo 
tlmo, wo oxpoet groat things from 
tho City Council," said President 
Bonnott, whon this ovqr-prosslng 
quosllon again surged to tho foro 
roforring to tho negotiations tin- 
dortakon by thorn rolatlvo to
Throughout 
February




Please don’t turn them, 
down
IMBY CREAM 




Birds Remain Through' Cold 
Spoil at Okanagan Cjontro
OKANAGAN CENTRE'; B,C„ Jan, 
30,—In spite of tho cold spoil there 
ar,o still robins around,, also lnrgo 
Hooks of quail, pheasants, and many 
smaller birds,
Mrs, Ilonry Mnofarlano loft Fri­
day for Fort William to attend tho 
wedding of hqr nlooo which takes
’ Behool was dosed1 for onoV dav 110 aB ho reminded his proposed by Goorgo Carter, who 
on aoonuni of t ho^snvorli v i he Uvullonoo that'the labor .was avail- included tho women sowing In no 
woathor whioh made” lt limouU, for ftbl<l (moaning ! tho Japanese), If moan aapaelty in tho foveas of Ills 
S i Z  llvhiV at a Z  anoo had ' had tlmo to propavo, Majesty; ""T am vomlndod of Uud-
™  & sehnol ' 1 ( tl̂ Llvn0Q t0 "Thoro,are 0,000 Japs Idle in tho yard Kipling,-when ho, said that coma io m nooi, Sloaan dlstrlot! kept thoro by you 1 ..„ri mn nnin«,,un
S S fS " '5RS ■”“> »"*> ™-
milder, 1 , 1 ,, phnsls. ■ ,
with his pn-ronts, Mr, and Mrs, XI. doavorod to obtain Japanese for.
' ‘ Eastern Canada I lumbering, "Wo , are not going to
■W".
Bond,,IlQ loft for 
I on Thursday,
-  Tho - Swiss - radio; said' tlmt> -Albert 
Lobrun, tho last prosldont of tha 
French republic, had taken refuge 
a neutral, country ■,
, s 1 * . •
go t' thorn,' for mill products, but 
tho ban nan boon Ilf tod for, wood 
for fueT, Permission.has-boon grant­
ed that Japanese may, out wood ,for 
heating purposes, providing, It Is 
not on Crown land,'), revoked Mr,
XlpUDET,
Jndy' o'Orady and tho Colonel's 
lady, aro sisters * under - tho skin', 
They pro sisters In arms I" ho do 
olarod, Tills was ropllod to by Col, 
Harry*Ootten^who"’said'"thnt^tho 
officers aVuJi men needed tho book 
Ing of everyone, "if, thoy are not 
OvofsouH, why they like to bo hora," 
said tho Oolonol, roforring to tho 
troops, ,»who„hud.,bueiutronted.jvell 
by Vornon oltlzonH In ovory do-, 
groo, ho said, as tho thankad Vor­
non,, through tho Trade Banrd,
T HE FOOD INDUSTRY OF CANADA is making an all-outeffort to craato a record In tho gala of War Savings Stamps
during February. At grocers, |butchors, rastaurants and anywhora
food is sold you. will bo askod to buy stamps.
 ̂  ̂ '
In making this request your food merchant Is doing so at tho
Qxprassod personal wish of the Honourable J, L. Ilsloy. If ho does
not ask you ho is shirking a responsibility, so glyo hint a courteous
roply and buy all you possibly can."
t , ' I t „ • 1 ,
Thoso dopondont directly and Indirectly upon thp fruit Indus­
try have received much consldoratlon and co-aporatlon at th° 
s, hands'of tho Fodoral Goyornmont, Lot's show wo, too, can co* 
oporato— and romombpr, wo aro not bolng askod to giro, just to 
lend at good Intprost. '.
_ _ _ _
....... EAT RIGHT - FEEL RIGHT - A N  APPLE EYBRY- DAY.-----
WF ’\
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%  O f Interest To Women 7 ?
Stagettes Honor 
Miss G. W attie
Miss Gwen Wattle was guest of 
honor at the last Stagette. meeting 
held in January, when,a presenta- 
nn was made to her. A farewell 
dinner w as held In the Chateau 
rale on Monday evening, also, in 
honor of Miss Wattie, who left' 
Vernon the same evening for her 
home In Camrose, Alta.
The Stagettes attended the open- 
lne of the Recreation Centre on 
Thursday, when they acted as 
hostesses, as did other city groups. 
Tentative plans for a Stagette 




Soldiers’ Club, Vernon, B.C.
S ta tem en t of R eceipts an d  D isbursem ents 
' 8th July, 1942 to 15th January, 1943
RECEIPTS: «
Dentitions ........... .............................. ...............$ 271.31
Canteen Sales ................................. ............. . 2,622.60 #
Sale of Chairs ............................. .....................  4,00
Total Receipts .............................. - ........... j------ $ 2,897.91
DISBURSEMENTS:
Canteen Purchases and Sundry Expenses......$ 2,020.98
Cartage ...*.............. :............. ...............................  30-35
Rent of Refrigerator ..........................    30.00
Installing and Repairs to Stove and
Refrigerator .:..................................   48.07 ■
Stationery ..................    87.92
Games Room and Writing Room Supplies.... 48.38
Cheque Stamps and Postage......;.................  4.00
Signs .............. .'.................. ...............................  8-58
Janitor ................ j. ;........  ........................... 180.00
Light and Fuel ...............................................  167.92 • •
Total Disbursements ....................... ...... .................$ 2,624.12
Balance on hand in Canadian Bank of „
Commerce, V ernon,....................... ...........................$ 273.79
Note: There is a credit of $6.41 for unused Stationery returned. 
I certify that I have examined the accounts of the Soldiers’ Club, 
Vernon, B.C., from 8th July, 1942 to 15th January, 1943, and 
that the above statement represents the financial situation as at 
this date. SIDNEY SPYER, F.AE.
Vernon, B.C.
19th January, 1943-
1 cup ma™“ hinocherrie»
U cup candled pee*
i{ cup ahortcnlnfc i< cup honey >
x r ^ ^ inAvoy,derjH “Ci* s«ted all-purpose 
flour
V ernon Soldiers’ C lub  
W in d  U p  19.42 A ctiv ities
Mrs. F. G. Saunders, President of 
the Soldiers’ Club, was approached 
by F. J. Townsend, B.C. Supervisor, 
Canadian Legion War Services, 
during his visit in Vernon last 
week, with regard to the Soldiers’ 
Club committees aiding In the op­
eration of the Scout Hall recrea­
tion centre.
At the annual meeting of the 
Soldiers’ Club, held on Friday,' Mr. 
Townsend gave a  brief outline of 
the Scout Hall project. While re­
questing _further._co-operation_from_ 
the ladies, he expressed apprecia­
tion for all they had done in the 
past. Regarding the program laid 
out for the troops in the new cen­
tre, he said the biggest attraction 
would be the dances. Mr. Townsend
suggested various methods by which 
the enthusiasm of Vernon girls 
could be aroused-in the matter of 
acting as hostesses for the troops.
The Soldiers’ Club were unani-
m ous-in-their-consent-to—work-in-
co-operation with W. Talbot, sup­
ervisor of the local project. Mrs. 
Saunders will contact all women’s 
organizations, and seek their as­
sistance. A representative from each 
group or club will. be invited to 
fdrm a committee. Until such time 
as this could be arranged, the lad­
ies present at the meeting set up 
temporary committee, so that 
the operation of the canteen could 
go into effect over the week-end.
' “TheTinanciai report"bf~the~Club
later resigned and Mrs. L. R, H. 
Nash took charge. Many excellent 
books lined the shelves of the lib­
rary, and stationery was supplied 
by the Club.
Ping-pong, darts, table pool and 
card games were provided, and 
junior hostesses were always pres­
ent to act as games partners. Sun­
day night suppers were popular 
with the boys, but insufficient cook­
ing equipment made it necessary to 
discontinue this service. At Christ- 
mas time, seasonable entertainment 
was- supplied, and special conces­
sions were granted; Ar special din­
ner was served, and dancing was 
enjoyed in the school- library.
Mrs. Saunders appealed for aid 
in the work of the Red Cross 
Corps, operating in the Dug-Out. 
Help has already been given by 
Mrs. J. E. Montague and Mrs. L. 
R. H. Nash. Mrs, Helene Rae as- 
sists-the corps-with- dancing- classes, 
on' Fridays
t
Canadian Women s 
Training Corps 
Personnel in C ity
Navy blue coats and skirts set 
off by many polished buttons were 
the uniforms worn by (Major) Mrs, 
A. Monks, O.W.T.O., Penticton and 
Pte. F. Wilde, C.W.T.C., who visited 
in Vernon over the week end.
Major Monks, officer commanding 
the 37-strong No. 11 Detachment, 
stationed in Penticton, visited with 
Major R. L. Gale, recruiting of­
ficer while she was in Vernon. “He 
persuades many of my girls to go 
active," she said and explained that 
the training the girls get In the 
Unit Is very helpful to them when 
they Join an active unit. The work 
done by this training corps is 
messenger duty, first aid and ser­
vice in the control rooms. No. 11 
has also been recognized as a 
qualified group of AJR.P. workers 
in case of emergency.
The chief activities of this unit 
are the organizing of various drives 
for funds given to troop benefits. 
They also co-operate In work un­
dertaken by the Canadian Legion, 
Comforters Club and Red Cross 
Corps.
Parades are held twice weekly, 
one of which is given over to band 
practice, a snappy 21-piece affair, 
and the other takes care of general 
drill and routine training. The 
latter is undertaken by B.C 
Dragoon instructors and is based 
on military lines.
S A F E W A Y  'HmnmaJcw‘ (ju u k
l
Every Day Buy One M o re  Vegetable FRESH
DrM  portion! of our nation's supply of canned foods and vegetables ara 
ear-marked for shipment abroed-Mis order to win the wer. Tha Government 
It asSclng fyiry fiouuwlfu to help existing conned foods lost longer. 
Thay urg« you to teka home more of yoar daily vaaatablas Just as they 
coma from tha fleldsl : ~  ”
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LETTUCE ...........- ... lb. 18c
POTATOES ....... 10 lbs. 25c
ONIONS................4 lbs. 10c
CABBAGE . .........2 lbs. 19c
NEW CROP
CARROTS . .... 2 lbs. 19c
NEW CROP
c :m o *  s a u k in
CASE
THESE days we are all 
working longer hours — 
coming home exhausted. 
Who hasn’t experienced 
the pain of, overworked- 
muscles, strains; muscular 
cramps or bruises that, just 
about drive you crazy! Get 
relief witjt this fine old fam­
ily liniment. Try it once—- 
feel its penetrating warmth, 
bringing with it relaxation, 
case,' relief from pain, and 
then comforting sleep,
Everyone in the family can 
ii.se Sloan’s, Keep a bottle 
hqnily, You don't haye to 
rub it in. Just pat it on — 
It's not greasy. ■ -
Letters of appreciation from the 
military were read at-the meeting 
These included one from the Vol 
unteer unit and by Capt. Terry 
Hart, Protestant Chaplain, and 
friSiri Major R. W. Pearson, Staff 
Captain for Brigade on behalf of 
Brigadier W- C. Colquhoun, M.C. 
officers and men of the area.
showing* a balance of $273.79, 
discussion as to how this money 
should be spent ensued. The de 
cision was ultimately reached to 
allow the money to lie untouched 
until the opening of the permanent 
Recreation Centre, which, it is , un­
derstood, is scheduled for July.' The 
report of th e . Club’s activities and 
the financial report, audited by 
Spyer, was read by Mrs. Saunders 
The report covered the operation 
of the Club in the High School 
basement .from July 8 until the 
end of December. No rental was 
charged by the School Board, but 
the Club paid for all fuel and light 
required. Besides :■ Mrs. Saunders, 
President, Mrs, G. Whitehead was 
Treasurer, Mrs, J,, N. McPherson, 
Secretary, with Mrs. R, Fitzmaurice 
and ■ Mrs, T, Collie on the execu­
tive committee, Conveners of dif­
ferent committees who aided in the 
operation of the Club were Mrs. G. 
Williamson, Mrs, G, Dick, Mrs, A. 
E, Borry, Mrs, T, R, Bulnum. The 
Club rapidly became the most pop­
ular place in Vernon for the sol­
diers during the heat of summer, 
Mrs, A, E. Borry was supervisor of 
the reading and writing room for 
tho opening weeks of the Club, f̂ ho
Because it is considered “unmilr 
tary’’, women of~the AuxiliarirTer- 
ritorial Service in the northern 
command have been forbidden to 
walk arm-in-arm.
To Get The Most From
■ 9
Your Coupons^ Buy Really 
FRESH Coffee
PO. Ronald A. Hull 
Takes English Bride
Of interest to many Vernon [ 
friends, is the marriage which took 
place on December 16, in St.̂  Luke’s ] 
Church, Winton, Bournemouth, I
England, -.'When__Nancie__PaMcia
Bate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Bate, of Winton, .became the 
bride of Pilot Officer Ronald Arthur j 
Hull, R.C.A.F., third son of the 
late J. J. Hull and Mrs. Robert] 
Rankine, of Vernon.' Rev. Canon
F. C. Learoyd, M.A., officiated.
The bride, who is a member of |
the W.A.A.F., wore a gown of white 
silk taffeta, with a headdress of 
lilies and orange blossom, and an] 
embroidered-yeilr-Her - bouquet was 
of red and wTflte carnationsZIShe 
had three attendants, gowned in 
turquoise, rose and powder blue 
taffeta respectively. Their gowns 
were complemented with floral and 
lace --hats, and .they., carried __bou- 
quets of pink carnations and chrys­
anthemums. -
The best man was the groom’s I 
brother, Gnr. Raymond F. Hull, 
R.C.A., and one of the ushers was | 
Gnrr George Viel, of Vernon, son- 
in-law of Mrs. Rankine, who has I 
four sons in the services, and onS | 
step-son.
Airway Coffee
The aristocrat of 
Thrifty Coffees. 1-lb. bag ...
Edwards Coffee
Drip or regular grind.







SALT...3^-lb. sk., each 10c
Sandwich Spread—
Nalley’s 32-oz. Jary ea. 58c 
Junket Powders, Asstd.
2 pkgs. .... .............. :19c
Mac’s No-Rub Flakes
P k g.. ......... . ............ 1.24c
Soap, Many Flowers
4 bars ....  ....... ...... ...17c
Laundry Starch
Silver Gloss, pkg. ......12c
2 Tins Libby’s or Cherub 
Canned Milk and one 
— War Savings-Stamp-45cd
Soaps your whole 
Family will enjoy
It’a high time for those hearty, V 
satisfying m eal-in-them selves  
soups to stage a comeback, for 
they're the kind of offerings that 
do a nourishing wartime job.
BRING BACK THE SOUP POT
—Remember the soup pot that 
simmered continuously on the 
back of Grandmother’s stove? The 
idea is just as good as it ever was. 
Save every iota of trimming, rind, 
scrap and bone, put them in a pot, 
cover with water, and'simmer cov­
eted until every bit of good is 
gleaned from them. Strain from 
the makings, and you have a rich 
' stock to serve as a basis for soups,
' gravies and sauces.
BUILDING A SOUP—To this 
stock, add the water you've saved 
from cooking vegetables, rice, bar­
ley, spaghetti or potatoes. Just 
heat them in the soup,, and be 
careful not to overcook.
CREAM SOUPS—Thicken the  
stock with 2 tbsps. flour-and 2 
. tbsps. melted butter or substitute 
and two cups of milk, plain or 
diluted evaporated, .add 2 cups 
vegetable water and the cooked 
vegetables. Mix well and heat to 
almost boiling;
CANNED AND DEHYDRATED 
SOUPS— For those quick soups 
that start the meal off success-




5 rolls .„.............. .......25c"
BRANDED BEEF 
Rump Roasts 32c
Round Steak Roasts 
Lb. ........... .’........... -35c
Prices Effective Friday, - 




Sirloin Steaks ...... lb. 35c
-War Saving Stamps 
; Each .................... .....25c
Pork Tenderloin
By the piece ...,1b. 33c 
Frenched ........... lb. 35c
Small Pork Sausages
Lb. . . ............. ....25c
Cottage Rolls
Whole or Half, lb. 38c 
S u et.b yth e piece, Ib.lOc  
Pork Liver .....O b .  15c
fully or serve os a light meal in 
themselves, conned soups or de-
' hydrated-soups arc the* happy-----1
answer. These soups arc down­
right delicious and do a rollicking 
good job of supplementing that 
meat or meatless course.
JULIA LEE WRIGHT
Tells you about' cooking yellow 
vegetables in her article in this 
-wcekVissue-ofjthe-Family-Circle---- 
Magazine. Remember the Family 
Circle Magazine i s . out every 
Tuesday now—it’s FREE.
Homemakers‘-Bureau ~
I.O.D.E. Patriotic Undertakings;1 
M em bership Numbers 83
, Mrs. R. J. Sprott Outstanding 1942 
Visitor; Peacetime Projects Pursued
M AIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
J u l ia  Lee W right,
P.O. Box 519,
V ancouver
P lease  enro ll me In “K itchen 
C ourse In N u trition ," a  co rre ­
spondence course o f 10 easy  
lessons. Enclosed Is 25c In 
coin, covering th e  co st o f th e  
en tire  course.
Kitchen Craft Flow
Vitamin trB ” 
(Canada Approved)
7-lb. paper sack h r
24-lb. sack 1 0 r
49-lb. sack { 4  i a
Each ..............................
98-lb. sack Q r
Each ..............................  j t . O j
/vo /noxe s/ues o/v rues. /







For Qujck Relief 
from strains, pains, 
bruises, sprains, 
muscular cramps, 
neuralgia, frost bites 
and chest colds.
MAKES GORGEOUS 
TASTY BREAD-  
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“With the expansion of war the 
calls upon us have been greater 
arid more varied." Thus did Mrs. 
r . N. Chambers, Secretary of the 
Chrysler Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
sum up the work of one of Ver­
non’s most active women’s organ­
izations, (hiring 1042,, The Secre­
tary's report, which was the main 
item at tho arinual meeting held 
on Monday, February 1, gave a de­
tailed account, of tho year’s activi­
ties of the local ••■•I.O.D.E,,;. whloh 
showed from a . membership of 83 
there was an average attendance 
of 25 at most of tho1 meetings, 
Knitting and shipping of woollen 
garments for men and womon in 
the services; packing and shipplng 
of ditty bags for, sailors; and col­
lecting blankets and , olothlng for 
Polish rofugeos In Russia, have 
been among tho Chapter's aotlvltios.
A total of 1,100 artloles have boon 
sont during tho year, as woli as 
920 pounds of fur and 'leather col­
lected in tho, drive for those ma­
terials, Valloy-wldo assistance waH 
obtained in, this projoot, '
Financial aid to such funds as; 
Books for Prisoners of War, Polish 
Relief' and Tlio Book Fund for 
Camps, Sailors and Mlnoswoopors 
Fund and Prisoners, of War Fund, 
has boon given by tho local order, 
In co-operation with tho, Canadian 
Loglorl tho chapter has boon able 
to glvo, olgarottes to recruits leav­
ing Vornon and they have also 
subscribed to a fund whldh supplies 
"smokos" to tho lads, overseas,
Four hundrod lonely convalescing 
patients in tho Vornon Military 
camp .liavo boon entertained dur-, 
lng the year, Tho boys wore taken 
fr'oin tho oamp to private homos 
whoro they woro ablo to relax in 
homo atmosphoro on, Sunday after-, 
noons.
Members aided at tho Vornon 
Boldiors’ Club during its months 
of aotlvlty and from time to tlmo 
they assisted at tho Dug-Out, 
Flnanoial aid was given to, tho 
Soldiers’ Club, when it was being 
organized, , . • , 1
Funds to support those various 
enterprises woro raised through a 
ploturo show in the spring, tho 
proceeds from tho superfluity shop; 
a tag day, donations from in­
dividual ' mombors who turned in 
talent money, bridges, raffles,, and 
tho rummage salo, an annual affair 
whloh added a record-breaking 
sum to tho olub account,
Tho report continued' to give ft 
list, of tlio many nQtlvitlos of the 
olub, Sale of War Stamps and 
OortiontOH hns ,boen boosted by an 
1,0 ,D,ID, toiun! nsslstnueo wns given 
to the W,P.T,n, in tho issuing , of 
Vfttlmilnff*woftr(lsf*Hand'^ftV,Ohftpw)r. 
member was appointed ' to Ihq 
Women's Regional Advisory Com 
.nilttoo, Tlio Ohlnoso yfox Relief 
worn aided by the. 1,0,DE, in their
^ p i o y't!m T ’‘aetlvitlos"'1''Iriok^ no
Box 519, Vancouver, B. C. 
JULIA LEE WBtaHT; Director
We have food that 
you can eat.
■ 4 .
Buy War Savings 
Stamps so that you 
may continue to eat.
Robin Hood Flour
7-lb. paper sack 




E a c h ........................ $1.59
, 98-lb. sack 
Each ............ :.......... $3.09
HURRY JOAN - 1 CANT 
I TALK LONG-IVe A 
GROCERY LIST A 
MILE LONG AN0 I 
HAVE 10 WALK- 
I MAYBE TWO TF
back seat to war work but were 
carried out as usual. Welfare work 
continued. Chrysler members took 
an active 'part* in the Crippled 
Children’s Tag Day and a donation 
was sent to the Queen Alexandria 
Solarium at Mill Bay,
Books were collected by the 
Educational secretary and were 
distributed through the co-opera­
tion of the School Inspector; A 
Challenge Cup " was presented to 
the best boy and girl performers 
in the North Okanagan' School 
Drama Festival, Financial ebppoit | —
was given to tho Girl Guido com-1 IVI.iJ.n.U. ce ll IN UjJLlcllb
w S w S a R r  Armstrong Girl.
the Chapter on Romcmbraneo Day ARMSTRONG, B, C„ Jan, 25,—A 
with a , record sales' total, Novem- wodding of lnterost to tho bride's 
bor H saw a wreath laid by ,tho many frlonds in this city, was sol-
I, O.D,E, on the local Oonotaph and omnlzed' In Bridge Street United
wreathes wore placed on votomn’s church, BollovlUo, Ont,, recently 
graves, , g ' when, against a floral motif of
Tho highlight of tho year was a lorn and calla lilies, Luay Olarlnda, 
visit from Mrs, R, J, Sprott, Prov- now of Montreal, daughter'of Mr. 
Iriolal President for, the 1,0,DE, and Mrs, J, D. 8, Wallbrldgo, of 
Mrs, Ohambors oonoluded her this city, became tho bride .of Fit, 
report with a brief oxprosslon of Sorgt. Dougla's Waugh Striokl'nnd, 
thanks to (ill thoso .mombors and R, C, A, F,
to non-members who had . workod| The bride olioso a oropo dross of 
with tho I.O.DE, in all their ao- victory blue with gold trimmings, 
tlVltlos,. , , with matohlng hat and gloves, Sho
Mrs, R, Fitzmaurice was returned carried a bouquet of tallsmnn rosos, 
ns Rcgont of tho I,0,DE„ First and was given in marrlago by her 
Vloo-Prosidont, Mrs, . J, B, Bod- undo, W. II. Walibridgo, of To- 
clomo; Second Vioo-Prosidont, Mrs, ronto, Miss Olivo■ Nlghtingalo, of
II, B, Monk; Honorary Vlco-Rogont, Montreal, was brldosmald, Oliver 
Mrs, D, W. Spice; SoorotaiT, Mrs, Strickland wns his brother's bost 
R, Ohamborsi Treasurer, Mrs, R, man.
II, Urauhart; Eduoatlonal Sporotnry, Following tlio ceremony, a ro 
Mrs, P, R, Flniayson; Eohoos See- ooptlon was hold at tho homo of 
rotary, Mrs, J, S. Galbraith; Stand- tho bvldo's aunt, Miss O, II, Wall- 
nrd Boaror, Mrs, B. R. LoBlond; bridge, 103 auorgo Stroot, Bolio 
Assistant Standard Bearer, Mrs, F, vlUo, -
Orahamo, Oounolllors for tho For'a trip to Eustorn points, tho 
yoar aroi Mrs, T, M, Gibson, Mrs. brldo donned ft tmvolllng oostumo 
M, A,1 Curwon, Mrs, K, W. Kin- of hunter's groon wool oropo with 
nard, Mrs, J, F, Simmons, MrH, G, lmt to match, muskrat pout, and 
Williamson, Mrs, P, Armstrong, brown nocossorlos, «
Mrs, I, R, Poole, Mrs, II, Li , -----------------------------
n^Bownuin™' n°yn° ftnd Mr8’ Presentation to Oliver
1 Couple on Goldon Wedding,
YOU GlRLS AReNT VERY 
PATRIOTIC ABOUT 
K  — SAVING TIRES
THATB WHY WE 
f  WANT YOU TO JOIN US. 
THEN WE’LL HAVE FIVE IN 
OUR SHOPPING OLUB... 
AND WE CAN TAKE TURN  ̂
DRIVING TO SAFEWAY. WE 




ARMSTRONG, B,C„ Fob, 1,— 
Frlonds of tho brldo in this oily 
will loam with intorost of tlio
OLIVER, B,0„ Jan, 20,—Mr,‘and 
Mrs, Henry Parsons ’celebrated their 
goldon wedding anniversary re­
cently with the’ help of a1 group 
of old-timo frlondH who dropped 
In to honor them on that occasion, 
The oQuplo wore presented with 
ill handsome olootrio trlllto lamp
c n e n n /lv1 w h n T ’M a rv  n?u 'nXn°'°n ld ' W lU l B° ld  ° h  W hich,
n«?°rtnm rht!ji0 nf Tlilw" W,' H I'lHOl'lbOd “IlOlVI’ty  C O ngrfttU lft-
nvtl dW  Kn n \m ? f r m "  1,1011,1 ftn d  0U r D0B,' WlshOH," W ith
hnnamn M’e^rlrtn  th0 nftmoS 01 Ul° d°h01'« bolOW, ■
f  tiunard0 n n o n ou l01' Blfts received lnoludod a
^oucluo1' ot P»1(> 'muniH ' from 
nirtBii.d° wnHmiirt£nd Tin8, IMwivut tlio Oftnadlim Legion of whloh Mr,,
L Tho b r k b f i n f l m h n r  Ptu'Honft 1h 11 mombor, and a largo Iho brldo is a foumn tnomboi cake from their son-in-law; and
daughter,*^Mi',««ftnd^Mi'fti.*»Jftmohi 
Ilallott, ;■ .;■■■" T ,'.:':
Mr, and Mrs, Ohnrllo Francis, 
Who wore celebrating their silver 
wedding anniversary the same day,
‘ tho
Miss A. Cadden Bride 
of Pte. H. F. Stepp
MARA, B, G„ Jnn, 25,—Tlio mar­
riage took placo on January 21, In 
Mara, of Anna Gwendolyn, second 
daughter of Mr; and Mrs,' J. E, 
Oaddon, of Mara, and Pte, Frank 
Harry Stepp, oldost son of, Mr, 
and Mrs, Harry Stepp, of Sloa- 
mous, Rev. F. Sharman, of En- 
dorby, offiolatod,
Glvon In marijago , by George 
Boll, in tho absence of her father, 
tho brldo woro an azure bluo oropo 
dress, with matohlng nocossorlos, a 
oorsago of pink carnations nnd fern, 
and , navy hat with veil, She was 
attended by hor slstori, Mrs, Arthur 
Bnoh, of Lumby, who was attired 
In a navy bluo oropo dross, with 
hat to' match, and hor cousin, Miss' 
Alice Zottagroon, who was attlrod 
in ft pale bluo oropo dross and no- 
oessorlos to match, Monto Stepp, 
brother of tho groom, noted ns bost 
man. After the ooromony, a re­
ception was hold at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs., R, Robortson,
After a short wodding trip, the 
groom will rejoin his unit' In tho 
East, Out of town guests woro Mr 
and Mrs, Monto stopp and Mrs, 
Roy Flniayson, of Sloamous, Owing 
to sovoro weather conditions, sov 
ornl relatives and frlonds of both 
the brldo and groom, woro unable 
to bo present,
Mr., Mrs. Fred Smith 
Married 23 Years
Miss H. Colter Bride 
of Sgmn. R; Spooner
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ Jan, 10,—A 
quiet w,oddlng was 'solemnized re­
cently under an arch, docoratod 
with pink and whlto stramors and 
whlto wedding bolls, Tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, L. Colter was tho 
soono of the ceremony, whon Rov, 
G, Sydney Barber united In mar­
riage, Hazel Adeline, oldest daugh­
ter of Russoll Colter , and tho late. 
Mrs, Coltor, and Slgmn, Leslie 
Raljih Spooner, third son of tho 
Into Mr. Spooner, of Albortal and 
Mrs, L. Spoonor, of this city, 
Wearing a dross of rose oropo, 
whloh featured a tuokod yoke, throe 
quarter length sloovos and impress­
ed pleats, with beige accessories and 
a oorsago of white carnations Und 
fern, the brldo was glvon in mar 
rlago by her father, Sho wns at­
tended by Miss Edytho Wilson who 
ohosQ a gown of bolgo oropo, with 
black accessories, and a corsage of 
rose cyclamon,
aroomsmun was L, Colter,
Slgmn, and Mrs, Spooner loft 
later for Coast points and will later 
make thoir homo in Vlotorla whoro 
the groom Is stationed,
1 — i ; — -i n r  ■ . -   ' .
....................... » ....................... 1 , . . . . . . . /
The easiest way to wash the 
boan pot, or badly stained oas- 
sorolo, Is to put a handful of borax 
Into it, fill with hot' water and 
stand In tho oven for awhile, Aftor 
this soaking, the browned parte will 
wash out without dlfflofilty,
If Yoar Child 
Catches 
Cold Listen-
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers nnd relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes nnd mnkca good old 
Vicks VnpoRub give BETTER THAN EVER 
RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 WAYS'
AT once to bring relief.
^ yoatoncb
. mjtft* • E |
5 r PENETRATES to Upper I 
/  breathing passages 
j  with soothing mo- 
I dlclnal vapors.
V STIMULATES cheat and
V  back surfaces like a 
'^warming poultice.
10 • ainb r iu w  —■
WORKS for hours to case couglis. relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, nnd 
brlngrenl.honest-to-gooancsacomfort.
To get thlsimprovcd treatment. . .  
just massage VnpoRub for 3 minutes 1 
ON BACK ns well ns 
throat nnd chest. For Better Results 
then spread thick (  | M u e  i  
layer on chest nnd \ # l v e f \ 5 l  
cover with warmed W VapoRu* 
cloth; Try ltl The Improved Way
Sofioorl'iffiiraity?^^
Pottery frying ■ pans and other 
oooklng utensils that withstand In­
tense heat have been developed by worn among the, guests At 
if California'’m a n r 1"'*'™1'-’*------" " '  Parsons"'homo, ™ '-------- -
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Smith, of 
Vornon, celebrated their twenty- 
third wording mnflvorsary quietly 
on Tuopday, January 20,
Mr, and Mrs, Smith, who havo 
made their homo lioro for tho past 
seven yoavs, wore married' In All 
Saints' ; Anglican Church In 1020 
by Rev, E, P, haycock, •
Aftor living )n various towns thay 
Anally returned' to this olty, whoro 
Mr, Smith has built for himself a 
popular reputation, ns organizer ot 
"kids'" hookey .teams, Mrs, Smith 
Is ■'nollvo" In"1 Uriltod'Ohuroholrolos,
1 ?  D X F  ’  G
C O C O A
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0  D. PraKitpUoa. Gmielw,
30 Wrecked Vessels a t  Tobruk 
A United States press correspon­
dent. George Palmer, reporta that 
they counted' the rusty hulks of 
more than 30 wrecked vessels In 
Tobruk when the 8th Army march­
ed in. .
N O TIC E
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
VERNON JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION
will be held in the







Business: Presentation of Financial Statement and 




Secretary to the Board.
98-2
Federation of Agriculture 
Annual Meeting in Calgary
E. J. Chambers Attends; “Position of 
Agriculture Unique” Says President
. The'Parser Hotel, Calgary, was the scene of the Seventh 
Annual Meeting of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture. 
It concluded oSsaturdajL January 30, after being In session 
for four days. E. J. Chambers, of this cityi attended, being 
one of the DlreQtdrs-of--the Federation. <*He gave a short 




at Burns' Hall, Friday, January 29th
PKIZG W ilm s
1st Prize Ticket No. 190—Steve Wesura
2nd Prize Ticket No. 377—Jack Woods 
3rd Prize Ticket No. —Reid Clark
4th Prize Ticket No. 708—A. Daniluk
(Prince George, B.C.)
5th Prize Ticket No. 462—Haynes
Persons not obtaining prizes to date may do so by 
contacting W. Sokoloff, 706 Leishman Ave.
98-1
I t  Is the first time that the an­
nual meeting of the Federation has 
been held farther west than Win­
nipeg. H. H. Hannam, President, 
made this remark in his address 
last Thursday. He spoke of the 
magnificent showing made by the 
farm people of Canada In shatter­
ing all previous production records. 
“In 1942 they produced an aggre­
gate volume of food products which, 
a few years ago,, would have been 
considered Impossible," he said. 
And this after having lost 20 per­
cent of their manpower In less 
than two years. "The position of 
agriculture Is unique," continued 
Mr. Hannam, "In that it alone has 
gone over the top with a constantly 
decreasing * supply of manpower.” 
He then paid tribute to farm wo­
men, older men, boys and girls.
He-outlined the growth of the 
Federation, Its strength and ef­
fectiveness, and a unity within one 
national farm organization not 
equalled at this time by other 
national farm and labor groups <Jn 
the continent.
During the year, the Federation 
has had its representatives ap­
pointed to the dairy advisory 
board, beef advisory board, fruits 
and vegetables board, income tax 
committee, reconstruction commit' 
tee and national war finance com­
mittee. This recognition opens up 
an avenue of almost constant and 
continuous contact on national af ■
fairs, continued the President. Here 
he paid tribute to the foods ad­
ministration of the W.P.T.B. ‘for 
the development of the past year. 
Farm “Manpower Shortage"-" "
He touched on the shortage of 
farm manpower. “I t  is the biggest
food Is the most essential of 
human needs, concluded Mr. 
Hannam. ■ “Production of food 
Is the principal economic ac­
tivity of man.” ,
The Secretary,, W. E. Haskins 
of Ottawa, touched on. the difficul­
ties of production,,with the scarcity 
of farm machinery, the labor prob­
lem, and operation under a fixed 
price policy. “In  my opinion, we 
will not be able to even equal , the 
1942 volume unless the drain of 
essential agricultural workers Is 
Immediately stopped," he said, ra 
ferring to the goals set for 1943. 
He dealt a t considerable length 
with the farm labor crisis.
Mr. Haskins made the statement 
that the farmers of Canada have 
received, as additions to their cash 
returns, by - direct action ot the 
Federal Government during the 
year 1942, more than one hundred
and fifty million dollars. These
were, for a  large part, either direct 
increases in prices, such as- the 
guaranteed price on feed grains 
flax and wheat, or subsidies, such 
as the butter subsidy, which alone 
is worth more than $15,000,000 
“Most of the credit for these in 
creased values or payments, so far 
as organizational work is concerned, 
must be given to the member or­
ganizations that worked so hard 
to secure them,” he declared.
Referring to post-war reconstruc­
tion, Mr. Haskins said, “Unless our 
plans for the post-war period are 
well on the way before peace ar­
rives, they will-'be too late.”, He 
quoted_ at length from_ Claude R. 
Wickard, Secretary of Agriculture" 
to the United States, on this sub-, 
ject.
“We have a right to be proud
Oliver Pasture Land 
Threatened by Flood
Ice Barrier Obstruct^
River Channels; Cattle 
Driven From Lowlands
OLIVER, B.O., Jan. 28.—Accumu­
lating Ice in the channel of the 
Okanagan River is causing the 
stream to raise far above normal 
levels, floodlng.low lying lands, driV' 
lng several residents from their 
homes, and forcing cattlemen to 
move off bottom lands usually used 
for winter feeding grounds, .
D. G. McCrae, manager of the 
Oliver Irrigation Project, received 
from Penticton a few days ago 
information to the effect that no 
increase in the river flow had been 
made a t the control gates there, 
and that a reduction in flow was 
to be made.
Whether; this would result in a 
cessation of flooding is problemat­
ical unless there is a considerable 
change in weather conditions.
Val Haynes is the cattle rancher 
most seriously affected by the 
flood. The meadow lands several 
miles south of town where he cuts 
a large quantity of hay during the 
summer and feeds his cattle in the 
winter months are now covered un­
der a vast sheet of ice, and the 
cattle have been moved to higher 
ground. ,
The river level there is now high­
er than it was during the floods of 
last spring, but at Oliver the water 
is still a foot or more below the 
high water mark of last spring.
Testalinda Creek, some four miles 
south of Oliver, is’also giving trou­
ble.’ Coming down from the high 
hills to the west of the valley, the 
creek channel is building up with 
ice, and where it crosses the high­
way the pavement is covered with 
ice for a distance of almost a hund­
red yards. So far this has caused 
no interruption in traffic. The low­
est recorded temperature at Oliver 
was on January 18 when the ther­
mometer dropped to 14 below zero.
MIRACLE FEEDS
By Ogilvie for 
Poultry - Hogs - Dairy 
with Rex Wheat Germ Oil
' ' ’’’V ' ArA. '
COAL
ORDER YOUR FUEL TODAY
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS, 
Phono 403 Vernon, B.C.
Buy Wkr Savings for Vlotory
7th St.
single item on the unfavorable side 
of agricultures balance sheet. The | 0f the progess already made by our 
longer it is neglected, the worse it organization,” - !J 
gets,” he said. “Now, on top of last conclusion, 
year’s all-time records for many . Delegates attended a convention 
commodities, the nation is calling banquet on Friday evening, tend­
on her farmers for substantial in- ered by the Alberta Wheat Pool,- 
creases in hogs, cattle, sheep, eggs, When Hon. D. Bruc.e MacMillian. 
dairy products, and __many other I Minister of Agriculture, Edmonton, 
items,” “contipued'the-speaker.~“We and “D frE ;“A7_Corbett",—o f" Toronto, 
called attention to the fact that: werp guest speakers, 
the handling of the farm .man­
power-problem -would*-largely—de- l̂ 
termine whether we would reach 
or fall down on these objectives in 
1943,”" he “ declared,""referring- to~a 
meeting between the director, of, 
national selective service and the 
executive of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture.
“If maximum production is the 
real need at this stage in our war 
program, why not use price in­
centive where it can ’ be used to 
advantage? Why not apply regula­
tions designed specifically to en­
courage production rather than ap­
ply those which are dominated by 
considerations of price ceiling and 
cost-of-living index? It. is not im­
possible for national officials to in­
crease subsidies where such is ad­
visable and would be effective,” he 
said. ,
He ' touched on the long hours 
put in by farmers, who receive less 
than their fair share of the na­
tional income. It is estimated that 
farmers will have received about 
15 percent of the national income 
in 1943. This compares unfavorably 
with approximately 30 percent of 
the national income during the 
years of World War I. In the best 
years of the twenties the farmers' 
share of the national income was 
around 17 percent. At the bottom 
of the depression it was around 
7 percent, continued the President 
in his report, He pleaded for the 
organization of Canadian farmers 
"Then, and perhaps only then, will 
we succeed in securing a Just share 
of the national income,” he'said,
Ho touched on post-war rc- 
construotion, emphasizing that 
Canada must do her part, to- 
. gotlicr. with other United, Na­
tions, to implement the promise 
of tlio Atlantic ohartcr.
Whether In war or peace,
Residents W est Side Below 
Fintry Having Hard Time
EYWNG/S LANDING,_ B.C., Feb 
1.—Ice forming onTthe Lake shore 
is m aking.it very hard for some 
residents of this district to get in 
their supplies,. now that the road 
south of Fintry is almost impossible 
for cars.
Bad weather has brought out 
local trappers,
The Ewing’s Landing School was 
closed for. one day last week.
Upwards $500 Raised 
By Lumby Red Cross
Badminton' Club May 
Cease Functioning;
* Rifle Club Active
LUMBY, J3.C., Jan. 29.—Annual 
reports made at the meeting of the 
Lumby Red Cross Group revealed 
that 1942 has been a most success- 
ful year. In addition to a large list 
of. sewing anef. knitting, published 
in January 21 edition of The Ver- 
noft News, the Group raised a total 
of $471.90 and spent $182.33. Unex 
pended balance represents the re­
cently received proceeds of the sal­
vage drive sponsored by the Lumby 
Community Club.
Mrs. A. Murphy, President, report­
ed that the outstanding events of 
the year included the annual Val­
entine tea and concert, the raffle 
of old china,'donated by Mrs. W, 
Craig, of Blue Springs, the raffle 
of a quilt made by Eileen Yasek 
and a group of Lumby girls, the 
sending of cigarettes to 37 Lumby 
boys now serving overseas, the suc­
cessful National Red Cross Drive 
and a Red Cross tea held In Sep­
tember. Special thanks were tend 
ered the Lutheran Ladies’ Aid, the 
Catholic Women’s League, G 
Saunders, and Mrs. Blaney.
Canned Meat Raised Money 
Meat donated by local farmers to 
the Knights of Pythias for canning 
and shipment overseas, had to be 
sold, as arrangements for shipment 
could not be made. Canned by Wo­
men’s Institute and Red Cross 
members, the meat has been sold, 
proceeds being donated to the Red 
Cross Group. A donation of money 
raised from this source was made 
to the National Drive.
The financial statement, made by 
the secretary, Mrs. H." Sigalet, 
showed that the main expenditures 
included a donation of $20 to the 
Vernon Red Cross Branch, $37 for 
cigarettes for shipment overseas, 
$15 to the National Drive. Chief 
receipts included approximately $260 
from the salvage committee and 
nearly $50' from the sale of meat. 
A sum of $60 from the sale of meat 
was contributed directly to the 
National Drive. .
Activities. of_the_Lumby_ Badmirt.
Vitamin tablets are being used 
in war plants to cut down the 
80,000,000 work days lost annually 
through colds and minor ailments.
If you are . about 60 years old, 
your heart' prob'ahly'has thumped 
2,250,000 times; physicians estimate.
1 9 4 2  Active Year for 
Salmon Arm Red Cross
Receipts Were $8,035; 6,000 Articles 
Shipped; Salvage Committee Nets $1,033
Use
creasing
as substitutes for 
platinum alloys,
of palladium allow ,7?“ ' 
8 in .the British JeSJ'Jj: '• 
tlt t   .
A  Soldier♦ ♦♦
DOESN’T STAND A 
CHANCE WITHOUT 
A BAYONET!
You can buy him the 
best with just 18 War 
Savings Stamps.
Buy your War Savings Stamps 
any day this month ot the . .
(Sampan .̂
INCORPORATED 2 V? MAY 1670.
£ 0
Roll your ow ners! 
go fo r O g d en ’s
Tho covered wagon waa dis­
tinctive of pioneering daya In 
the Woat. . . Ogdon's la a 
dlatlnotlvo blond of oholoor,' 
riper tobaccos . . . Ask an 
old-tlmor and he'll toll you . 
that Ogdon's Isn 't Juat 
another tobacco—It'a a fam- 
* ou8 brand with a famous 
namo. Try It today,
Ogden'* quality for pipe! imokari,
^.too, In Ogaan't Cut Plug_
SALMON ARM, B.C., Jan. 28.— 
With a fair turnout of members 
the annual meeting o f . the Salmon 
Arm branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society was held in the Court 
House on Monday evening, Janu­
ary 25,
The reports from the various 
auxiliaries showed that each had 
done considerable work to make thd 
year 1942 such a success. .
The Salmon Arm branch includes 
North and South Canoe, Broadview, 
Hedgeman’s Comer, Mount Ida, 
Silver Creek, Grandview Bench and 
Tappen,
The.(Treasurer, W. A. Webb, pre­
sented'a very creditable report. Re­
ceipts had been $8,035.46 with $7,- 
413.35 paid to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, leaving $622.11 on 
hand, The balance of $264,17 is 
for operating expenses, The third 
campaign, held last April, netted 
$4,212,22 which was 180%.' of the 
quota for this district. A Collier was 
campaign manager and did , good 
work in (organizing and conducting 
this part of the work,
Six thousand artloles were ship­
ped from ' this branch during the 
year, with 210 quilts and 18 af- 
ghans, Spealal -mention should bo 
miydo of Mrs. McLcllan, of South 
Oanoo, who made 45 of these quilts 
2,300 pounds of Jam wont from this 
district with tho larger amounts 
coming in from tho outlying aux­
iliaries, Mrs. Colo, of Mount Ida, 
was indeed an onergotlo worker in 
this and mado 310 pounds of this 
amount herself.
Tho Salmon Arm branch had 
bonoflttod by tho work of tho Sal 
vago Oommlttoo to the extent of 
$1,033,40 and tho Chairman report­
ed that tllero is still one carload 
of pomp to bo paid for which 
should not approximately $300,
A hearty vote of thanks wns 
given to oxooutlvos and those whoso 
efforts have boon so untiring In 
tho work of the organization,
Tho prosont oxooutlyo wns re- 
turned, as follows: President, D, 
M, Robertson: first Vice-President, 
Mrs, R, J. Skelton; second Vloo- 
Prosldont, Mrs. R, L, Howard; Soo- 
rotnry, Mrs. A, 0, MoKlm; and 
Treasurer, W. A, Wobb, » 
.Salmon Arm and surrounding 
districts1 have boon experiencing a 
sorlous fuol shortage, The ' roads 
woro Impassable for sovoral days 
owing to honvy snow and wind, 
Trucks hnvobeon engaged in haul 
lng sawdust and wood to roplonlsh 
the dwindling supply,
Q,M, Bgt, O, P, Nolson, R, M,R„ 
Is spending a few days visiting with 
his wife and family In 0almon Arm, 
Wilfred Brydfan, of Vanoouvar 
arrived Monday morning to attenc 
the funoral of his father, who pas­
sed awjiy on 0unday, January 24 
Mrs, D, itlohardson Is visiting 
wl|-h her parents, Mr. and JVTrs, W 
IV Caldwell, Bouth Oanoo, in the 
absence of her husband who Is 
with ,tho armed forces,
Rev. G. Sydney Barber 
to Leave This City
Robertson Presbyterian - 
Church, Vancouver, Calls 
Well-Known* Minister
Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., a 
resident of Vernon fo r. six years, 
now clerk of the Presbytery of 
Kamloops and former moderator, 
■has received a- call to Robertson 
Presbyterian Church, Vancouver. 
He plans to leave /: for his new 
charge on March ,1,
Before coming to this city, Mr, 
Barber resided in Armstrong for, 
a year, During his period in the 
Valley, he has built two churches; 
the Presbyterian Church in Salmon 
Arm, dedicated on September 7, 
1941, and Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Vernon, to be dedicated on 
Sunday next, February 7,
Asked by The Vernon Nows as to 
tho future minister of, Knox 
Church In this- city, Mr,. Barber 
stated that tentative negotiations 
aro proceeding with Rev, A, T, Mc­
Intosh, of White Rock, a former 
school chum of tho lato Lord 
Twccdsmulr,
A social will bo hold on Monday 
evening In tho now churoh, to 
which everybody Interested Is In 
vltcd, It Is expected that olty min- 
’lstoi'H will give Bhort addresses,
. . .
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
THEY ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE
ton Clup, postponed owing to cold 
weather, will not be resumed for 
at least one month, due to the* In­
ability to secure shuttlecocks. It 
is possible that the club may diS' 
continue activities for the season.
Several emergency cases have de­
veloped regarding fuel. Difficulty of 
reaching bush supplies has aggra­
vated the situation.
Most local* roads have been clear 
ed. but for several _daysL_traffic 
was seriously hampered owing to 
road drifts. Milk collections were 
incomplete for the latter part of 
the“weekb"ut“are now about""normal.
Work in all local .industries was 
at a standstill for about 10 days 
For the first time since the estab 
lishment of the «mill, the familiar 
sawdust pile of H; Sigalet and Co. 
has completely disappeared.
Postponed because of the recent 
cold wave; the*annual Farmers’ In­
stitute social will be held in the 
Qrmsby Hall, ; tomorrow, Friday, 
February 5. Ukrainian singers and 
dancers from Vernon will be a 
feature of the concert program. A 
collection for the "Canadian Aid 
to Russia” fund will be taken dur­
ing the evening. Dancing will fol­
low the concert which will be pre­
ceded by a  short annual meeting, 
chief business of which will be the 
election of officers and annual re­
ports.
Tire “Aid to Russia" fund will 
also benefit from the efforts of the' 
Lumby Pythian Sisters, who are 
organizing the raffle of a large 
wool-filled comforter.. The .com­
forter . was made and donated for 
this purpose by Mrs. F. Warner, of 
Shuswap- Falls. Tickets may be 
secured from Pythian Sisters and 
they are also on sale at Shields 
and Company, and the Lumby Co­
operative, Drawing for the com­
forter will probably be made at the 
Farmers’ Institute social.
Cash donations for , tire "Canada 
Aid to Russia" fund may be made 
locally to L. J. Prior.
Approximately 20 members turn 
ed up at the second * weekly meet­
ing of the Lumby Home Defence 
Rifle Club, despite "sub-zoro" tem­
peratures. An irregular staccato , of 
.22 fire echoed in tho Elementary 
School basement until 10 * o’clock; 
Officers expoot a larger member­
ship after moderation of tempera­
tures.
Those turning In targots scored 
as follows: Darrel Gngno, 89; Joe 
Mnrtln, 88, 00,. 02; Bill Monk, 95, 
94; Albert Quosnell, 90, 03, 100; 
Wallace • Ward, 04, 90; Stan Gatin, 
87, 95, 09; Bill’Cox, 85; Bill Hines, 
03, 80, 01; Mrs, L, J. Prior, 02; Bill 
Adams, 82, 03; L; J, Prior, 04.
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Marloha , Dietrich, Como* . 
Through In "Tho Spoiler*"
Mivvlono Dlotrloh Is through tak­
ing It on tho chin from her load- 
.|ng»mon,v ln»Umilr#flho«la-*aiBhlpg; 
It out.
In Producer Frank Lloyd's now- 
out Universal hit, "The Spoilers,1 
showing at. tho Capitol Theatre, 
Monday and Tuesday, February 1 
■and 0,“ ktv Dlotrlolr lots’ John- Wnyno 
have It with hor lists and llngor- 
. nails and lots one of hor famous 
logs fly wl|>h full fury ngnlnpt his 
,shlmi,
Mrs, C. Fjeighway Re-Elected 
Pcachland Rod Cross Proxy
PEACHLAND, B.O„ Jan, 30,—Mrs, 
0 , O, Ilolghway was ro-olootod as 
President at the annual mooting of 
tho Rod CroBS Society hold Tues­
day afternoon, Jnnuary 10, Mrs, G, 
Watt was olootod Vlco-Presldont 
and O, O, Inglls, Soorotary, with 
Mrs, V, Mllnor-Jonos, Treasurer.
Tho Jam report, as submitted by 
Mrs, Ilolghway, gave fl!)0 pounds of 
Jam and 040 cans of poaches put 
up by the . joint committee of tho 
Rod Cross and Womon’s Institute, 
Mrs, A, emails, who was ro-oloot 
od as Oonvonor of.tho Work Com 
mtttoo, reported a total of 2,205 
artloles shipped for the year,
Tho annual mooting of tho Wo- 
men’s Auxiliary of St, Margaret’s 
Anglican Church -was hold at tho 
homo of Mrs, Tod Topliam with 
Mrs, II, Sutherland as hostess, Mrs 
Watson wns ro-olootod ns President, 
Mrs, Tod Tophnm Vloo-ProBldont 
and Mrs, V, Mllnor-Jonos, Sooro 
tary-Troasurov,
An omorgonoy mooting of Lhb 
Connell was hold on Saturday, Jan 
unry 23, to dismiss an auxiliary 
sorvloo for tho olnotria light, an 
freezing of tho pipe In tho canyon 
duo to tho sovara waathor had out 
off tho norvloo, It „wwt doaldod to 
try out a 120 horHo-powor engine 
belonging to Dan Cousins, and It 
It workod satisfactorily, to pur- 
ohasa lids engine for $550, An aux- 
.lUary^iniinphig^HUihUtoJteopahii, 
domestic water running wnn also 
dismissed,
A Soldier Has To Eat!
•  4 WAR SAVINGS STAMPS WILL 
BUY TWO MESS TINS . . .
and more Stamps will keep them filled.
Get your Stamps any day this month at
Maple Leaf Grocery
Barnard Ava. Vernon, B.C,
'f HAVE A WAR JOB, 700
Navy Minister' Mnodomild said 
unlosB * norno international nvrango- 
mont Is mado In nollotng Canada's 
shores, "I think it would help If 
Canada's navy Is . Increased 'after 
tho war,” ■ . ,«>i1 i ’ * >
YES, It is really Important that our children keep healthy and grow sturdily. That 1* their wk 
job. And that’s why so many mothers choose "Grop* 
" Nuts” Flakes as the regular cereal for the f«m> /• 
Each luscious serving of "Grape-Nuts’’ I’lnkfi 
Mvpplics carbohydrates and proteins, useful quant to 
of Iron and phosphorus, and other food essentials. 
They’re easy to digest.
Ask your, grocer for/ 
tho regular size or the 
giant economy package, ■
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Vernon Stores Join/'March to Berlin" Drive





A soldier can't get 
along without water. 
Three W ar Savings 
Stamps buys a sol­
dier a water bottle.
{«»«*




City Merchants Launch 
Campaign to Promote 
W a r Savings Stamp Sales
National Objective $1,000,000;








to keep the "March- On Berlin" in step.
O ral®  Crush Bottlers Limited
Vernon food stores have swung 
into line with those of the rest of 
the Province, and, Indeed of the 
nation, in the “March to Berlin” 
drive, to push the sale of War 
Savings Stamps. The result of the 
first three days of concerted effort 
on the part of city stores per­
sonnel, and their voluntary helpers, 
have* exceeded expectations, and 
the local committee express them­
selves as being more than satis­
fied with the sales made, ■
W. “Bill” Jaimson is chairman 
of the retail stores committee. 
Vernon Chairman, Howard Lawes, 
of Kelly Douglas and Company, 
has been confined to his home 
through Illness since the inaugura­
tion of the drive; R. Helme, of the. 
same flrm, is acting in the ca­
pacity of assistant chairman, and 
disposes of the stamps to the re­
tail storeis. Miss Annie Openshaw 
is secretary.
C. J. ’ coplthorne, district or­
ganizer, North Okanagan War 
Finance Committee, was In Ver­
non on Monday, and he expressed 
himself as being quite impressed 
with the city set-up, and said he 
was writing to headquarters in Van­
couver to this effect. Advertising 
and resultant sales here, were most 
encouraging, he said.,
Dolph Browne Is in charge of the 
district fruit and packing houses, 
and a raffle card is being arranged 
under his supervision. The public 
not being drawn to packing plants 
in the same degree as retail stores, 
this method of boosting sales has 
been - thought out, - and no em 
ployee, truck driver, or business 
visitor can escape without first pur­
chasing a chance on the War 
Savings raffle.
Retail Merchants Boost Sales 
. City retail merchants are giving 
a prominent place in their daily 
business program , to the sale of 
stamps to customers. Organization 
has b*een completed, said Mr. 
Jamison to The Vernon-News, on 
Wednesday, and the drive is "gain­
ing up Vernon’s end in comparison 
frith neighboring cities.
Assisting in the . drive are vari 
ous women’s organizations, who 
have delegated members to staff 
booths erected In the major grocery 
stores and restaurants. The list ap­
pears hereunder. These ladies are 
on. duty Monday, Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Friday afternoons; on 
Saturdays, High School girls take 
charge all day.
Okanagan Grocery: Sergeants'
Mess Auxiliary, Canadian Red 
Cross Corps, Mrs. G. Davis. Top 
Hat: Catholic Women's League
Mrs.* T&mpson. Okanagan , Cafe 
I.ODJE., Mrs. S. Martin, Mrs.. Hil- 
ller. Kwong* Hlng. Lung: Ladies’ 
Golf Club, Mrs. W. R. Pepper, 
Safeway Store: Anglican Ladles, 
Miss B. Cocks-Johnston. Thrifty* 
mart: Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Mrs. J. Laldman. F. Cooper: United 
Church Ladles, Mrs. K. W.* Kin- 
nard. Overwaitea limited: Scot* 
tish Daughters’ League, Mrs. 
Waters. Hudson’s Bay Company 
Canadian Club, Mrs. T. Collie 
Mrs. W. Read. Maple Leaf Grocery 
Blue Triangle Club (Y.W.C.A.) 
9th Armored (Tuesdays), Miss A. 
Clarke, Mrs. C. W. Husband. Snack 
Bar: Order Eastern Star, Mrs. R, 
Ley, Mrs. C. Johnston. National 
Cafe: Officers’ Wives Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Robertson. Joe’s Market: Chinese 
Girls, Miss Margaret Joe. Bus 
Lunch: Conservative Women’s As* 
soclation, Women’s Institute, Pres* 
byterian Ladies, Mrs. S. Shaw, Mrs. 
A. Rugg, Mrs. J.. McCulloch.
ing~momentum_as~more—and-more 
shoppers are making a point of in­
cluding- "stamps—o n - their^  grocery 
lists. I t  is impossible to get in, or 
out, of the Safeway Store without 
being asked to invest in a stamp. 
The sales from this store were re­
ported as very satisfactory for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week.
AH food stores are featuring in 
their, windows, posters to supple­
ment their sales efforts. Store­
keepers are confident that their 




. Officials a t National Defence 
headquarters name the foUowing 
poem as one of the soldiers’ great­
est laments. I t  was written by a 
Canadian overseas:
to see
If there' was any mail for me. 
There'“were letters and parcels 
aU around,
But not a bit for me I  found. 
Dear Mother and Dad—and you, 
my pet—
I didn’t think that you’d forget.
—Enderby. Commoner;
Money Invested Now 
brings Returns For 
Post-War Spending *
W /S Stamp Purchases 
. Will Ensure New Styles 
Produces of'Peace
A little,. elderly lady was asked 
by a clerk In a Vernon retail food 
store to Invest In. a War Savings 
Stamp. She bought four, “But,” 
she said, “what dp I  do with them 
now?’’ The clerk gave her a leaf­
let In which to stick those, and 
subsequent stamps, explaining to 
her meanwhUe that the customer 
was buying twenty-five cents worth | 
of victory.
While city women may. use their I 
money now to aid the cause of 
Victory, they’U have it again when | 
peace is won.
No one knows just what peace! 
will’ bring, but it Is certain, to 
bring thrlUing new products, stun-1 
nlng new styles, amazing new In­
ventions.
For the benefit of investors like I 
the little lady met by The Vernon 
News reporter, the government have 
prepared the following question-1 
and-answer table:
Who Can Buy?
Any individual, whether adult or I 
child, and any . non-profit making 
organization, may become a reg- l 
istered owner of War Savings | 
Certificates.
What Do I  Get?
A War Savings Stamp for every.] 
25c you invest; a $5 War Savings 
Certificate for every $4 worth of | 
stamps.
What Interest Rate?
Every $4 Certificate Is . worth $51 
after 7% years. This 25 percent 
increase represents Interest a t the 
rate of 3 percent compounded j 
seml-annuaUy.
Is the.Interest Taxable?
No. War Savings Stamps and | 
Certificates are tax free.
How Many Can I  Buy?
Because of the tax-free advan­
tage, any one purchaser is limited | 
to a total of $480 worth of Cer­
tificates per calendar year, having | 
a maturity value of $600. *
What Security Backs Them?
War Savings ■ Certificates are a | 
direct obUgation of the Dominion 
of Canada. There is no safer in-1 
vestment. *
Who Can Cash Them?
War Savings Certificates arel 
registered in the name of the] 
holder at"'Ottawa.' Only “the reg-1 
istered-holder-can- cash- them r They 
are of no value to anyone else— |
Ethiopia finally- declared war on 
Germany, Italy and Japan. The 
little east African nation was 
among the first to bear the brunt 
of Fascist aggression.
ill I » 1943
iwm*'.. ,
M ' *3









SUPPORT THE FOOD DEALERS WAR STAMP 
DRIVE, BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AS 
OFTEN AS YOU CAR DURING FEBRUARY
15 Nabob Coupons mu bo osohongod if auy Him  lor on#
War Savings Stomp of Kelly,' Douglas Premium Department.
they cannot be sold, transferred or | 
pledged.
Must I Wait 'IVz Years?
Yes, for fuU maturity value. But] 
in case of emergency, Certificates 
may be cashed any time after six ] 
months from date of issue, on ap­
plication by the registered holder | 
to the Bank of Canada, Ottawa. 
H ie ' minister of finance may re- I 
quire , 90 . days’ notice in the case | 
of redemption before maturity.
Parents of Late FO. 
Pringle Linked With 
Early Days of City
"George was a great man; his 
footprints shall be * everlasting in 
our little village.'’ This was one 
of the many sincere tributes to the 
late Flying Officer and Rev. George 
R, Pringle, R.O.A.F., who was killed 
on January 24 during flying oper­
ations.
FO. Pringle, aged 29, was known 
to many Vernon citizens, His moth­
er, the former Miss Daisy BoU, was 
the daughter' of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Bell, of Vernon. Mrs, F. 
Cooper, his aunt, Is a resident of 
this city. Miss Bell married Rev 
George Pringle,* Sr., who was the 
Presbyterian minister hero before 
Church Union, in Vernon in. April, 
1912, Shortly after their marriage 
tho couple moved away; George, 
their eldest son was bom in Cdl- 
lingwood, B.O., In 1913, Mr, Pringle, 
Sr,, served In Franco in World War 
I as . Chaplain, and Immediately 
after the Armistice Mrs, Prlnglo 
and George, went to England, Thoy 
mado their homo in Scotland for 
about, three years and during that 
tlmo Mr. Prlnglo was Chaplain 
on hospital boats 'which brought 
wounded mon homo to Canada, Tiro 
family made their homo in Van­
couver wlron thoy returned 
George attended a Victoria pub­
lic sohool and graduated from 
Magoo High Sohool boforo entering 
U,n,o, Thoro lie starred on tiro 
Varsity baskotball squad, In 1937 
ho was a mombor of the Tliundor- 
blrd Canadian Champions, rating as 
one of the finest guards In Oannda 
An ordained minlstor of tho 
Unitod Church;* FO, Prlnglo was 
minlstor of the Poaoliland pastor* 
ate and from thoro ho enlisted In 
July, 1041, Ho loft Canada In tho 
spring of 1042,
Dr, and Mrs, Prlnglo had only 
rooontly received word ' that tholr 
son had been promoted to Flying 
OIHoor when they wore apprised of 
thoir loss,
Mrs, M, JamlOHon, sister of FO, 
Prlnglo, resides in Vancouver, and 
his only brother, John Boll Prlnglo, 
W.O.A.F,, la a Flying. Oflloor over­
seas, Ho received his promotion at 
tho siund tlmo os his brother. 
Memorial sorvloos will bo hold in 
tho Dunbar Heights Unitod Church 
on Sunday, February 7, Tiro Uni­
versity, tho Presbytery and tho 
congregation will bo roprosontod at 
the service,
IN FEBRUARY ORLY YOU MAY WCHANBE YO^COUPONS 
FOR WAR SAVIRRS STAMPS AT YOUR IEIRHB0RHQ0D 
FOOD-MERCHANT.-—— - — ----- ■....................
KELLY, DO UG LAS ft CO. LTD. NABOB FO O D  PRODUCTS
V A N C O U V E R ,  C A N A D A ,
Infant Daughter of 
Oyama Resident Dies
i l Si ] | , ' | , J
On' Monday, Baby Judith Mao- 
Kenzlo, six months old daughter 
of Mrs, 8 ,1 MaeKonzlo, of Oyama, 
pnssod away In tho Vornon Jublloo 
Hospital, ' *
Mrs, MnoKonnlo has boon living 
In OyumtL for Iho past throo yoars,:
Ourvlvlng tho Infant are, two nlm-
aHon 13, and ono brother, Jorry, 
ngod o: , ,
To dato, funoral arrangomonto 
have not boon, mado, an Mr»„ Mao- 
Konzlo 1h awaiting tho, arrival of, 
rolnMvos‘'from“ Soattlo“ and'Vnn- 
vmvor,
One War Savings Stamp
Buys. . .
, h
(1) A ball -bearing for a tank. •
(2) 12 rounds of ammunition.
(3) The film for an aerial photograph
☆
1 0  war saving stamps from 
every person in Vernon and 
District will go a long way 
towards building a Valentine 
tank.
M o
■ s t -6(/rffSs
☆
*° it
Buy your stamps this week and 
every week this month from 
your local grocer or butcher. 
We're sorry you can't buy all 
the butter you would like to 
hove but we suggest that you 
spend the difference between what 
you did use and what is now avail­
able in War Savings Stamps and
FOR THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND FINEST FLAVOUR
Buy NOCA PUTTER
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creamery Association
The.-.-.
M gsucU  ia  f le s d U i
WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS CAMPAIGN
of the
Retail Food Merchants 
of Vernon
in collaboration with the entire
FOOD INDUSTRIES OF CANADA IS NOW ON
Help our soldiers to Rea'ch Berlin—
BUY an extra WAR-SAVINGS STAMP TO-DAY
Special Booths in Grocery Stores and Cafes. «
BULMANS LTD.
Connors and Dehydrator^ of, Fruits and Vegetables „
Sunbeam and Bee Coo Pak Brands
One War Savings Stamp
Buys 12 Rounds of .303Ammunition
I I |  I '  ' l l ! 1 | I ’ ( ' '
* Every stamp you buy helps seal the fate of that "unholy Trio"
I *'. ............ t • ■ ' ■ ' ' ' i i ||
Hitler, Hirohito and! Mussolini
all this’month your local food dealer will encourage tho sale of 
' W ar Savings Stamps
Today ypu have moro monay fpr Ice cream but thoro Is loss Ice cream to buy,
Spend the savings for W ar Savings Stamps and when you buy Ice cream
got the best-^ask for * *
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G l c U M j i e d  A < k
0  At the accepted average of 4 reader! to each family Raper, 14,000 reader! I 
lee theie column! each week, m
Q  Yotl can reach thli vast readef audience through Vernon News Want Ads for 
2c per word Cash with Copy,
•  Advertisements In this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line lubsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line
0  One litch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first . insertion and 60c. 
subsequent insertions.
%  Coming Events:' Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 
15c per line per insertion.
•  Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c'.
HELP WANTED
W ANTED— Girl or w om an for part 
tim e housew ork. 9 • P rice  Street.98-lp
FOR SALE— (Continued) PAINT! PAINT!
CAPABLE H O U SE K E E PE R  f  o r  
adu lt fam ily . R eferences: h lg h -  
P.O. B o x  461, Vernon.
98-1e st  w ages.
SITUATIONS WANTED
W ANTED —  H ousew ork , c ity  or 
farm , by experien ced  wom an. 
MrB. II. R egek l, Vernon. 97-Sp
YOUNG COUPLE —  R eliab le a  n d 
honest, w illin g  w orker, w an ts  
w ork  on farm . W ife  good cook. 
P lea se  apply B ox 1, Vernon. N ew s.
98-lp
, E XPERIENCED WOMAN wants, 
w ork  (on farm  preferred) for 
w idow er, batchelor or camp, etc. 
W rite  Mrs. R egehr, Vernon, B. C„ 
Gen. D el. »8-2p
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
YORK SOWS—D ue to p ig  15th 
F ebruary to  6th o f March. 3 in  
pig  to York boar, 1 in p ig  to 
B urk boar; a lso  Burk boar, 8 
m onths old. Sam M cCallum, R.R. 
4, A rm strong. _______  96-3p
EASY CHAIR— Good sp rings, nice  
up holstery . H un t’s  98-lp
7 ROOMED furn ish ed  h ou se  a s a  
g o in g  concern, corner Schubert 
and 12th St.. Im m ediate p o sses­
sion . .P r ice  , in c lu d in g  furniture, 
,2,600; w ith o u t furn iture, ,2,800. 
A pply A. E. Toom bs.. . 98-lp
MAHOGANY W hat-N ot, tw o  b ev e l­
led  m irrors, H unt's. 98-lp
FO R SALE— 1 . M cCorm ick-Dee ring  
No. 2 Cream  Separator, exce llen t  
condition . 2 good  saddle horses, 
reasonably  priced; a lso  one lig h t  
delivery  b o b -sle ig h  w ith  s in g le  
and double shape. L eigh  H ughes, 
B X  D istr ict. Phone 118L3. 98-tf
SALE OR RENT—N ew  4 roomed 
fu lly  m odern stu cco  bungalow , 
w ith  nook. 307 M ara Ave. North. 
Phone 192L. 98-1
For the past e ig h t y ea rs w e have 
supplied thousands o f  custom ers  
w ith  our guaranteed  EN TER PR ISE  
BRAND PAINT and w ith o u t a  sin -
frle exception  everyone testifie s  to ts q u ality . 'AH co lo rs for a ll pur­
poses, ,2.50 per ga llo n . F u ll line  
o f used w ire rope from  to 1V4"; 
large stock  o f P ip e . and F itt in g s  
in a ll sizes; P u lley s;  B earlngs- 
B eltln g: Structural S tee l and Iron 
L o gg in g  & M ining E qu ipm ent; "Mil 
Supplies; M erchandise & E quip­
m ent o f all descrip tions.
B .C . JU N K  CO.
13ft P ow ell St. V ancouver, B.C.
IMBELIN’S MAIL OI1DER 
FINISHING DEPARTM ENT  
Any T o ll o f 6 or 8 exp osu res printed
25c
12 reprints and en largem en t, 35c. 
and return p osta g e  3c.
,MAII. ORDER ONLY
R eprints, 3c each. P.O. B ox  1556 
K elow na, B.C.
92-tf
Late P. Mehling 
Here 38 Years
Peter Mehllng, a resident of the 
Coldstream district for the past 38 
years, passed away in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Saturday, Jan­
uary 30. Mr. Mehllng had been in 
poor health for the past three 
years.
He was born in Hafenlohr, Ger­
many, 86 years ago. Arriving in 
British Columbia in 1900, he first 
settled in Victoria, where he resid­
ed for five years. In  1905 he moved 
to the Coldstream, and was em­
ployed by the Coldstream Ranch, 
as supervisor of the young fruit 
tree nursery. In 1918, he tools up 
fruit ranching for himself* and' a t 
the time of his death he was living 
on his home ranch comprising 20 
acres of land.
He was married in 1924, to Miss 
Edith Randall, a . pioneer of this 
district, whose birth place was Lyn- 
ington, England. They were married 
in Calgary, Alberta.
Mr. Melding was active as 
trustee on-the Board of the Ver­
non Irrigation District, for six 
consecutive years, and was also a 
trustee on the Coldstream School 
Board, for six or seven consecutive 
years. He |is known by all his 
friends as a man who was devoted 
to his home, and family.
Surviving him are his wife, and 
two children, Agnes Edith, aged 17, 
and. Frank Randall, aged 16, both 
students at the Vernon High School.
tfKmeral services were held at 
2:30 pm., on Wednesday from All 
Saints’ Church, Rev. Canon H. C. 
B. Gibson officiating. Campbell 
Brothers Ltd. in charge of ar­
rangements. v .
SE E - CHAS. ANSELL for estim ates  
on painting, d ecorating  cr  noor 
sanding.
FARM EQUIPMENT FOR QUICK SALE
S l-8 p -tf
AUTOMOBILE K EYS m ade w h ile  
you w ait; for any m ake of. car, 
mode). Vernon GWA8®:
PIPE-FITTING S, TUBES —  Special 
low  prices. Active T rading Co.,





LAW N MOWERS, Saw s, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle, 
opposite the. Arena. 55 -tl
OLD SHOES m ade lik e  new. Shoes 
d y ed -a n y  color." T h e-S h o e  H o s;
pltal. 51-tf
FOR RENT
FOR RENT— A partm ent, 3 roonts, 
availab le  a fter  . 5 p.m. Thursday,, 
adu lts only. 105 P leasan t V alley  
Road. “S-I
LOST and FOUND
FOUND—Car Chains on Barnard  
Ave. A pply Vernon N ew s. 98-1
LOST—B ro w n - cocker sp an iel pup­
py, long ta il and w h ite  spot on 
chest. P hone .142R1. 98-lp
STRAYED from  413 12th St. Mon­
day, Feb. 1st, a fter  school, Brown, 
pup. 3 m onths old. A n sw ers to 
- name o f T rixie. Rew ard. 98-lp
.1040 C herolet Coupe
tiros, D eL uxe Model, 
heater and defroster . 
PHONE 134L or P.O. BOX 330
98-1
FOR SALE
GOOD BOARD and fcoom for ■ 2 
gentlem en. Phone 576L3. 98*lp
J tE N T ^ p n e  A ous0̂ ê nth^ d - |^ O A - „ N e w s ,
98-lp"available for  -Schubert Street.
LOST—M onday n ight, sm all brown  
overn igh t su itcase . Sm all re­
ward. R eturn  to V ernon N ew s.
■ - 98-1
13 A cres o f  good c u ltiv a ted  land, 
fenced .Jw ith  s ix  . w ires , h a lf  _mlle 
North o f Grlndrod H ou se  four 
room s and pantry; hay  barn w ith  
track  and barn fo r  ten  head of 
ca ttle ; ch ick en  house, sev en  apple 
trees, grapes, w e ll  c lose  to. the 
house, good water; A pply to  ow n­
er.
STEPH EN CHUB AT Y 
Grlndrod, B.C.
97-2p
W olf Cubs Are 
"Deathless Army"
Alec Birks, an 8-year-old British 
Wolf Cub, was out with his mother 
when he was knocked down, by 
a car. The lad crawled out from 
beneath the car under, his own 
power.
: “You're a very 'brave boy,” said 
the driver. “Most boys would be 
crying now.”
“Scouts don't cry,” said the Cub 
scornfully.
“I  thought we’d killed you,” said 
a passenger in the car.
To which the Cub replied," “You 
can’t kill Wolf Cubs unless you 
run over their heads.”
FOUND- F oun ta in  Pen, Apply V er- 
98-1
-WARMLY----BUILT— COTTAGE— .on.
L o n g ' Lake,”  3 “ sm a ir  ;room srsem l--| 
furnished. Phone 112L. J. P. 
Both. 98-1P
— non—N ow s.
WANTED
CARS and TRUCKS required for 
essen tia l w ork. W e pay cash. 
T. F. Adams a t B loom  & Sigalets.
9o-tt
W ANTED__A good ■ second hand
piano. - Apply B ox 32, * Vernon  
News. 96-3
W ANTED—F urniture from private  
party. George „Hle,. Box 1389, 
Vernon. 98-lp
FOR CASH— Second hand . fu rn i­
ture, ranges, heaters, • dishes, 
drapes, sh otgun s, rifles, anyth ing  
usefu l. H un t’s. 98-lp
LOST—1 rip saw , H enry D isston  
N o .. 115, ReWSTd. R eturn to~Ver.
_98-2p_
FOUND— Sm all fem ale dog. 





1 Carload No. - A lfa lfa  a t  once. 









Member Religious Sect 
in Vernon Arrested 
Nakusp, January 27 ’
Under summary conviction pro­
ceedings, John. Charuk, formerly of 
this district, appeared before Police 
Magistrate William Morley on Mon­
day, charged with failing to report 
for a medical examination b y . a 
civilian doctor, as notified under 
the military call-up regulation. The 
young man pleaded "not guilty”, 
but after the evidence, was heard, 
the Magistrate pronounced him 
"guilty" as charged, and sentenced 
him to pay a fine of $100, or serve 
six months' imprisonment with hard 
labor. The charge was instigated 
by the Department of National War 
Services, and laid on December 
9, 1942.
Chafuk was arrested in Nakusp 
on Wednesday, January 27, and was 
brought to the local police office 
on Sunday, January 31.
At the time of the first National 
Registration, Charuk was attending 
school in the Kedleston district, 
where his parents resided. Between 
the dates of December 1, 1941, and 
June 3, 1942, he received four no­
tices from the Divisional Registrar 
a t Vancouver, to report for a  civ­
ilian medical examination, and in 
each case he 'rfeturned. the notice 
with a letter stating that he would 
not bear arms because of his re­
ligious convictions.
After the evidence of the prose 
cution was' heard, Charuk refused 
to take the stand, but addressed 
the. court. “Christians have no part 
in the present world struggle,” he 
declared, and added, “I have been 
actively engaged In the work of 
Christ, and would not desert that 
work to fight.” After hearing the 
evidence, the court realized that 
Charuk was a Jehovah Witness.
In answer, Sgt. R. S.. Nelson 
stated, “You are one of many whose 
ignorance of the true interpreta­
tion of the Bible is fighting against 
the cause of the democracies.1
Before , passing- sentence~Magis- 
trate Morley stated, “Christians 
have a duty to the government 
under which they live, and you 
must not'disobey the law, and then 
ask for leniency.” He quoted from 
Romans 13, verse one to four.
After sentence was passed. Char­
uk stated that he would not pay 
the fine.
I Enemy Alien Pleads “Guilty”
—An-unnaturalized—German;- Karl 
I Heinrich Rauser, was arraigned be-
Late F. .LeDuc Native 
Son of Armstrong
Son of Interior's 
First White Child;
Is Deeply Mourned
The sudden death of Frederick 
Daniel LeDuc, of Armstrong, came 
as a shock to a number of resi­
dents of the North Okanagan. Cor­
oner Dr. J. E. Harvey presided at 
an enquiry last Thursday after­
noon, when it was revealed that 
Mr. LeDuc was' found dead on 
his own property. He was leaning 
against a wall, with a rifle between 
his feet when discovered by his 
son, Richard, n
Aged 58, the late Mr. LeDuc was 
born in the Hullcar district, and 
had lived all his life in Armstrong. 
He was the third son of the late 
Thomas LeDuc and Mrs. Rose 
Swanson, the latter being the first 
white child bom in the Interior. 
He married Miss Agnes Shlell, of 
Armstrong, on April 8, 1914, who 
survives him, also three sons, James 
R.C.AF., Richard and Douglas, of 
Armstrong; and two daughters 
Jean and Mavis, both a t home; 
four brothers, Charles and Gus 
LeDuc, Donald and Harry Swan­
son, all residents of the Armstrong 
district; four sisters, Mrs. R. Crowe, 
Barons, Alta., Mrs. F .Christianson 
Mrs. A. Kler, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. C. Gregory, of Armstrong. An 
uncle and aunt, Augustus Schubert, 
Sr„ and Mrs. H. A. Fraser, also 
of Armstrong, likewise survive. One 
son, Pte. Kenneth LeDuc was ac­
cidentally-killed- in England last 
October, one week after his ar 
rival Overseas.
Funeral services were held on 
Sunday, January 31, from Zion 
United Church, Rev. R. J. Love 
officiating.
Japanese Arraigned 
; ?or Trapping Ducks
A Japanese who recently came I 
into the Interior from the Coast 
area has been trapping ducks and 
Game Warden Charles Still found, 
steel traps in the Coldstream creek 
above the Coldstream Ranch. AI 
search of Slgeyukl Urates’ prem­
ises' revealed wild ducks and ini 
police court Mr. Vratas paid $20. 
He was fined on a charge laid by I 
the Game Warden and also on a  | 
charge laid by the Mounted Police. 
The hearing was before Magistrate! 
Saunders in the Coldstream.
Sum m erland, B.C.
97-2p -P.O.—Box-477r- -Vernon,-B:C~
(fore the Police Magistrate on Wed- 
priesday,- charged“by”the”Tloyal"Cail"
. K n igh ts o f  P y th ia s  annual V a l­
en tine D ance w ill be held  In the  
Vernon A rm ories, Feb. 15th. Good 
m usic and  a  good tim e w ill be 
enjoyed by a ll. 97-2
The W om en’s H osp ita l A uxiliary  
w ill m eet on W ednesday, 10th. 98-1
Massed F ir st Aid practices in 
H igh School, Vernon, 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., February 3rd and 17fh. 98-1
ENGAGEMENTS
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS sou ght  
by Collector. W rite description  
to "Collector," .408 Hornby Street, 
Vancouver, B .C . • 98-1
W ANTED—Furniture for cash, 100 
Glrouard Street._____ -________98-tp
W ANTED TO RENT— By p ro fes­
sional man and w lfo only; modern 
houso. E xcellen t tonants, per­
m anent residents. , •■Phono. -Je 
days. ; , 9“- lp
Mr. and Mrs. L. Corner announce  
the en gagem en t o f their, e ldest 
daughter, B eatrleo, to .. L ieut. P. 
HtlrUberg, of K in gston , Out. Tho 











By favor of A. Harapnuik, at his | 
ranch, 6 miles North of Vernon on 
Armstrong road; ‘A mile North of 
Swan Lake Gas Station.
Holstein Milking Cow, 8 years, | 
fresh in June.




This is the objective set for 
the CANADIAN FOOD 
DEALERS' WAR SAVINGS 
STAMP DRIVE. Every food 
store from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific joins in solicit- 
ing your investment in 
Victory by buying Wor 
Savings Stamps during the 
month of February,
J. N. McPherson is 
Promoted in C.P.R.
Now District Freight 
Agent; He And Family 
to Live in Vancouver
J. N. McPherson, who has been 
Canadian' Pacific Railway travel­
ling freight agent in the Okanagan 
since the'summer of 1941, has been 
promoted"to District Freight" agent, 
with headquarters in Vancouver.
Mr. McPherson has been with the 
C PR . freight traffic department 
since . 1918. While in Vernon he was 
member of the Masonic Lodge,
of the Vernon Board of Trade and 
the. Rotary Club. ;
Leaving this city on Monday, 
February 8, he will be followed by. 
his wife and two daughters .w ith­
in a few days.
"“ VTLtrDuncanrof" Vancouver, will- 
-taka-Mr.... McPherson’s— position._in.
eeks.
Shorthorn cow, 8 years, 
weeks. V 
Jersey cow, . 3 . years, about to 
freshen.
Jersey milking cow, fresh in May.
2 Red Poll heifers, 1 year.
2 steers, 2 years; 1 steer, 1 year. 
Heifer,' 5. months,
Pair Mares, 8 years, 1300; 1 age'd 
horse-
sets harness. ■ .
Pontiac Sedan, 1929, good rubber, 
young sows, to farrow 25 March 
and 7 April.
Boar,. IVz years, Yorkshire. 
Two-horse seed drill; 6-ft. McCor­
mick Binder, new canvas.
Mower; Rake; 3-section D.T. Har­
rows.
Bob Sleigh with rack; 16-in. disk 
plow- - ,.
2 walking plows, 12 and 16 inch. 
1-horse cultivator; 4 tons Red Top
and Alfalfa. --------  - .........
3 tons White Carrots; assortment
of carpenter’s tools. -
Two cords cedar wood for shakes. 
8 Kitchen Choirs, Table, Cook 
Stove, like new, 6 holes.
6-piece Dinette Set; Double and 
single bed, complete.
Assortment of dishes; clothes cup­
board; dresser; cream seperator, 
- used 3 months;—McCormick.'-— 
All live stock in good condition, 
implements in good repair.
of








adlan Mounted "Police, for entering 
the protected area of Vancouver
■k i i i i i u s  — -------------------------------------------.without permission, - while being
F n W A tfn  D i JK e RM j N ■ • • _ _  I registered as ah enemy alien. HeLl/IIHIVI# IWMI.IWVS1 M M  I pleaded “guilty” and was fined $50
and costs or imprisonment for two 
months.. He stated after sentence 
was passed that he had no -money.
Early in July, 1942, Rauser asked 
the R.CiM.P. for permission to visit 
^ .Vancouver, and was refused. Dis-
To My Customers and Friends [regarding the official’s ruling, he
travelled to Vancouver, and was in
OPTOMETRIST
Medical Arts Building 
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C
5 7 -tf .
Notice
Wintei & Winter
In future my garage business will that area from July 31-to August
4, 1942. He was arrested in Vernon be earned on m the rear portion I ^ hile seekingwork at the. military
of my present premises, with en- construction camp. His excuse for
trance on North Street, o w i n g  t o  g0*n6 to the Coast was that he
'wanted to pick up his clothing.
IN MEMORIAM
W ANTED—H ouse to rent or buy; 
cash; w ith  or w ith o u t" aoroaKo. 
Box 3, V ornon Nowb, 98-lp
W ANTED—Mixed farm to ro u t or 
munivgo, Box 13, .L um by, B .C .^
SMALL TYPE B lack Cooker Spaniel 
male pup, Advluo P. Lotiuen, 
Vornon, 98:lP
W ANTED TO RENT—IIouso. soon  
as 1 possible, Y ovinir oouplo, no 
children, Apply P.O, Box ijl99. 
Vornon, B.O. 98-lp
WANTED—A good mlloh cow. Pro- 
forably a purobrod Ayrshire. 
■ Phono 078IU, Vornon, aftor « p.m, ' ,. 9o*«ip
W ANTED— Suite or houso, 4 room s 
unfurnished, needed , urgnotly, 
Apply B ox No, 18,, Vornon Nows, 
f , ............ : . • 08-2p
WOUN OUT n o iiS E H  or other live  
HtoaU su itab le  for fox moat. 
W rite H. W, McIntyre, Lumby • Li-*jwrlln.o.
s h i p  us youn Renin Metals,' or 
Llty, Top ■ prices 
A ctive Trading Company 
ow oll Hi,i 1 Vancouver,, U.Cl 
, . il-tf
Iron, any quantity,paid, l 
lilt I
FOR SALE
WOl.SEY— In loving m em ory of I 
our .dearly  bolovod husband and 
father, Gbrlstophor G. W olsoy, 
who passed aw ay February 5, 
1941,'
Loving and kind In a ll h is wayB, , 
Upright and ju st to the end of | 
bis days: . ,
Slmioro and truo, In b is heart and 
mind, , ,
B oautlfu l m em ories, ho le ft  behind,
Madly m lssod by h is lov in g  w ife  








the front portion of the building 




Henry Schnider, of this district, 
was also brought before Police 
Magistrate Morley on Wednesday, 
charged with operating 
without a substitutional chauffeur’s 
license. He was released on sus­
pended sentence for one month, 
7th Street I Plus payment of costs. 'Leniency 
98-lp was Granted as the young man in- 






WALLACE—Andrew W allace pas­
sed aw ay  suddenly a t  Ills homo 
In F alk land , Fob, 8, 1,940,







l ie  sa id  good-b ye  to none;
Tho H onvonly g a lo s
1 wldo,
A loving voice said,
Lovingly romomborod by hla wlfo 
Mabel, 98-lp
DEATHS
ME11LINCI—Passed awiiyi lit the 
Vernon .lubllooHospital on ,lanu- ary :il), 1943, Peter Mehllng, aged 
(1(1 'years, Survived by hid loving 
wife, one daughter, Agnes, nml one son, Frank. iFnnornl sorvlooH 
Wednesday, February 3, ul ,2Hill 
p,m. In All Saints', Oburoli, Ver­
non, , • 98-Ip
PERSONALS
OKANAGAN—154 noroa, all foneodi 
26 under cultivation, a.aoroe.or- 
' oiinrdi about 20 noroa hayi plen­ty wood, Four-room house., log barn and other out-bullulngsi 
, telephono'i abiindanao of water. .Assessed, if 2,1160,01)1 sale .firloo. 
' f 1,050, Box 4i, Vornon Nows; 07-2
aillOICH, I-ogliorns, Now > Hump* shire;’ All stock liUind-tosted, 
Fulirs Poultry Farm, L, „Fufir, Box 114, Vernon, 11,0, 05-lOp
GAliF, from'Silver 
Jklodal oow. Phone, 111)11, Hi r̂nnnJEBSEY BUM  Meda'
Arm,
UIIODE ISLANU RED GIIIUKH,
"finest qu ality , 26 I'or tbOOi flll for
..................................................... v M i
05-tf
CIlTAUD , voun  11 LA I/I'll ns Olliers 
do, through 30, W, ProwflQ, Ohlro- praator, Vernon, II,U, 98-4
DO YOU HiilFFIOIt from Imllgesllpn, sold - stomaoli and other digestive 
ailments? Wilders Stomach Pow­der brings relief quickly, offlol- 
cutly, Don't wall nnoihur day, 
. Olio . and $t,00 ; si, nil .ilriigg sis,
i '
POUND NOTICE
M o t o r  T r u c k
Service
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storngo
Hauling Ac Baggage Transfer 
loo Dealers
PHONES 40 Nl° ht 519










, rhone 510 ; 1
Vj Block from Railway Dopot 
o n , Tronson St,
9fl-tf
$2,012 Invested by 
City Students in 
W ar Savings Stamps
R. Stibbs Addresses 
Okanagan Teachers
Equal educational opportunity for 
all British Columbia children was 
the key note of the address given 
by R. Stibbs, of Kelowna, Vice- 
President of the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation, a t the regu­
lar meeting of the North Okanagan 
Teachers’ Association, held on Sat-, 
urday, January 30.
After outlining problems faced by 
various educational areas and sug­
gesting ways in which difficulties 
could be overcome, Mr. Stibbs con­
cluded his address by Informing 
the meeting, that the B. C.F. G. A. 
convention held In Penticton re 
cently had endorsed a resolution
„ £“£51 demanding equal opportunities for a truck aU B c  chlldreni .
P. Kitley, geographical represen­
tative on the B.C.T.F, was the sec­
ond speaker at the session and his 
address was followed by detailed 
reports from the publicity, com­
mittee, who have striven duripg the 
past few weeks to bring the public 
face to face with the serious teach 
er shortage .existing in B.O. The 
report mentioned the ’co-operation 
Tho Vernon News had given the 
committee in this work. ^
p a ;llruoilii,
100 for ......,. . . dnortfo (liiinu, 
ilur, Armstrong, 11,0,
FOH HAl.l'l BY OWN10I1—1927 Do I,uxo ' 4 Doilgo Moduli, (ixoollonl 
tiros, Now , ball or,y, Now, ton, 
(jornl .brakoii, $75,ill), Hoo It ill 
, WaticliiM, , 9H-lp





id 1 UodH|» Approved  
it, liaiuly to , sill I)
VM8»-J n, G oodmail, „ 'fllll oy Avnnuo Batohory, 11156 flllloy Avo„ Now 
Wontmfiintoi'i1■ |l,t), -, , ,1)6-1 lip
........... ;   ■ j 1" "1;  .I'lmi.'ii ,̂ i '.mr I
Iflfll) n,M,U, lVO ion .li'iiok, good ruhhori Mamioy lliu'rls nmnpowor 
«prahiird«wHpi;iayoiwlnwKOod«,,oondU Ifoni also first nnd Hnannil crop 
alfalfa, Apply J , ,  Uolsl.llngm', 
Vornon, 'I’linuo 6114III, 98-llp
HlNGIiii) HTlfllill, 
good springs,
.  COT -  Hunt'll,
itlom
nilODll) IHL 
ohlo It M, ( 
Hlglios
n niuD u.o.p, Hirmi
' .....  hi'oayc"■
at.J6,„».4.0!)| JOj
f i'ii ri t from bi'iuiiim'h t quality, iiommuru I a 
iJiltii,. l ’rioiiii ..  26. Ja4.00sliuntl,,i..»Vlrii:l)(.ri6«s;>7ii:b'n;
ilnr at nnoo giving (Into you wont 
oh loan |o ho suro,of dollvury, H, 
Grant Thomnon, Armstrong,
IMPOUNDED
Jan, 111,-Blank Ooldlng, two lyhltivl 
IrnoU foot, no brands vlslblo, If not 
olalmoii by Fob, 1,2th will ho sold from t̂lm JIX Pound at 2 p.in, on






Plano - Binging - Tlicory 






Day Phono 71 
Might) Phono 70 and B42L i
, • VKRNON, D, O,
WOOLEN
BLANKETS
D-lbn,, 7-lba, and ,lVancouvor"
niankolH, .gray,
Mon's wlndbi'oakorH and 
1 Bwoatora,
Boya' Bloavolowfl .Bwoatoi'B — 
.nowly arrivod,
Mon's , and ’ Hoys' Footwear,
AH at ISoonoiny Prices '
VERNON FARMERS' 
— "EXCHANGE
General Store and Kgg Pool




Thirty-five percent of the Ver­
non High School students are sup­
porting the sale of War Savings 
Stamps and Certificates, Nevcrthq 
less, this,low average support has 
managed to keep the Vernon High 
School “head-above water" by pur 
chasing Stamps arid “  Bonds ̂< ton1 
total of $2,012 this school year, 
which leaves less than $300 to bo 
investod boforo ronchlng the $2,250 
quota sot for, 1942-’43,,
Air Cadot Training Is going rap­
idly ahead, Tho Vornon High Sohool 
squadron, proud of tholr smart uni­
forms are shpwlng an enthusiasm 
novor boforo displayed at tho 
sohool, An N.O.O, courso la avail 
ablo, and olnssos are hold, ovory 
Monday, Signal parade Is hold on 
Wednesday and target praotlco Is 
hold tho same ovonlng, Thursday 
night Is given .over to leoturos and 
.Physical Training, and tho busy 
f j n i l T E I |  week ends on Friday with signal
i pufado,
As well as tho uniforms and rifles 
which wore supplied by the Air, 
Cadot Leaguo, thoy lifivo now an 
osslollator and ft projeetor, 2 x 2, 
Tills will bo used to aid the' boys 
In air craft' recognition, Sovorivl 
keys have also boon supplied for 
signal practising,
Mrs, G, Falconer lias filled tho 
vaoivnoy on tho staff caused by the 
resignation of Miss Gwen Wattlo, 
Mrs. Falconer Is fariilllar with rou­
tine at ■ the Vornon . High .School 
as she, is a formor stall mombiip 
and ■ has of ton returned as a tem­
porary substitute. She will tbnoli 
home economies,




An excellent investment. 
Buy as many as you con, 
We suggest you take your 
change in War Savings' 
Stamps.--Every stamp sold- 
will help to put over the - 
Food Industry's "MARCH 
TOBERLINSTAMPSALE".
Moro than 11,000 of the U.S. 
400,0(i0 Indians entered the fight­
ing forces, the interior department’s 
Indian service reported.
W A P  
P O T
we offer for Swaps.
)  1 Range 
9 1 Butter Churn 
N Iron Lawn Roller 
I  Furnace Blower
•  Electric Welder
•  W ater Pump
•  Hosiery Auto Knitter
•  Saxophone
W hat Have Ypu to Offer?
D A V E 'S
Furniture Exchange
Barnard Aye. and Vance St.
Here is a good suggestion— 
Start every shopping ~ list 7 
with one or more War 
Savings Stamps. We will 
deliver the stamps with 
your grocery order and 
charge same, on your 
monthly charge account. 
16 STAMPS COST YOU 
O N L Y  $4.00 — WORTH 
$5.00 IN 1950.
And now we tell you about
C O R D  W O O D  U S E R S
COLDSTREAM MUNICIPALITY
Provided users in tho Coldstream Municipality advise 
tho Municipal Clerk tholr cord wood requirement:: , for tho 
year. May 1st, 1943, to April 30th, ,1044, the Municipality will 
endeavor to got wood-out for your needs,
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W a r D o a l o T
L J V . J i a u 4 e r .
GENERAL STORE
flolmbort and 'Railway Ave, 
PHONK 841 BOX J9M
Ronald C all Brings Home, 
Two Hoifors From Calgary:
Ronald Oath, 12-yoar-old son of 
Mr* and Mrs. II, 0, Galt,, of Lum 
by, roturnod to Vornon on Tuesday, 
after, attending tho Shorthorn Calf 
Salo, for War Charities, hold In Cal­
gary on Saturday, January 30, ’ 
Ronald, already 'a. votoran Uvo- 
ntook man, brought book two Short' 
horn hoifors with turn, One, ho 
purohasad for his; fatlior a t ' tho 
salo and tho other ho won In a 
contest, glvon by a group of bust 
hens men In an ollort to stimulate 
Interest nmong t,ho young paoplo In 
ritiHlng“ 'pm’o'*'brfid^fttookf“ Ronald’s 
entry In tho Kamloops Bull Salo 
last spring brought him a oup In 
M10 Junior Beof Club class and his 
stook lias been shown at Arm 
strong, for -a..number,;.of ,years, ..w*
Added Ufa wlir bo glyon to tho 
scrubbing brushes It thoy aro glvon 
an.occasional bath In' strong, salt 
nnd water solution find allowed to 
dry In tho opon air, ,
City of Vernon
. , N OTICE .....
Leave your ’orders fo r emergency wood at' the 
: c ity  office. (Payable in adyanco)
4-foot Wood ................... .......... ......... . $7 ,00
12" Wood (4 ricks) .......... .............. $9 .00




- i S f r t i w T
CORN
FLAKES
W ith' each 
IHti'chnso of 3 
1) a c k a g e s 01 
tlicso popular 
Corn Plakcy- 
you got ftbsol*., 
'11 to ly 1 F t"
1 Square Bus* 
ciliiNN Tumbler - 
nmtlo fron) *.
superior quality «l«i*'' S1*98, ■
Wo suggest you tiuy Bborally o 
this outstanding spools1'








SOYA UUAN HOUI' MIX 1 
Contains Soya Moan Podv9’ 
ttvo, Boot Sleek and now01'Ing with v o g o l a b l o f l ,  M g
a doUoious oyoaniy lka g  
of oxooptlonal luililtlvo vaw 
O110 package makos 25 “JjJ
ings, JVC
price Per Pnokng"..... **
SOYA LT.OTfit ,
^ ^ 3 s s s r S 'by  th o  modlunl ,))iofossio" _  
dloflolans, '
PrlQO w»r PnokllBO ......
BABACIJRN
For homo ourlijB ha^^ 
baoon, ani'oa and imvo™ f0( 
tho same time, 
use, nothing te no' to 
tins sufilolont lo ouro* f iA
70 lbs, moat, , \1 jU
Price Por Tin ........ . ▼ v . _
Topsoil
PHONE
NEIL & m  LTD.
STJNKIHT OIlANfiKS
Prlood aooordlngJo J ’
Por Dozen ,2Ho, IHa, 8O0
Ho servos M0 8 UVh«S»rvMnw!
VKBNON’H OJJjyjNHlI ’ 
1CXCI,USIVK owocwnYB^j
•' g/TolophonoH — ■ 54.9I1 -
